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1443 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio
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•Dear Sir*
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There are enclosed herewith the two Tolusss of serial#

which *ers fern? shed ttiief floe for uaa la Vh» preparation of

th® sursBary report on *fllton^Lett# with aliases#' Thes# toIubss \
are being returned to you as >ka aboye tsaat toned sunraary has &••*

J

prepared and_ths appropriate offices furnished ooplas thereof#
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Very truly yours.

/* P# Hetof*RLAJQ
Special Agent 1b Charge
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1150 Enquirer Bldg.,
Cincinnati. Ohio
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Spool*! Agent to Char^Of
Cleveland, Ohio*

- *

Do*r sir* Pa: BRgglg
-. *

. yy
*
*>

/-' *
N ,, v

"
“'V.

'

'
• deferring to your letter date4 August 19, 1936, *

3«80 bo advised that opeelsl *.gf»nt 7* S. ^Thornton Of th*
iClnelnaati office ajjamlned the Incorporation papers of thin

Jfcayf

»

lr~C* 'BOr-Ino*, at th# office of th* Secretary of Statn, - , -

• Columbus, ^Mo. The following Information was ’ talned*

—

—

-

—

__ — Incorporation papers number 163,141, located on pegs 416
of Value* 431 ware filed on 5-29-35. purpose of this corpor-
ation «&a tq c&;ry On business of owning, leesing and operating

' ~

^restaurant* and the capital as* stated aa $500.00. Tht nsse of
tha Corporation »a» ori-?' «lly given asVce alno. Inc.^* with tha -

.

'principal afflea located »t 735 l*ad*r| oalldlng, ClsTeland, Ohio./'

Tha lricorjorstora were listed es A, g.'jriordon, Bo seasryVliBartdid
'

and ilelenTsfh,«^7* 1‘V.y -
•'

‘firft >-: •

Tha corporation paper* wsra eseaded on 7-27-35 and
tha name of tho corporation
the following officers

\
/

ration changed to "Mayfair Ceelno, Inc.," and /lyr

s » era 1 1 tedl
_

;•<^ - ^ .

,*r ^
; « t V ^^ 5.
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'fA i>‘;< •
' jC v

- N'rS^

) V

Sairry/Tropp er- Frealdant < A
A. 1. CJordon, Secretary .

•

Franol^felaonberg, 7' j-Fr isldent/

No Oth ar iaforasStoa ni obtainable.
. y - ' - ^
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cc Bureau

Cr.ica^o

St. Paul

Vary truly joura,
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B Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio
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Jepteoher $t 1931, . rs""*
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Sear Sin a* arm

I s#. --s

*V~i:
' .’>

I

jjdflj; •
.. It 1* respectfully requested that you bant a* Agoat at Columbus,

’

_
Ohio, eheck the Bureau of Ibtor Tehiele Fegietration reoorde, and obtain '>

-

. from the flias the description aad ,0ther data of all automobile® registered
under the naxe of CLABITiCI CHAid.K ./ILLua during the year* 1935 and 1956.
'LUE'-OS C;:*M,!SJTU.SB la u »lt»e of 8A.-»T CAMTBiO.m .. * e ,y--l s.t.vi-A.i -

r

j| .
* It la also desired that you eeeertttln at Soluabos,' Ohio, whether v

-A. a file la Balnt clued ae to makes of eutoqpblief which arej.ic cased; that la,

whether all of the automobiles of a partlduJ^jaake are indexed, and If BO, --f'

'whether the flit la segregated so aa to shrg aQ of the aStomofejlsa of one
. y stake licensed In a particular county, Jjj tW^Veat such iT&jsi&x la located,

_

f - it ie repeated that you obtain the aa:-ea and addre. ees of all licence* of
1 .. Hudson coupes for the period July 1, 193h to January }, 1936, In fc'ahoninc

7y County. Thie request is being aede for the purpose of locc-tlag a 1935
model Eudeoa ooupe which Barry Certpbell le thought to hare .licensed la that -

S3!;:*’"'
*. county. It, of eoure®, will not be necessary to ?sak® this -Seta lied check

-J* In the event a search of the same Index file reflects a registration of euoh

Wf .
4 car In the name of CU'SpCS 08M<LE3 MItL>3U / A . ,

' ’ fM : v ; ' j k r y
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ALVIN KARPIS with aliases; DR. JOSEPH P. MDRAN
with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. 1238; KT AL;

f
Edward GeorgyBremer, Victim
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Cincinnati, Ohio ClevelandrIL_E 140. 7-1

DATE WHEN MADE

18-26 to 9-2-3^
!

incyy

PERIOD for
WHICH

9-5-3£

REPORT made by

R. C. SURAH

CHARACTER OF CASE

KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION OF JTA>
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES; f

NATIONAL. FIREARMS ACT
{

>Vr

y
Frank P. Creenwald alias Creenie states on or about
January 23, 1935, at request" of "CooleyVJvjonroe ha
and Monroe picked up Farpis and Campbell at LaSalle,
Michigan, where latter two had abandoned car used after

s
escape from Atlantic City, N.J. , that he drove them to

^Casino Club where they were left; that he" learned true
identities of Farpis and Campbell same day and there-
after on or about March 13, 1936, he drove Campbell
fromGoulet f e_£rill to home of Edittr^arry. Sreenwald
states first met Campbell at Casino Club in summer of
1934 with other members of gang. OveV^ebb was with
JiimiieC Wilson May 16, 1934, when he wrecked car of
Harry^ampbell, and she associated with Doc%arker and
other members of gang at Casino Club. She states Doe
Barker and aoother member of the gang wore bandages on
fingers and faces during part of time they were at
Casino Club. At time of afore -mentioned accident Wilson
gave address of Ted^Angus as his address. Maude^Joble
who admitted 'paying off f to Ted Angus died 9-1-36.
Telephone number at Toledo, Ohio, Forest 5109 called
from residence of Tip> 0 f$eil

f

6h 11-21-35 made to home
of father-in-law of k^ria\Flyrm. Deputy sheriffs who
raided Casino Club and 2831 131st Street, Point Place,
Ohio in January 1935 state raids /result of tip to Sheriff
O’Reilly. Deputy Sheriff'^arles^Sharkey stated instructions
were issued by Sheri frj) fRei lly %o arrest Farpis and Campbell.

Further investigation^in Lucas County reveals constables and -

field deputies do nothing to hinder the operation of slot u ^

machines and other gambling. Deputy Sheriff Sharkey admits h^
|

seized all slot machines belonging toVf-B Sei’vice, but be^au^e 0— of-:&*€

* ^

*

ISRLK)RT1
3/- Bureau TF,S7roYR±)

f I t\TlZl
n 1,8 *« 23 twT

I - Chicago
4 - Cleveland
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of dislike for William Poulos; that slot machines of TonSfOF-
land only seized on complaint. Information obtained that
"payoff" made by Tom Worland thru Attorney W. B.^Thurstin
to Sheriff 0*~?illy. Informant's brother alleged to haws ^ .

f
k witnessed payoff. Jo*l;Becker has stated to persons in Lucas v .

County Sheriff's Office would not molest slot machines of
Tom Worland. Matters related in article published in April.;-""

193£ issue or rational Policy Officer Magazine true in some
respects. Clint&nudel, police officer* denies knowledge of v

Karpis being at^Algeo Hotel; that Joe^retti approached hi,'
in connection with inspection of pin-ball machines, stating .Y
to him it would be worth his while. Telephone tap on Fretti *

brothers shows pin-ball machines operating in violation of
the law; that Fretti brothers admit they get information
concerning complaints made against machines. Fraziex^JJeame
interested in new gambling device alleged to be legal. Tele-
phone tap on Maxin^gelmont indicates she is leader in.'the

operation of houses of ill-fame in Toledo, while SaAi<?j>ahk
'

probably does not have much to say concerning same and pays’

^othing for protection. Municipal Court Judge* Harney visited
)(Shalby Hotel, house of prostitution operated by Jenny^iller
a : Maxine Belmont. BerniceJJForrester not transported in
interstate commerce for an immoral purpose but placed In'*
house of prostitution by local taxi driver in Toledo, Ohio.

.... - - P - ... . .. _
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DETAILS:

Beport of Special Agent H. C. Suran* Cleveland* Ohio*
dated 8-29-36; and Bureau ietter dated 6-9-36 re Bureau
file No. 62-35330,

AT TOLEDO, OHIO~—— ... ...
, g * . w r ^ " t.-- -'**

, . * * w » - ..
'' r

Thi 3 report covers the investigative activities of the
'

various agents engaged on the harboring inve _ igati a at

Toledo, Ohio, whose names are set forth throughout the /
report as to the investigation conducted by them.

X
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
Y.S. Criss and John 1. Madala on August 31, ^36^ ^,..*.,^ ^ .

' ••
. V '•

.;
* \

"

' Kf'
J *-'

Jy;.
' & .4 e*' *

Beference Is made to tiie report of Special Agent E.C. Suran,' ^

Cleveland, Ohio, dated August 22, 1936, wherein Bobbi ^Ttobbletto,
former nurse girl friend of SamF^okdr,

,

advis^I agents that tfokwr
frequently hired the services of a private cab, and that a driver
whom she believes was called "Greenie", "occasionally drove Coker
up to MeGrew’s place for a few drinks. It should be noted that this
individual is identical with Frank P. Greenwald, owner of the Private
Cab Service Company, 520 Cherry Street. He has heretofore been fr*»„>-\‘
quently mentioned as a possible servant for Alvin Karpis and Harry
Campbell. It is likewise known that he answers most of the calls at
Xdith Barry’s place and the Casino Club. On August 25, 1936, Special
Agent Suran tel ephonically communicated with Inspector E.J. Connelley .. >

at New Tork City concerning Greenwald.
,
Mr. Connelley instructed that/''

Greenwald should be interviewed, but that the interview should >e con-
ducted in such a manner that Greenwald would not Sfee to avoid proseen-,
tion at a later date ’in the event such action was deemed advisable.

On August 51, 1936 Agents brought Greenwald to the temporary -1

offices of the Bureau being maintained at Toledo, where he was
interviewed in detail by Agents Criss and Madala, and the following
signed statement was obtained from him, the origj =sl of wfeich is
being retained in the Cleveland Bureau Office file*:'

^

Sjfsjpr-
1 IV —-#

I,.’'

il

. y *
.

-j ..
..

' *
.

Sc -

•i-O
'

\

; h O x'
"Toledo, Ohio
..August 31, 1936 , f

V / \ / t i \
?

•I, FRANK P. GitESNWALD, do hereby make the following
signed statement to Y.X. Criss and John L. Madala, whom I know
to be Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U.S. Department of Justice. No premises, threats, or reward*
have been made to me, and I am fully aware that this statement

may be used against me. ’ I a making, this statement of my own
free will* a w v .. V *r.'i+

r
% -•

...
* *

- r rv -' 1
v,

v
*

.

* - ’

: •

*
'

.

v
; v - yv

i

WI am 43 years, of ago, married, and have two children*

i am presently engaged in. the taxi-cab business, owning my
pwn cabs, and operating under the trade name - Private Cab

Sei'vice Company, ^y place of business is at 52G Cherry Y
Street, Toledo*

AV

rV

V

$&

"I have known JEdTiScttraw and his brother, Steya, for

about 25 years. Steve MqGraw formerly owned a taxi-cab
business in Toledo called "McGraw’s Cab*, and I worked for

him as a driver for about five or six years approximately

twelve years ago. Steve KcGraw went into bankruptcy in
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y
in either 1922 or 1923, and John Kelly, Buddy Kennedy, and
I took orer his telephone number#* We purchased our otm V
cabs# The following year Kelly and Kennedy withdrew froa
the business, and I continued to operate solely under the
name ofjPrivate Cab Service Company continuously "to this

1 have been shown a photograph of Willie Harri son
t *

1829, Hammond, Ind . , 11/16/33, and i>ie^tif/'”the same as a
man known to me aaOLlttle Willie, ^'liare affixed ay , >lJ

signature on the wiotogPaph shown me, certifying that I
have positively Jnentified this photograph. I hare known
Willie Harrison for about four or five years, usually
seeing him at the Casino Club and Jackie^Cennedy f a place.
The Casino Club is owned by Bert and Ted Angus. .1 /re- >L .

quently drove Willie in my cab" and I believe he was very
close to both Bert and Ted Angui. The last time I saw
this individual was in 1934 at the Casino Club. Willi#'
Harrison was also very friendly with Charlie ’Skipper*

V Becker, who formerly worked at the Casino Club as a porter '*•

vand bartender, and I on various occasions drove them in my
cab to different Joints in Toledo.

•#,v.
* * *

- •£*”
.'tf.

**
M

;
T

. >,

\

J
«•

**
t.

> s

•From a group of photographs I have picked the picture
of James^Iilson and Joseph P. Moran as two individuals known
to me as Jimmy and Doc# I have placed my signature on the
photographs shown to me, which certifies that I have made a
positive identification of these pictures.^ I first met these
two individuals at the Casino Club possibly in the spring ot\
1934. I frequently drove Jimmy and Doc in my taxi-cab to Vw

and from the Casino Club, where they were almost daily during
the period I knew them. I recall seeing Jimmy aM Doc talk
with Ted and Bert Angus at the Casino Club on several occasions<
On various occasions I drove the man known to me as Doc to

;
'• \

an apartment house at 1628 Collingwood Avenue, Toledo, where /
I believe he resided. man occas- >naly kept company with
a prostitute named Fhyliss^Crawford, who lives at 1809| Adams
Street, Toledo. Hie Crawford girl spent considerable time at
the Casino Club during 1934# V ^ r. v/ \ -v ;

* * \ J \ / ^ f
,

*The"man whom I have identified as Jlnay Wilson also
frequently rode in my cabs# 1= recall that he likewise was

r
in the frequent company of Fhyliss Crawford# On one occasion .g

in possibly May or June, 1934, Jimmy had a wreck in the auto-

mobile he was driving at the time, which I believe was a new

1934 Ford Coupe. Someone at the Casino Club called me at my
office, 520 Cherry Street, and I drove Jimmy and Doc from the

Club to themed Arrow Oarage at 740 Summitt Street, Toledo,

where they arranged to have the car repaired. Two or three

>:
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;irl,who apparently^. ^,,.K ,

• I vaguely recall
or this accident. v

t 0/'*'’ - ’

days later Jiumy told me that he ran his car Into a light
pole at the corner of Huron end LaGraage Streets, »nd
nearly killed himself and a couple of ’tramps’ who were
riding with him. I later learned that he was referring
to. Fhyliss .Crawford and some other girl,. who apparently
were with him ih the car at the time

“ " ^

'

him telling me. that he got pinched for
However, I do not know what disposition Was made of hi*

r-K lix% )M' "I hare been shown a photograph
gerald, on which I have placed my signature, and say that
It greatly resembles a man whoa I saw at the Casino Club
on one occasion during 1954. I recall that this person •

walked with a cane, and on the occasion in question I
observed that he was very drunk, and he took his cane
and knocked the tops off of two bottles of liquor stand-
ing on the bar. I never saw this individual in company
with Jimmy Wilson, Doc Moran, Willie Harrison, or any o
the persons whom about to Jalk about.

^
"From a large group of photograph8 I have picked

the one identified as Harry Campbell.. I have placed my w

signature on the back of this picture certifying my • . ~ . .<1

identification of the same. I first became aware of his
true identity a day or so after he and Alvin Karpis
escaped from the police at Atlantic City, which date
Agents Medal. and Criss informed was January 88, 1955.- - * - —
I recall that at this time these men were likewise being
sought by the Government. My first exp tence with Harry
Campbell was sometime in the hummer of 1934. On this * /
occasion I got a call at* the Casino Club, and the man w&oa ’

v

I have identified as Harry Campbell * ired thi services of
my cab. He told me that he had wrecked his car near ’kmo,
Ohio, and requested me to drive him to Sandusky, Ohio, whieh
I did. I might state that I had previously seen Harry Camp--.;

bell at the Casino Club on at least three or four occasion*,

^

and remember that he was referred to as ’Buff 1*.

Ur**-

* -& ’ %
.V

j VT
’

'

v

*

F •

r

5 i A

XL

V
*

. v .i- '

....

-V/'-?. .tfv-

"When e arrived at Sandusky Campbell directed me to'u/i
drive to Cedar Point, where I let him out of my. cab, and ho

t

v

paid me #25 00 for the ir5p. I recall him telling me at >
the Ca85.no Club that his r had beex> towed in to HoMson f a

J
Chevrolet Company, Toledo for repairs. Campbell’s face was ^

very much scratched, and during the trip to Sandusky ho
slept almost all of the way. He was quite drunk. * ^

"I did not see Harry Campbell again until the early
morning of January 83, 1935. I distinctly recall that on

this occasion I received a telephone call at my office, 520

Cherry Street, at about 2:00 A.M. The call came from a man

known to me as Cooley Monroe, who at that time worked at tho
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Casino Club. I don f t know now whether Colley Identified
himself over the phone, or whether I recognized his voice,
as I had frequently talked with him over the phone on prior
occasions* Cooley told me to meet him at the intersection -** **

of Ash and Suimitt Streets, Toledo, and pick him up# I ‘ V
immediately got dressed and drove to that intersection in
a 1930 Model Cadillac Sedan, which I used las a cab at that *

time. £ooley was apparently waiting for me at the gasoline v V
service station on the southwest corner of Ash and Surra!tt*-'. 'A
As I drove up he climbed into my cab, and ^fcold me to drive
out Suder Avenue to the Dixie Highway; that we would pick * .>

up two men on. the highway with a car, not explaining who A
they might be# I observed that Cooley was extremely nervous <-

and was not his natural self. I did not ask whether there
was anything wrong with him. We drove north on Suder Avenue
to the Dixie Highway, and on this road at a point approximately
four miles north of Erie, Michigan, known as La Salle, I ob-
served a car parked, on the highway with the lights on. When
wo neared this automobile booley suggested that I pull ahead
of it and stop, which I did, stopping directly in front of
the second car. I recall seeing two men standing beside the
said car as we drove passed it. When I came to a stop after
passing them, Cooley either got out of the cab or opened the
right front door, and I don f t recall him saying anything to
these fellows. One of the men opened the right rear door of
the cab, and threw something on the floor directly in front
of the rear seat. I looked around and observed a machine
gun with a drum or cylinder attached to it, standing against
the rear seat. The tw men got into the back seat of the
cab, and one

t
of tham 3aid that I should drive them to the

Casino Club.
;
I recall that these men wore dark overcoats

with their collars turned up, and their hats pulled down ^
well over their eyes. My first thought after I picked up
these two men, was that they were going to hold me up, and
possibly take my cab away. I, however, was somewhat relieved -

after they told me to drive them to the Casino Club*
v . .

- • -t -v ;•••„
* - •

' * -- > *• * .. a ,
'

•-/

•These two men whoa I now know as Alvin Karpis and Harry
Campbell had nothing to say during the entire trip to the
Casino Club; neither did Cooley have anything to 3ay on thie -

trip. When we arrived at the Club, the two men got out of the
Cab, and one of them slipped a bill into my hand saying, fHer.’

I later saw it as a $20.00 bill. Cooley got out of the car
with these individuals, and I did not observe whether these ..

men entered the Casino Club from the front, or whether they

went in the rear way.

a
r
V .

v

V-* 4 r*

A.
-*x

V
t *

/

> '

6
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"That same night I observed in the Toledo newspapers
photographs of Harry Campbell and Alvin Karpis, indicating
that they had abandoned a car at the place where I had
previously that morning picked up the two men above referred
to. I, at this time, recognized the photograph of Harry
Campbell as the man I drive to Sanduskey, Ohio in the summer
of 1954, and knew further from reading the paper thaOie anfl,

Alvin Xarpis undoubtedly were the two men I had picked up *
-

early that morning, . .
.

•

• r V- N • V* **£ '?' ''..A-
1*

4

> •• v- >. . * i y --v4v“

"I did not report this jnatter to the police or to Any
other law enforcement agency at that time or any time there-
after. • •/ ••

... - .

•
,

"
, :

•The next time I saw Cooley Monroe was about two or three
weeks afterwards, at which time he came to my office at 520
Cherry Street. He was alone, and he said that he hoped as
one would ever find out about that, meaning the trip from
La Salle, to Toledo; further stating that it sure will be
our 'ass’ if anybody does find out about it. I told him -a.,
that I didn’t want anymore of that stuff, as that is a good\
way of getting some time or getting killed. Copley and I /
never talked about this incident anymore thereafter.

•I swear that I did not see Alvin Karpis anymore after/
January 23, 1935. The next time I saw Harry Campbell was
about five or six weeks prior to his arrest on May 7, 1936.

As I recall this occasion, I got a call to go to Me Graw’s
place at 201l| Adams Street, Toledo.

_
I rang the .bell at ... ..

this address, and a man whom I have identified from a group
of photographs as Sam Coker, came down and got into my cab.

He told me to drive him to Edith Barry’s place at 524
Southard Street, which I did. When we arrived at her house. .

he invited me in for a couple of drinks. It appeared that f

Edith Barry had previously met this individual, as she"

referred to him as ’Tommy*. I might state that on the way
to Edith’s place Coker advised that I should not refer to him
as Mister, but to call him Tom. We drank at Edith’s for. ;

•

approximately a__bour or so, after .which Tommy told me to *f- :

drive him to FredyHk>ulet ’ s Crill on Monroe Street. I have,

known Goulet for possibly 20 years. I dont’ recall any - v
conversation which Edith Barry and Tommy might have had.
When we arrived at Goulet’s place. Tommy invited me for •

* v
.

some more drinks, which invitation I accepted. I recall' i
that Fred Goulet and a couple of womenj who appeared to be .r

waitresses were in the saloon at the time. Goulet was work- * «'

.

ing on some lattice work within the place, and Tommy was .

7
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kidding him about being a carpenter. Approximately one hour
after we arrive there, a man came into the place whom I
immediately recognized as Harry Campbell. It seemed that
Campbell was somewhat surprised and perturbed to see me,
and I can # t say that I was glad to see him. Campbell la-**
vited me to have a drink on him, and after drinking for about '

4 f> ?

a_hour, he told me to drive him to Edith Barry t b place. I *

forgot to state that after Campbell came into Goulet’s place,’
£e and Tommy talked" privately for several minutes, and t sat <?

at a table by myself. When their conversation ended, Toimay m

and Campbell came to my table, gild we had a couple of more r 4

beers, after which Tommy left, the place without paying his
fare to me, - v - - ? * •

.*
- «

:
’ * - ‘ < f. <.*>

.
V -V +*<*' » -v«*

-

•When Campbell and I arri 3 at Edith Barry’s place, •

he invited me in for a drink. I observed that Edith appar-
ently had met Campbell before, as she seamed very cordial
towards him, and referred to him asP*Buff’. I had ona
drink with Campbell and Edith, after which Campbell paid'
me $14.00 or some such amount for his fare and that of Sam
Coker. There was no other person in Edith Barry’s place

v

at the time Campbell and I were there.
*

—

r
:* .

•

t

•I at no time ever saw Harry Campbell or Sam Coker
after the above occasion.

"As to the time I last saw Harry Campbell, I wish to
state that I am fairly certain it was five or six weeks prior
to his arrest. I remember that after Campbell was caught
I was somewhat fearful that he or his friends might think _
that I put hka on the spot, inasmuch as I had seen him,

shortly prior thereto. } { /l / ; }^ v.y v, y
•I wish to state that I at no time, and at no place did

I ever discuss with either Ted or Bert Angus, Edith Barry,

or any other person the matter of my transporting Alvin % —
Karpis and Harry Campbell from Michigan to the Casino Club,

7

nor did I ever discuss ith anyone the character and true \

identity of these two individuals. *

•I recall that on at least two or three occasions I ^ v

drove" Edith 3arry to the/Mr2nd Street Cafe, where she drank
beer and talked privately with Joe/^Roscoe. On one occasion \ ?

I drove Joe Roscoe away from the Casino Club.
%

*
v

.

"At my request Agent Madala road the foregoing state-

ment which consists of five typewritten pages to me, in the

presence of Agent Criss, and I swear that the same is true

i
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to the best of my knowledge and recollection.
./ . y $ «* -#• <

,
r' .. » » -wf Jkv- > sr ^jr.~ **«*

/a/ Frank P. Greenwaid ’. - ' w .

• Wadala JT">\.-V j*V.»
a* M J '4. - . / y r_- V r „

ifif

eSSA'

-gS

Witnesses:
John L. Wadala j*

','•/<
i
.? ’/

Vernon E. C?lsft 5
‘

Special Agents, Z *
.

*

Federal Bureau of Investigation^ >•

U.S# Department of Justice.* .v.

.

v-‘ ^ ‘

In addition to his above statement, Greenwaid advised Agent#
that he has been driving cabs in Toledo for the past 23 or 24 year#;
that when he was driving a cab for Steve McGraw, the latter's brother,
Ed I^cGraw, was also working for him as a roustabout# He advised that
ever since he took over Steve &cGraw f s business., Ed McGraw has bee#
somewhat *cold* towards him, possibly because he took the telephone
number of Steve's business, which number Ed McGraw apparently wanted
to have. Greenwaid advised that during the period of 1924 to 1930 lie

operated ten to twelve cabs, and when business began to fall off he
got rid of these cars, and that he now has one Cadillac Sedan, two
Plymouth Sedans, and one Hudson Sedan which he uses regularly in
his taxi-cab business. He advised that the following persons have
v/orked for him as drivers and otherwise for the past three years:

Bili^irrick, driver for two or three years; lives at 415 •

3rd Street, Toledo# --
v .

^

HarrySFr^ancis, driver for 1^ to 2 years or more; lives on
£r ie Street, near Bush Street. * \ J
KLwood^Tilton, driver for the past 8 months; lives on
northwest corner of Michigan and Walnut Streets.
Bert^anner, driver in 1933 and 1934; lives on Norwood
Avenue, near 19th Street. ' ‘

.
- r

* .

-• v • &.: •• .•%.*«• • •• "*»••• v'i "• « -U *•'

»

r Greenwaid stated that in 1934 end the early part of 1935
he had two Cadillac Sedans and a Pierce Arrow car which he used in his
taxi-cab business. He advised that the following persons and places
are his be3t customers in Toledo: •• *

> : \ v ! ) \
Casino Clnb

# y \
-Xputch Village Night Club
Call house at 931 Summit Street #

Edith Barry at o?A Southard Street ... ... .

a

O

xford Hotel

jovial Club
Gambling place at 513 Jefferson Street

Newton* Tracey - attorney
C.BrKBriggs - broker
Franc is^Schum^.nn, 426 Superior Street, saloon owner
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With reference to the 42nd Street Cafe, supposedly owned by
Joe Roscoe, Greenwald advised that he very seldom receives calls from
this place; that the Red Cab Company have a station directly in front
of the cafe, and that they get practically all of the business of that
place. He stated that on one occasion he drove Ksaett Dryer, bar-

^
Greenwald advised that he knows Joe Roscop well, more "by repu-

tation than by personal contact; that he knows of his own personal’Lv'
knowledge that HoSCOe and JiMayxgayes, now'* deceased, formerly con- Wjp*

trolled the gambling in Toledo, 'and. that after Hayes was killed -In *
...

Detroit, Roscoe more or less took over Hayes t interests. He stated
that Roscoe appears to have an interest in the Jovial Club, and ths
gambling place at 513 Jefferson Avenue, as well as the 42nd Street -j'

Cafe. He went on to state that apparently Roscoe and Sdith Barry
are close friends; that on two or three occasions within the past
year or so he drove Edith Barry to the 42nd Street Cafe where she
drank beer and engaged in private conversations with Roscoe, none
of which he ever overheard. He advised it is possible that some

. of his other drivers also drove Edith Barry to the 42n& Street Cafe*

/ . \ / ' > \ >

Agents questioned Greenwald at great length concerning whether
he observed or heard anything which indicated that Joe Roscoe was in
association and intimate with members of the Barker-Karpis gang# He
stated that Roscoe frequently hung out at the Casino Club in the spring
and summer of 1934, but that he at no time ever saw him speak or drink
with the individuals now known to him as Alvin Karpis and Harry Camp-
bell. He advised that on one occasion during this period he drove
Roscoe from the Casino Club to the latter f s home on River Road in
south Toledo; that Roscoe was very drunk, and apparently was in no
condition to drive hie own car. Greenwald added that Roscoe very >

seldom hired a cab. Agents were unable to make Greenwald a£mit that ^
he ever saw Joe Roscoe in Sdith Barry f s place at 524 Southard Street, j
or that he ever drove him to or' from her house.

\

Continuing Greenwald stated that he frequently answers call*

at McGraw* s place, 2011^ Adams Street, and that he has seen tha :
'

•

following persons there from time to time; Glenry^Kheisel, Bert/Ford, *

anyPekay who is a bellboy at the aldorf Hotel.. He stated that -v-;,

Kneisel and Ed McGraw are very good friends, and that when Stevs K i"

McGraw was in the taxi-cab business, Kneisel was one of his drivers.
v - ' -v .

~
-

r t \ ‘
, - 3 *

yith reference to the Casino Club, Greenwald advised that

this place’ is^a rendezvous for prostitutes, hoodlums, and criminals;

that when the^icavoli mob was very actiTe T.n Toledo, t .o of ths

gang, namely^Fireto’p""ahd "Wop^feglish, frequ ntly hung out there;

10
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that he has since heard that the entire Barker-Earpis gang visited
the club during the spring and summer of 1934. Greenwald advised
that he very seldom spent any time within the Casino Club; that
when called there for a cab, he would go into the place, get his
customer and leave; that the Pad Cab usually had three to four cabs
"hustle 11 business in front of the club at night, and that the only
time would be at the Casino is when.he was palled £here cab ^ ^
hire. He stated both iterfr and Ted^Aogus, and a former waiter there* ‘

calle^*Cum-cum* , frequently gave him business.^; -i^7 */

.
v.Vv

’’

’ "
•• ^V '4 -

' 7 *’•
-& - ’ •* '*> * \ ' V'

-Vy?':. *

V^; Continuing Creenvtald advised, that he* is friendly with SeorgpeT
^vTimihey and ‘Art^Langendorf ;

that he Frequently saw Timiney at the «7
:: ' T

\.

Casino Club with his squad drinking at the bar; that Timiney and the J

Angus boys are very close friends. He stated that he never saw
; ; > h *

Timiney or any of his men drink at the Club with persons now known *- 5>"

to him as members k>f the Barker-KarplS gang. Agents questioned Green- g,v

wald whether he had any information as to whom might have collected
graft from gambling and vice sources during the recent years. He
stated that he has no definite information along this line, but has
observed that shortly after certain individuals in the police do-
partment were placed on the hoodlum and vice squads they would turn's. /

^
up with new clothes, new cars,* and generally presented a 'condition

| r .

,of wealth; that prior to that time they would usually be. broke, and /
borrow money from whomever cared to loan it to them. * He advised that :

it is common knowledge that Ted Angus wad the "fix* and go-between
for graft collections in 1930 and 1931; that inasmuch as Timiney and-

Ted Angus were very close at that time, and since Timiney would always
appear to have considerable money to spend, he can f t help but believe
that Timiney got a "cut-in* somewhere. He claimed to have no definite
information as to this possible situation. ~ - -- - —

if

Greenwald advised that he is
T

presently separated from hie
wife who resides with their two children at 463, - 4th Street; that .

he is now living with Arma^pearce in her apartment, number 2 , at V ~ :

v 2105 TTarren Avenue; that^ Anna was employed as a hat check girl at '* >*

the Casino Club from June' or July 1934 to the early part of 1935.
He stated that Anna Pearce is at the present working in the Algeo
Coffee Shop as a waitress, working there nights from 6:00 P.M. to ^

2:30 A.M. Greer, /aid indicated to Agents that he told Anna Fe&rca ‘ X -

about his bringing Karpis and Campbell from I-a Salle, Michigan,

where they abandoned their car, to the Casino Club on the early

morning of January 23, 1935. He stated that he was so afraid and y*
'

nervous after he learned of their true identities that he^h^d to ^

tell someone. Agents asked Greenwald. why he didn't report thin

matter to the police, and he averred that he was afraid that the Angus

brothers might do him some harm, although he would not admit that ho

ever had any conversation with them concerning this incident. Ho vI 7
"

a -* » •
• . . • t

'

^ ‘ ‘ *
.

'

* , fr v
x - -X

’-

‘ «...
. . T c ^

V '*

1
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stated that Cooley Monroe likewise is very much worried about hi»
participation in the transportation of Earpis and Campbell to the
Casino Club on the morning in question; that he believes Monroe was
living in the basement of the Club at that time, and it is very
likely that both Earpis and Campbell stayed with him that night.

t
"

• 4.*'

Agents questioned Greenwald at great length as _to how
Earpis and Campbell contacted Monroe on the morning in question, and* y
he advised, without any definite proof, that possibly Earpis and Camp-
bell either personally appeared at the Casino Club, or got in touch
with Monroe through a third party pr through a telephone call to the
Club; that Monroe met. them and drove with Earpis and Campbell to the
intersection of Ash and Sumnit Streets, where they let him out and <r

'

requested him to call him, Greenie, from the gas station at that - .?

intersection; that possibly Earpis and Campbell told Monroe that f - : v

they would drive slowly down Suder Avehue to the Dixie Highway,* i'V.

and that Greenwald should drive over the same route and overtake
them. Greenwald is certain that he was in sight of subject's car
for possibly a mile or so. A3 stated above, Greensald advised that
he does not know just what arrangements Earpis end Campbell mad.
with Monroe, and that the information above related is merely con-
jecture on his part. / ~ (

i { V
1

'
. i

> yl \ 4 - J - V * K
*

It might be stated that Agents displayed all photograp&s of
the Barker-Karpis mob to Greenwald, and that the ones mentioned in hi*
signed statement are all he was able to recognize.—- — - *— — - —

-

< >
J»

Greenwald advanced the information that it is his understand-
ing that 32 police officers in the Toledo Police Department are
interested in the'^fellow andx^Snight Cab Companies, Toledo; that former
Chief of Police KarrAtenn ings rs~t¥e manager or is holding some high
position in the Yellow Cab Company; that both the Yellow and Knight
cab3 apparently can park their cars at any place In the city, whereas
he as well as dther small cab companies are restricted, t > \

v > V. J V. J V.. ..V

With further reference to the last time he saw "arry Campbell,
on which occasion he drove him to Edith Barry's place, Greenwald ad-

vised, after examining his daily reports, that he is fairly certain 'J

this trip was made on March 13, 1936 • He identified the 18th entry
appearing on the daily report, dated March 15, 1936, as having been •

<

made in his handwriting. It indicates that on the night of this parti-
cular date, he was dispatched to 2015 Adams Street, which is McGraw's
place; that he hired out ids cab from 2:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M. , for whfch

he receired a fare of $14.00. \ - / ;

v, . f \ *

p
• I •; 7

v

Relative to the prostitute, Fhyliss Cfawford, mentioned in

Greenwald* s statement as a frequent companion of Jimmy Vi Ison and Dr. •

Joseph P. Moran, he advised Agents that this woman is at present living

with a negro named Joe^fi .>tern at 1S07| Adams Street, Toledo, and that"*

12
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Western runs a saloon at Michigan and Washington Street s» It might
he stated that Agents recently conducted some investigation in the
1800 block on Adams Street, where JohiJ^Brock told the Post Office
Inspectors he^ visited Alvin Karpis a&<^\Sam, the fifth man in the

/ Garrettsville^pi'lin Jobbery, shortly prior to November 7 , 1935* It
was learned that the Crawford woman lives at 1809| Adams Street,
when Agents Madala and Criss called there t§^ interview herj some
woman living in her apartment advised Agents that she was on * < *>.. ?*

vacation at her home in West Virginia* In view of the information
received from Creenwald in that the Crawford girl was a frequent V'V
visitor to the Casino Club In 1934, and ^apparently close to the
various members of the Barker-Earpis mob, It was thought quite
possible that it was at her apartment where Karpis and Sam lived* _

on the occasion in question. - v
k * v : .V.

v :r
v .

' V

v. :

W.

I t A
t -

On September 1, 1936 Agents Criss and Madala again called /'->

at 1809g Mams Street and brought Phyliss Crawford to the temporary
offices of the Bureau at Toledo, where she was interviewed in detail
by Special Agents V.E. Criss, D.P. Sullivan and John L. Madala. She
advised that her correct name is Ovel Webb, and the following signed
statement was obtained from her. ^5 "v •' v .v"*

, f
*

- r-k
«T. •

.

*5

< • u *

*

)
-

v
p- -

X / V
r
./ V

J •Toledo, Ohio
'

\

September 1, 1936 '

"%

Vi-

.•I, OVEL WEBB, mate the following written statement to
D.P. Sullivan and John L. Madala, whom I know to be Special
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice. I make this statement of my own free will,
no threats, or promises having been made to ms. - -

/

•I was born at Clover, West Virginia on November T,

1904, and was raised and attended school there. I left r '

home when I was seventeen years of age, and went to Akron, J

Ohio where I worked as a waitress. I came to Toledo, Ohio, v,

in 1928, and started to ’hustle’ in a house of prostitution
at 102 N. Erie Street. I later worked in a ’house* at 111
Ontario Street. These houses at that time were operated by
Johnny^arr. > i ;

1
-

- .= y %. c V V‘~
**;

' '
' *

-v

"In about 1930 I quit the house at 111 Ontario Street,
and started up a call flat at 114 - 18th Street. I have
operated a call house since that time. .

'
.

E
.

" % \ ' V' V / \
"In the summer of 1934 t occasionally visited the Casino

Club, &3 I had done for several years, having previously met
both Bert and Ted Angus there. I recall that in the spring

of 1934, I got a telephone call from Charlie Becker who used

to tend bar at the Casino Club, at that time, and he asked

)

13
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me to come out to the Club and bring a girl friend with me
to entertain some friends.of his. This was *ln the afternoon.
I got in touch with Blllj^taylor, and we went out to the
Casino Club together in her car. When we got to the

.
Club,

.

w
Charlie Beckerwas tending bar, and he introduced us to > ‘

three fellows named Jimmy, George and .Willie. I hare been
shown photographs of James J. Wilson,* Harry Campbell, «M
Willie Harrison, and I have identified the photographs of
Janies J. Wilson as being Jimmy, the photograph of Harry f
Campbell as being George, but I cannot positively identify
the photograph of Willie Harrison as being Willie, although
there is a slight resemblance. I recall Willie being short
and stocky, with reddish brown hair, and he always appeared .

to be intoxicated when I saw him.

"We sat around that afternoon and drank, and Charlie
Becker cooked a dinner for all of us. Ted and Bert Angus
were in and out that evening, and said hello to all of ue,~

"

as though they were acquainted with these men I have men-
tioned. We sat and around drank till about eleven O/clock
when they took us home. I believe it was Jinny who gave •

"**

Billy and myself $15.00 a piece, merely for our company.

"I wish to state that when Charlie Becker called me on
the telephone that day, I asked him who his friends were,
and he told me that they worked on the boats, that they were
all right, and that it would be worth my while to go out -

with them.

g*I

,-v*

•Thereafter during the next two months Jimmy or one of N
the others I have mentioned would telephone me, and ask me )
to come to the Casino Club, or they would stop by and visit
me at my apartment at the Mayville Apartments on 12th and
Jackson Streets. Whenever there was one or more of these
above mentioned men, I would call additional girls in to ...

entertain them. Out of a group of photographs I have -

*'
/#*•

selected the photograph of Arthur R. Barker, and I identify •

it as being a likeness of a man I knew as Boc or Art; I have
selected the photograph of RusselOcibson, and I iden^fy it

as being the likeness of a man I knew~Ty~the hang's
- -oi^Slla

and Russell; I "have sdected the photo^ aph of Dr. Joseph P. t
‘

Moran and I can only say that it appears familiar to me^ but

I cannot recall ^here I have seen this man before. I met
Doc and Slim through Jinmy, Willie, and George, and they *

also used to visit my apartment. I likewise remember there
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was a slim, young man the others callea Curly, who was with
the above men at my apartment on only one occasion. I can
only recall that Curly was young and had curly blonde hair.

"For about two months after I met these men I would
see them on an average about twice a week at my apartment
or at the Casino Club. I recall that these men appeared
to be well acquainted with Charlie Becker, Ted and Bert :

-

Angus, and I recall that sometimes Doc or one of the other
boys would talk to one side with Ted, hut I "never overheard

**"*6

their conversation. I recall that one night Doc became very
intoxicated and quite sick*, and Ted took him into the ladies*
washroom, the only one being available, and Ted took care
of him. I at that time offered to take care of Doc, but Ted
said he would do it, and told me to go back to the Club. -

"These fellows speht plenty money at the Casino Club,
and bought the most expensive drinks there. They would
give generous tips to the entertainers, and would sometimes
give them two or three dollars at a time to play their ^
favorite pieces. They likewise would give generous tips't' /
to the waiters whose names I do not remember. They wouldj r.

buy drinks for other people who would be present at the S'
.

Club. I recall that whoever was tending bar would keep a
list of the drinks which were served, and sometimes after
an evening we would leave without paying, and it appeared -

they were running a bill at the Casino Club.

i

t

"I remember on one occasion one of the boys asked for his

'

bill, and when it was shown to him he whistled as though he
was surprised at the amount, but he did not offer the amount
he owed, and just kept on ordering drinks.

/ > / \
' \ " %

"When I first met Doc. I did not notice any scars or /
bandages on him, but shortly afterward he had bandages on
the 'tngers of both his hands, and a large bandage across
the bridge of his nose. He also had bandages on other
parts of his face, but I don’t recall now ju3t v&ere they*
were. He told me in explaining the bandages that he had .

been out riding in a speed boat, and was thrown tbrou^i it

the windshield. I remember that his hands appeared to "be

quite tender, and he could scarcely touch anything. We * >

used to go to the Casino, Club after his hands got, a little'

better, and w£ile the bandages were on his fingertips. I

recall that after the bandage was taken from hfe nose, there

was a noticeable red scar there. I remember that one other

of the boye, the exact one I cannot now recall, also used

to be at the Casino Club with bandages on his fingers. He

was also suppcasd to ha.e been with Doc when they had the

accident in the speed boat.

<? :
*

V
./

15
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WI rejiaaber that all of the boys talked about going over
to iiiddle Island in a speed boat, and they told me that they
had just come back from the Island when they had the accident
in which Doc and the other fellow whom I cannot definitely
place were thrown through the windshield, and injured their
hands and face®.

>
,a£

•~V * -is-

h

“ "*
"I believe that It was early In tie Summer of 1934, end’?? r?'. T**_ *

about two months after I had met the men I have mentioned
,

*

above, that the Casino Club wasredecorated and the bar wa# ' 1 n,,--
*

moved from the north side to the south sidefend a partition «,s^
was removed. which made the club one large room,

1

1 was not'"i' %
at the club on the night of the Crand Ee-opening, but _I^/
recall that shortly afterward Jinny called me one evening,
and asked me to bring another girl out to the Casino Club* >*-$
I got in touch with Jeeuy\Bennett, a girl friend, and we
went out to the Club where Doc, Jinsny, and George were ~

drinking. I am also certain that another girl named/gillie
whom I last heard was working at the Kotor Meter Company,
Toledo, was with Jean and me. Doc became quite drunk that
night, and I believe It was on this evening that Ted Angus
took care of him, as I have mentioned previously. As I
recall a fourth man in the crowd whom I had not seed pre-\
vously or thereafter .was with Tillle that night. 8e was ah
old man about 55 or $0 year

a

of age, was drinking quite
heavily, m3 I remember that he and Tillie left’ shortly '

"_I 1

-v after we had arrived. Tillie told me later that he was
so mean that she left him on the way home. George and Doc

^ left sometime during the evening and Jean, Jimmy, and my-
\ self remained at the Club drinking until it closed around

^ ^ three or four in the morning. Just before the Club closed
V Archij^Best, a Toledo Police Officer, and his partner whom I
3 did not know, were drinking at the Casino Club while we .>

'

were there. tlhen the place closed Jimmy was quite In- > \
toxicated, and Ted Angus, who was present wi^h his wife, /
Path, offered to drive Jean and myself home because of Jimmy
condition. Jimmy insisted, however, to take us home, and
we went with him in a Ford Coupe which he was driving. At »

Huron and LaGrange streets we were driving at a very fast
rate of speed and to avoid hitting another car Jimmy ran
off the street and hit an alarm box, breaking the pole on- ' '-/ :

which it was attached. I was knocked unconscious, and when '

f

I came to I was resting on the side of a fire truck which -

had appeared qa the scene meanwhile. Archie Best and his ^
partner 'whom I had ^een Just a s^iort fhile before at thet, - i

Casino Club, also were there when I regained conscious >a.

A large crowd of people congregated around the scene, and I

remember that Archie Best offered to take T an, Jimmy, and ,

myself back to my apartment, which they did. * r' -* —

16



"When we arrived at my apartment Jean and I went inside,

and Jimmy stayed outside for a while and talked with Archie
Best and his partner. I do not know what was said in thi»
conversation, but Jimmy had sobered up from the shock, »nd

was quite nervous and excited. Jean left shortly afterwards,
and after Jimmy cleaned up, he called a cab and also left.
We left the car at the scene of the accident, and I do noV^>
know what happened to it afterwards ^ V;-.**

.

;;

J

*1 recall that on one occasion I asked Ted Angus at the^ "

Casino Club whether thd fellows T have mentioned" above were
j

O.K. , as I was wondering where they got all of their money
,

and was wondering just who they were* He told me that they f

'

were fellows from the boats; that they were swell fellowe, v C
and were all right, and would pay their bills. Hj ordinary
price for a date is $5.00, and these fellows always paid me
#10.00 or more, and when I was with them all night they would
pay me anywhere from #80-00 to #30.00. I dont y know exactly
what they paid the other girls, but I do recall that Doc
generally paid all the bills. '

v \ / \ r h r \
"In addition to Jean Bennett and Tillie, whom I Hare i

mentioned above, who accompanied me on date3 with these men p

I recall that Patsjpfe^'ly who resides at 1910 Franklin Avenue,

and Rut^jFisher who resides at 1821^ Adame Street occasional-

ly went out on dates with these men.
~ " " ' - *

"I recall that on the occasion I first met Jimmy, George

and Willie at the Casino Club, Joe Roscoe was also there

drinking at one end of the bar, and the three men mentioned
above were at the other end. I don't ramember Roscoe talking

with any of these three men while Ipwas there. When I cam*.

-

into the club Roscoe said hello to me, and I nodded to him*

Shortly after Billy and I arrived,^ I recall that Joe Rosoo^
received a telephone call from his wife, after which he went

home. V

"I have kncffl Joe Roscoe for about six years, having met

him in a bootleg jolng which was operated by a man named ~ : -

Torti in an apartment on Jefferson Avc. _e. Roscoe there-

after frequently had dates with me at my apartment, the *

lest one being about three years ago. The last time I spoke

with Joe Ros ,e was about two years ago a,t th; Casino. Club.

\ v 4^ \ *
v

)
"I also recall that Bill’'nbzman used to be out at the/

Casino Club quite frequently, and he would send drinks over

to the table for the boys and myself. They would occasion-

ally buy him drinks, and at. times he would 3it with us at .

out table. Another .person whoa I frequently saw at the Casino

Club was a man named mUg who occasionally talked with E>oc and

Jimmy. He would also have drinks with them.
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"I have operated a call flat at 1309^ Adams Street sine®
May 5, 1935 under the name of Phyliss Crawford.

"I have read the fore
;

' ng statement which consists of
four typewritten pages and swear that the same is true to
the best of my knowledge and recollection.. I have affixed
my signature to each page of the statement '*!'"%

k-
J

S‘

/
'tWitnesse*: ?

John L. Madala
.

D.P. Sullivan
Special Agents, /

~

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
TT.S. Department of Justice.*^

/s7 Ovel Webb jfe

J'
'
* C*

/:
*«V
f ' '

v

<. *•

*>:
v.

The sigaed copies of the above statement are being retained
in the Cleveland Bureau Office files: v

«
. .c • * ’J-’

• During the course of the interview with Ovel Webb, aliarf* \ '
.j

Phyliss Crawford, she was interviewed thoroughly concerning the )
possibility of Alvin Karpis and Sam living at her apartment shortly^
prior to the Garrettsville train robbery on November 7, 1935,
especially after she admitted that she has known Joe Roscoe in-
timately for five or six years. She strenuously denied that any
men, except Joe Western, ever lived at her apartment, stating, how-
ever, that various men come to see her there frequently. She advised
that she goes out on calls, as well as entertain men in her apartment.
Miss Webb informed Agents that the most of her business is derived
from call dates; that her minimum price is #5.00 for one date, and
#15.00 and up for all night. She admitted that she made considerable
money during the' time she and her friends entertained various member® /
of the Barker-Karpis mob, botJi at her apartment and at the Casino 6lub, ..

during the spring and summer of 1934.—'"

Mis® Webb was thoroughly questioned v&ether she ever saw any
guns or other firearms in the possession of the men she mentioned, in'.,

her signed statement while they were at the Casino Club or at her apart- «

ment, and she advised that she did not; that during the period she knew
them the weather was warm, and the men usually an around in their shirt
sleeves. She stated that at no time did she ever hear any conversation
which indicated th at these men were other than boatmen or sailors; *

'
-

that they nearly always wore white caps, seaman style, and when leav-
:

*,\g her or any place, they would say that they had to go on their boat,

after which they would usually be away for three or four days at * 1

time, before she would see them again. Miss Webb wa3 unable to identify
the photographs of Alvin Karpis, Willism^Teaver, Fred barker, Ollie

,

®Berg, or any of this mob's paramours as having been at the Casino

Club during the time she v ' sited there.

18
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Agents were informed by Kiss Webb that she never observed George
Timiney or Art Langendorf

,
or any members of the then hoodlum and vice

squad at the Casino Club; that the only police officer she knows that
she ever saw there is Archie Best, who was at the Club on the night
Jimmy Wilson had the accident, mentioned in her signed statement.

S ’

. ,
-

*
'

* r *y 'l -' r ** ’-.*
' ? V; •••.,

.

„• *'

With further reference to this accident. Miss Webh strenuously .

denied that she waft able to overhear any conversation which Jinny. .ry ' 4
4~

Wilson might have had with Archie Best and jiis partner, regarding
same. ’She also denied that Jimmy discussed^ ihe accident with' her any-^ *£»

time thereafter; that either the next day or the day after Doc Barker'
gave her §10.00, Which she claims was her compensation for entertaining
Jimmy Wilson on the day of the accident. Miss Webb denied that she

. - *

saw a pistol and bullet-proof vest in the car' at the time It was yg rg.
wrecked, which information was provided by EdnaM^urray, she obtaining s '

the same through conversations had with Jinny Wilson relative to this : -
.

matter. .
’

.

• 'V
* •

Miss Webb also denied that she and Jinny Wilson accompanied £
the officers to the Casino Club after, the accident. She stated that
this couldn’t have happened as the Club was closed at that t ime , this
being around 4 o’clock In the morning; she stated that Ted Angus was
closing up the place when she and Jean and Jimmy left. Miss Webb
was of the opinion that Archie Best and his partner, who were in V" ”

cruiser car, had possibly followed them from the Casino Club or were
closely behind them, as they (the officers) appeared on the scene of
the accident alnost shortly after it happened. She stated that
immediately prior to the accident when it v;as evident that they were
going to collide with the >. ‘.her car, Jinny mentioned some name to •

them to give *o the officers as being his in the event they would
be questioned. She is unable to recall this nam®. s1

-
„ y

’ \ ,
< h •' } f \ •

;

Miss Webb’ either could not or would not iWnish any further

details relative to this accident, and in explanation stated that she

was so dazed and excited at the time that she can’t remember anything

V
a
*
4

J4-

about it. • •-
.. ...» - .

.

‘ t: . jL •

v •
, ,

Miss Webb claimed that she does not know Ludy leming, nor doe®

she hfcve any information indicating that he visited the Casino Club •

or was intimate with this gang. She stated that the boys frequently

talked about riding in a speed boat, and on various occasions invited

her and her girl friends on a ride in this boat; that she refused, as

she thought they ‘were too reckless,' and the further fact t’ at she could

not swim. She stated that she neverJieard from anyone as to whosy

boat they were using, nor does she recall ever hearing the name of

this boat. *. . > =.-• •

Mi S3 Webb further advised that she recalls Ifadeline Angus visit-

ing the Club while she was there, but has no information indicating

that she was closely associated with any members of this mob. She

stated that she never saw her drink with any of the boys.

19
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Inasmuch as Miss Webb admitted that she has been prostituting
in Toledo, Ohio, for the past six years, she was closely questioned as
to whether it was necessary for her to pay-off to anyone in order
to operate without any interference by the police. She denied that
she ever paid off to anyone, and further denied that she was ever -•«

approached in this regard. She stated that she has been arrested
so many times by the police that she can’t count than., and that In v -

some instances she was let go for insufficient evidence, and
other instances Ihe was ordered to pay a fine.. She admitted that

she was arrested by Officer Archie Best da several ocbasioni., Mirfe- ^

,

Webb had no definite information indicating that Ted Angus was the '-% r

collector of protection money from vice sources, but stated that Ted
Angus had the reputation of being a “fix* in Toledo for mahy years. - ? •

She stated that she had no idea as to whose agent he might be.V

Miss Webb advised that she visited the 42nd Street Cafe on
only ohe occasion, this being two years ago, and, therefore, has no
information as to who is presently or has formerly been employed „
there. ’*

i \
.

Vv J )
\ ) i )
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The following investigation was performed at Toledo, Ohio,
j

on September 2 and 3, 1936 by Special Agents D. P. Sullivan and
j

E. Vwynn:
J

It Is to “be Recalled, as set odt In the report of
Agent R. C. Suran dated at St. Paul, Minnesota, July 24, 1936, that fC’-

Edna Murray mentioned that Jimmie Wilson told her, on one occasion, .

. ^ ^ ^

that while he was driving Harry Campbell’s Ford, he was drunk and
wrecked the caj* and that two police officers questioned him, and iiT*-'*. ffc •

advised them he was acquainted with Bert and Ted Angus; that the
officers took him to the Casino Club where he was released; that ir-

on this occasion Jimmie Wilson was accompanied hy two prostitutes. ^ ,

In view of the fact that Cvel Webb alias Phyllis Crawford, who
was one of the girls with Jimnie Wilson on the occasion of the wreck,
whose statement appears elsewhere in this report, advised that a firs
signal was knocked over and the fire department responded, agents in-
terviewed Mr. Tyler Green, Superintendent of the Fire and Police Alarm
System of the city of Toledo, and he checked his records $nd located \
the following report* /

"Fay 16, 1934 2:55 a.m.

"Isaac^Sprague of 1371 Fitchland Aye., driving a Willys

6, license C -50-250 and going east on Lagrange, struck
car of Gaorge'^illiams of 4209 N. Lockwood, who was
going south on Juron and forced his car up against
fire pedestal and box 421 Lagrange and Huron. The li-

cense of Williams’ Ford Y-8 is C-19-563. Scout crew

officer Slusser furnished this data. .* -»

v , \ '
\ \

\ T*"/ /s/ JJ FeCuna, Operator*

.. iV

Mr. Green stated that hi a department receives reports of damages

to fire or police alarm apparatus; that it is the general rule for

some effort to be mads to collect such damage from the party at fault;

that in the event a party is reluctant to pay in such a case, his de- *v

partment refers the natter to the Law Department for whatever further -

action it desires to take; that his records do not show whether any ' --

effort was made to collect for the damage to the fire alarm box men—
t

tioned above*. / „ 1 C.

‘

)
. >

41

) 1 } X
' Reference to the report of Special Agent D. 3S. Hall, Detroit,

Michigan, dated September 25, 1934, sets out information concerning

^Ford Y-8 coupe, motor No. 683450, bearing 1934 Ohio license plates
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^ errs*.-*.. jf

C-19-563, winch was located at 7009 Franj&in Boulevard, Cleveland, 0.,
after Yiynona^-Durdette, Paula Eaxmon and Gladys^Sawyer were arrested
on September 5, 1934 at they^bleveland Hotel and after the rest of the
gang had escaped# It should also be noted that Bert Angus, as pre-
viously reported, introduced Harry Campbell as Georg^Winflaid, a

^dealer at the Jovial gambling club, Toledo, Ohio, to Salesman,
yJReed of the Jess J* Ellis Motor Company, Toledo, at the time Beaf| ;

Angus 'fronted* for Cambell in the purchase oj this car# It ahoa3i \
.also be noted that 42&9. North Locjcwood. Is the home of Ted, Angue,,-

r K | -H
r ‘

* i#'
Mr. Isaac Sprague was located as residing at 1024 Detroit AvenueyVi

and found to be an insurance agent with the Prudential Insurance CotH
’

pany with offices in the Edison Building. Ee was interviewed at his' * •,

home in the presence of his wife and stated that about two years ago »,* ..«*

he was keeping company with his present wife and was returning her -y.v

to her heme about 2:50 one morning and while driving toward Summit
Street, on Lagrange Street, a car traveling at a high rate of speed ^

^

and moving south on Huron Street struck his front fender, careened
across the street and knocked over a fire alana box, causing a fire
alarm to be sounded; . that there was a

v
ypung man in the other car, ' p

"

the car being a Ford coupe
^
and the man’ was accompanied by two or three

young women; that the young man, who he identified from a photograph \
as being Jimmie Wilson, gave him some name and address on Summit
Street; that the fire apparatus and police appeared on the scene
shortly after the accident, and the details were reported to the police;
that Wilson demnded that Sprague pay for the damage to the Ford Y-8,
but Sprague refused; that it appeared to Sprague and his wife that
Wilson and his two woman companions had been drinking; that he had his
car towed to the Red Arrow Garage for .repairs, and the Ford coup®,-——
likewise, was taken to the same garage; that on the following day at

the garage he spoke with someone employed there, and they mentioned
that the damage to the Ford coupe amounted to about $100,; that, Wilson ' 1

was apparently getting plenty of service at this garage, because ha -

demanded that the car be repaired that day, a3 Wilson contemplated \

^

taking a trip to Detroit that date; that he, Sprague, checked up on
the address given him by Wilson on Summit Street, but was unable to

Sprague was unable to recall the address or the name given lay

Wilson at the tioja of the accident. He further stated that his wife -

had learned from some source that the o. uupants of rhe. Ford coupe had a,

been drinking at the Casino Club shortly before the accident. •' -

. V . 'V
.

Mrs. Sprague here stated that she had obtained this information from

George^SQowning, who is employed by the Lucas County "olirf. v J \

n
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While agents were still interviewing Mr. and Mrs. Sprague,
Mr. Downing called at the Sprague residence and was interviewed#
He stated he had n6 information concerning the occupants of the

;
t ;

car which had collided with the Sprague car; that he recalled the
accident and had answered th$ call with the fire department* it
appearing that he has a hobby ^of hanging around fire stations and ^
answering fire and police calls'*-! \\ ' V ^

.v*
*<

if K

r\.

At the Traffic Bureau, Toledo Police Department, agents made
a copy of the accident report on the above-mentioned accident, which
report names officers Best and Slusser as the reporting officers# if

The report sets out the names of the two drivers involved in the
accident and describes the cars as previously mentioned, and the
owner of the Ford coupe as George Winfield and describes the acci-
dent as follows:

•Ford coupe "bearing license C 19-563 going south

^ „ on Huron Street was struck by Willys '6 coach
bearing license C-5Q-250 going east on Lagrange
Street, causing Ford coach to hit fire box, .

-

breaking it off and turning in fire alarm. Sprague
says that Williams struck left front of his car,
turning Sprague f s car completely around. Sprague
says that Williams was driving about sixty miles

.
per hour*?1— * —— -— ------ ^

The report indicates by check marks that there was no improper driving
by either party* that the condition of both drivers was apparently
normal. ^The space in the report whyre checks should be made in case
either or both of the drivers had -m drinking is left unmarked, in-

r

dicating thereby that so far as the report is concerned neither had
been drinking. Under the name of the person reporting the facts to

the officers is set out fSprague by M.^likeseblelk 1
, who was not a -

•,

witness to the accident#

as witness#

r

A-'

? t

-rr.

\ v

)

Bei$Doudrey, 537 Suder Ave -ue t
is listed

• r , >

C ficer Archie Best was interviewed at the Detective Bureau

of the Toledo Police Department, and upon being shown the copy -

the above-mentioned report stated he recalled this accic' ;it; that l\a

and his partner, Officer Slusser, received a radio report of. a firj

alam at Huron and Lagrange; that they appeared on the scene and '

found a Ford coupe had knocked over a fire alarm signal; t' at Slusser

obtained the details of the accident from the drivers of the two Cara'

23
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involved; that he. Best, directed traffic; that he recalled that there
was a young man accompanied by two women in the Ford coupe, and he re-
membered that he had arrested one of these women some years ago in a
house of prostitution, but he could not recall her name; that these
three persons appeared to have been drinking but were not intoxicated;
that he could not recall the driver of the Ford coupe, saying he was
acquainted with Ted Angus, nor that this man mentioned the Casino Club
or that he had just left the Casino Club*.. When asked if he knew where
Ted Angus lived. Best feigned ignorance of knowing who Ted Angus was; .

however, during this interview he admitted he had read of Ted Angus ‘ |X }
having been mentioned in various newspapers as being a 'fixer* prior '**.

„
'

* :

to 1934, but he said he did not know Angus and had' visited the P1* iV v; -

Casino Club on Summit Street on only one occasion and was at that time
in the company of bis wife* He stated be did not 'know where Ted Angus
lived in 1934 t stating be did not know Ted Angus lived on North Lock-
wood, altho be advised agents that be, Best, had resided for about a
year at 4308 North Lockwood, which is located a short distance from „
4209 North Lockwood. When asked what had become of the occupants of
the two cars involved in the accident. Best stated he believed they
had taken taxi cabs away from the accident, but when he was asked di-
rectly whether he and Slusser had not transported the driver and his
two woman companions from the scene of the accident to an apartment^
at 12th and Jackson Streets, Best recalled he and Slussef had taken >
the young man driver of the Ford coupe and one of the wpmen to an apart-

ment at 12th and Jackson and he believed that the other woman had taken
a taxi cab from the scene of the accident; that he could not recall any
conversation he or Slusser had with the driver of the Ford coupe, and

he emphatically denied hearing the driver mention he was acquainted with

Ted or Bert Angus; that upon arriving at the apartment neither he nor

Officer _31usser entered the apartment.

He recalled that the driver of the Ford coupe was somewhat em-

barrassed by virtue of the fact that the shock of the accident had

caused him to soil his trousers. He was \mable to identify the photo-

graph of Jimmie Wilson as being the man involved in the photograph*
* - '

*

x- y
*

Best denied ho had been in the Casino Club shortly before the

accident, as stated by Ovel Webb, and, further, that ho and his partner

did not take the driver of the Ford coupe to the Casino Club to be

identified by either of the Angus brothers* _ . y y

,7siOfficer Milton D/'Slusser was interviewed at bis be. .a: 1919

Brookwood Avenue, and be recalled the above accident at Huron and La-

grange Streets. He stated that when be and bis partner, Archie Best,

) ) ; >. "

;

> ^
/
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arrived at the scene of the accident he asked where the driver of the Ford
coupe was and was told by one of the two woman companions of this Tnan

that he was in a neaby yard to the rear of a gas station nearby; that
he, Slusser, found the driver in an embarrassed position attempting te*>.

clean himself up after the shock of the accident; that he talked with V L '

this young man, who told Slusser he was acquainted with Ted Angus, who, :

would vouch for him; that it appeared to Slusser that both the driver <

the the woman companions had been drinking but were not intoxicated}?
that because of Ted Angus 1 name being mentioned had no bearing on the
treatment given to the driver of the car; that upon the request of the
driver he and Best drove the young man driver and two women companions
to the apartment located at 12th and Jackson Streets after the driver
had explained that he had borrowed the automobile from a friend. He v ^

was unable to identify the photograph of Jimmie Wilson as the driver
of the Ford coupe. He stated that the accident report was made by him.

V
K.

When asked whether he had requested of the driver of the Ford
coupe gome identification papers Slusser stated that he did not do sot

but that this was not unusual 1 , 1 : £ /
/ s } J v J - J

v Slusser stated he could not recall he and Best had visited the
Casino Club shortly before this accident occurred, and further advised
he could recall visiting the Casino Club on only one occasion during
the time he was on duty end that this occasion was about 7 o’clock
one night.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
E. J. Wynn and D. P. Sullivan:

• * - v -. - , .

' *.- /**, p~~i

, r
•' In view of previous information obtained from Mari^Barley/ # -
former cook at thq Casino Club, that the girl entertainer at the
Casino Club neuned^erry, ,who was infatuated with Jimmie Wilson;

,
had a blather who was a police officer and

f
$hat this officer had

given blood transfusions to Babef*i3ryzanski shortly before he died J&i
at ICerey Hospital, it was deemed advisable to learn through this T;

police officer the location of his sister* Terry* t . . ; €1 ?

r
'.’

,

v

v V
•.

s * \/ '
,

*
.
-i..".* - y** < IV

'
1

*

- Dr. DXo'Eeary, Staff Physician at the Mercy Hospital, was ^

interviewed and he caused a check to be made of the hospital records
and information was obtained from them that Officer Massiker pro-
vided hlood to Bryzanskl while he was confined to the hospital*

y It was learned through the police department that Officer
N^Massiker resides at 3039 Berdan Avenue, Toledo. - Agents interviewed^

Mrs. Massiker, who stated that Jerry ims a sister "of Hr. Massiker;
that hhe has been residing at Columbus, Ohio, where she has beam
employed in various night clubs as an entertainer; that Jerry re-
cently visited Toledo and stated at that time she was returning :

to Columbus, Ohio, but had received an offer of a job in Akron,
Ohio, which she might accept.

V >V.

‘ftf-V *

- »*.

y ?
-

t
w-
/— ' «

V
/

* *+

E*U.

i .4
tfiSt'J&vffc

i.

)

_ ... . Mrs. Massiker stated that Jerry uses the name of Jordan and
is presently residing at 513 East Rich Street, Columbus, Ohio; that
she expected to hear from Jerry, who told her she would advise Kra.

Massiker of her new address in case she moved to Akron, Ohio* /
> : \ 4 k W } \

With reference to Jerry^^ssiker or Jerryvsrdan, it'will be
recalled that this woman entertained at the Casino Club during the

time the Karpis-Barker mo>b frequented this place in the summer of

1934; kept company with |5amie Wilson and made a scene at the Casino

Club after he had tired of her company* ..

>

>

'v.
.

' • '**-

i _ . \ *> -

, CJ

** £

O.Qa),(H;\
/

H -

‘

>« V% '

*.r'

• t ;*•
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The following is submitted by Special Agents D. p. Sullivan
and E. J. Wynn:

JrUJoe'itemue, 1747 Spencer Avenue, mX agents In the apartment.,;

of Special Agent X. J* Wynn on September 2, 1956, and at that time
advised that on the day psfcvious he visited Goulet's Grill and >> J

talked with Trad and Goulet; that^Tred Goulet told him tha|TH*f m

George Timiney had found out that agents had been checking on hhmj
Timiney, as being the pay-off man and that George Timiney and sox*
deputy sheriff had left Toledo and gone to Canada and were not ex- *•:

pected to return, and that Fred Goulet indicated
v
that Timiney had

f taken it on the lanbVv: . -V

\ f

j.

<

.

r c

- * / „

\,i * -

As set out in previous report Maude Noble landlady at 50 ;.

Vabash Street, Toledo, a bouse of prostitution, when interviewed-
furnished information regarding protection money she was forced to
pay to Ted Angus to continue to operate, and at the time she wa*^
interviewed she stated she would endeavor to secure additional in-
formation regarding pay-offs and eo inform agents when again inter-
viewed. h-^

• r * V
Agents Suran and Murphy on September 2, 1936, called at 50

Wabash Street to again interview Maude Noble and was informed
that she died on September 1, 1936.

\

r\ n
Z i
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The following investigation was performed on August 51, 1936,
by Special Agents D. P. Sullivan and E. J. Wynn:

~ * Mr. WilliAm l^BrowhyEanager fdi^Worthy_E.^rown *<t ^on/ Tn^V
corporated, Operatin^orown’s Boat Service from Lake‘Erre“5oathouse,
Lakeside, Ohio, was interviewed for the purpose of securing any and
all information as to the presence of the boats ^of Ted Angu$ f f
Eoscoe an&JLudj Fleming in that vicinity,' parti <nilarly in the summer
of 1934, and the identities of various persons who rode in the boat*,
as well as any information Kr. Brown had as to the. general activi-
ties on Middle Island and whether any members of the Barker-Earpi* *4

V

gang were ever observed by him in the vicinity or on Middle Island. ^

J ; 7 r

***?.-

' \
/

C

Rr. Brown stated that he has known Joe Roscoe for a number
of years, and until recently Roscoe owned a large speed boat, the

XRainbow, equipped with a Liberty motor, which was so powerful and
treacherous that very few people would risk driving the boat, “and ^
that. he never observed any individual other than Roscoe driving thd £ '£

boat; that he is positive that none* of his* employes would essay to* l '* +

drive the boat; that Roscoe occasionally stops at his dock to buy
fishing tackle, and in the case of had weather ties up for several

,

days at a time; that, also, he sometimes drops into his dock on tha - --

way from Middle Island; that very infrequently has he ever observ-
ed any women riding in the boat of Joe Roscoe; that the latter has,
on frequent occasions, been observed in the company of Art Langen-
dorf of the Toledo, Ohio, Police Department, who often goes to Middle
Island to fish; that he recalls being introduced to a Captain Timiney
of the Toledo Police Department on several occasions in company with
Roscoe Jn the ’Rainbow*, but in this connection was unable to idan- y
tify the photograph of Timiney; that he recalls being introduced t© \
a man in one, of Roscoe’s party who, it was stated, was the Sheriff,

but he Was unable to recall whether it was Sheriff O'Reilly, but be-

lieved that this took place in the summer of 1935*

Continuing, Mr. Brown stated chat Art Langendorf and a Toledo ^ v > .A

meat packer by the name of^Suith or/^chmidt were men he saw riding •

./

'

...

with Joe Roscoe more than any other men; that about two years ago • vV/y-. " -

Roscoe drove up to his dock in the speedboat and that he had several

dark-appearing men in the boat who i sembled hoodlums, swarthy in ap-.
__

pearance, as if Italians; that ^Jpe Roscoe on this occasion stated that the

men were hoodlums he had picked up on a corner In the vicinity of SuramiV,
.

and Cherry Streets, Toledo. Mr. Brown «ras shown photographs as being y '

the likenesses of any persona ver observed by him, with the exception

of the photograph of Willie Harrison. •'
*

v
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With reference to Willie Harrison, he stated that he recalled
that in the summer of 1953 at the time Bert Angus was acting as
manager op.Middle Island, he, Brown, with several friends was on
the island and there met a man known to him as Willie and identi-

.

fled the photograph of Willie Harrison ’as being this Willis; that
Willie ^as quite a cut-up and dressed in brown pajamas and danced X
and pranced around; that in the party with Willie was a beaut

i

ful 7'

blonde young woman who was CalletyVolly ,' who was very attractive -4?i

and stated that she was a Chicago cabaret entertainer and that
there was another man in the party, a tall, young man who had one

. 7'S
hand and forearm bandaged, and the word got around that he had
been shot in the hand, and for this reason 3rown thought that the ~

;

party was there 'cooling* off* He stated that the photograph of •
v - ” ’

Timiney somewhat resembled this man with the bandaged hand, but
he did not identify Timiney’s photograph as being a positive like-
ness. -

lir. Brown stated that Coolie Monroe was on the island in %
1933 and for that matter is known hy Brown to he presently on the /
island, being employed around the hotel which Is located on Middle **

Island. He also stated that Waltewfeelpash has been employed on
Middle Island for the past several Vfc&rs; that for several years *.

.. ^
•

prior to 1935 a man cook was employed on the island hy the name of'

Scottie, who lives in Bellevue, Ohio, and was forced to give up his

Job as cook, because of tuberculosis, and it is thought he is pre-

sently living at Bellevue. Brown is to endeavor to ascertain his
i _

name, and agents are to again coasmunicate with Brown in order to

secure it. „

As to GuyTFibbles, who operates a boat house on Highway So. \
153, near Brown's Boat Service, Mr. Brown stated that he, Tibbies, /

and Joe Roscoe are very close; that 'uring the summer months Tibbies^
operates a boat livery service for fishing parties and very often

makes trips to Middle Island and stays for several days at a time;

that Tibbies has several summer cottages around his property and

persons known by Mr. Brown to occupy these cottages from year to year

are the following: Steve^Eovachy, who operates a "ungarian restaur-
.

>*

ant on West 25th Street in Cleveland, Ohio; Walter^sa^wuitz, who is

an established resident of Cleveland, Ohio; Frednfceters who resides '

in Toledo, Ohio, and who, at one time, was a large con actor and

is presently employed as a I ? i road construction engineer, work-

ing out of Toledo, Ohio. He stated that it is rather ccsmaon knowledge
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f

that Tibbies is reputed to be behind certain criminal activities,
possibly smuggling, but that he is a very shrewd and cautious
person and has never been openly charged with any crime; that

the winter months Tibbies is employed as a game warden in
the state of Michigan in the vicinity .of the St, Cleir marshes;
that prior to a year ago Tibbies for a number of years was very
friendly with the^etzer brothers of Port Clinton, Ohio, and at on#

*

time they were interested in entering into a venture to build % -

j>ier and operate fishing boats to the islands which are near V ?

'

i
Lakeside, Ohio,' but that they were unable, because of the distance
of the pier from the fishing islands to compete with Brown,'' 1

;

& #

T-
*

With further reference to the Zetzer "brothers, Brown stated
that Roscoe has, on occasions, had his boat repaired by the Zetzers *

^

at their Karine Garage in Port Clinton, Ohio.
•4 ^

. 1 \ v
*- *

- ,
*

It Is to be recalled, as set out in the report of Special
Agent R. C. Suran dated at Cleveland, Ohio, 8-29-36, Mildred^uhlaan
stated that on one occasion she went to a boat house some distance \
from Toledo with several members of the gang and took a trip to \ *

Middle Island in a speed boat which may have been that of Ted Angus*
and that a man was awakened at the boat house and drove the party to
Middle Island where they remained for several days# *

.
.

. . .

Brown stated that Ted Angus has in the past stopped at his
dock and has also put up his boat, theyHay Bag* there, but not for
any length of time; that he has often observed Ted Angus driving his
boat and that almost always Ted Angus would be accompanied by a wo-
man; that he cannot recall the identities of any other persons who
accompanied Angus; that he had no recollection of such an incident
as related by Mildred Kuhlman and that he did not have a watchman at
his boat house and never peraiitted his employes to drive the boats
of other people and remain away for more, than a day; that on© Henry
Mack, presently operating the Waldo Hotel in Lima, Ohio, prior to
1935 operated a boat service and dock a short Ji stance from that oper-
ated by Brown and that it may be that Ted Angus* boat could have been’
docked at this place from time to time Ithout Brown*s knowledge;

.

that it is possible that the boat could hare been docked at the doek;

of Guy Tibbies; that other than these two docks there are no other •-

boat houses in the vicinity. \ , - ... ,

. In Bureau letter under date of July 31, 1936 (file 7-576), ad-
dressed to the Cleveland field office, information is contained to the

effect that one Gpencei^%eeney, a cousin of Arthu^Gweeney, who if.

i
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(

employed in the Piles Section of the Bureau, formerly drove speed boat*
at Lakeside, Ohio, and in the vicinity thereof in the summer of 1954*
Mr. Brown advised that Sweeney is a young man about 24 years of age;
that he was employed by l£r. Brown in the summer of 1954; that he made
several trips to Kiddle Island, driving Joe Roscoe to the island in
one of the Brown speed boats on styeral occasions when Joe Soscod rent-*?; Lv
ed a boat to go to the Island. Sweeney is presently employed by the ':£¥$.

Owens-Illinois Class Company at Gas City, Indiana, and the^Indianapolis .

i

office is being requested by lettei^ to interview him.
t 'm*v 1m

*

» '.V.

iJ'V ' £ \ f
:" y

Agent Sullivan submits the following:
I J *

/. n, Yi.t

r-' *

Js The Dolly mentioned by Hr. Brown answers the description of '-
r , ^

DCJLLFARDER, who resided at Calumet City, Illinois, prior to the jeax' yr
1954, where she was employed as an entertainer and singer* -

This woman was living with a man by the name of Georg^Brookr,
who was killed just outside his home, presumably by gangster*.

... . -• ••• - ->

At that Charles J. Pit2gerald was staying with Brooks
and Dolly Arder.^

. \ J '\ Jt ,
' )

- Tk.

4

X

The Arder woman is known to haTe been a close friend of Willie
Harrison, and it is possible that this Is the woman referred to Vy
Mr. Brown as Dolly. Efforts have been made previously to locate
this woman without success. She was last reported to be in Texas
or Arizona.

Assistant Postmaster McKenzie, Lakeside, Ohio, who has been
a resident there for many years, was inte_ viewed without any inform-

ation of value being obtained as to the possible presence of tha
Ba^ker-Karpi s gang in that locality in the part.

j
* &

r
- - v., y v-"-- ^ y ^ ^

—
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
E. Criss and John L. Madala:

Heference is msde to the report of Special Agent E. J. Wynn,
Cleveland* hio, dated 5-19-36* whereiji it should be noted. on

f
page ^

i9 that a calling card bearing the name of Mrs. W. LATilaoth, 1319 a

Western Avenue, Toledo, was found at the apartment of Harry Camp-

)'

bell at the

\

V
time of his .arreft,

V'” .'A
'&fr \ V*"

Vr.-Ty,
^VTL

>• T.

Agents called at the above address* and were advised by KrSj

Wilnioth that her son, Elmer/ and his wif<f, who reside at 440 Prescott
Street, Toledo, were on a vacation last summer and that they went to
Silver Lake, Michigan; that while camping there they met a young -

,7 !^^^-
couple which later turned out to be Harry Campbell and his wife
and after they left Silver Lake her daughter-in-law and Mrs, Campbell
exchanged correspondence.

. ;; AAgents interviewed Mrs. Elmer L/ Wilmoth at her residence, >

440 Prescott Street, and she stated that during the first week in
August of 1935 she and tier husband iJent to Silve^ Lake near (Jemeiit

City, Michigan, on a camping stay; that while they were, there they ,

met a young couple which gave their names as Hr. and Kirs. Bot^Miller;
that they, likewise, were camping at this lak^TfnT'nTce looking „

trailer; she stated that this couple always appeared very quiet and -

their mannerisms greatly impressed both her and her husband. She
stated that Mrs. Miller informed her that her husband operated a beer
place in Toledo.

•*«V

%
f-

x. r

Mrs. Wilmoth further advised that Mr# Miller did not talk
very much, and, as she remembers, he, on one occasion, stopped and .

examined her husband f 8 fishing rodland talked about fishing; that
'

Miller spent most of the time fi * tug on the lake, usually by himself;

that ,he %as an expert fisherman and often came in with a good string _
of fish. She stated that from what she could gather Bob Miller and

his wife came to the lake so?aetime during the latter part of July 1935

and that they left around Labor Day of that same year* ?•, : * >. ;
* -

. ,
. t

.
.i», ^ ‘

• ;V A ‘ '

r
•

• »*
. i. * - V. • * ~ "

v J*

Mrs. Wilmoth stated that she did not observe anyone visit with

the Millers, but that on the last day of their stay, Mrs. Miller indl-.

cated to her that she was expecting her folks that night and they

would have a farewell party. Mrs, Wilmoth advised that she heard the

Millers hating i party that sight but did not observe any of the i

people present. /She stated Jhat the Milkers left the following morn-

ing and Mrs. Miller gave her the address of her mother on Hill Avenue

asking that she write to her*.. .. ... = -•

„ .

-

v* 'L. .
I - .i--. - ‘-i: 1. VfciU - ~ -• - — -

l

A /
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!!rs. TTilmoth at this time exhibited to agents a snapshot
which she took of hr. and Mrs. filler. She stated that hrs. Miller
seemed eager to have her take a picture of them and she did not

note any objection which Bob Miller might have had in this regard,
altho it JlS to be observed from the picture that Campbell shaded

'his face“considerably with the felt hat which he "is wearing. Els'*

identity, however, can be ascertained from this photograph, hut
one must look closely at the picture to particularly do so. Mrs.
Wilmoth stated that shortly after she had this snapshot developed

J and printed she sent the negative to Mrs. Miller, and in. response
she received a card of acknowledgment** V: ...s-

-

'

'7

Continuing, Mrs. Wilmoth advised that after she recognized
Kr. end Mrs, Miller from reading in the papers the account of Harry
Campbell's arrest she wrote Mrs. Miller expressing her sympathy of
the affair. She showed agents two letters which she received from *

Mrs. Miller, the salutation being "Dear Triends", in which she thanked
Mrs. Wilmoth for her kind letter. In one of these letters Mrs.

Miller mentioned the names ,of his^ wifa^^JjaiiatJ^v"
and when agents asked who. these people were Mrsl^WTlmoth advised **

that they, likewise, were*present at Silver Lake, Michigan, during
the time she and her husband and the Millers were there.' .

'
• .

'

.

She stated that these people are from Jack9on, Michigan,
ana that Its. Miller did not get along with them very well. Mrs.

Wilmoth was unable to furnish the names of any other people with

whom -vhe Millers might have associated during their stay at

Silver Lake, which is approximately fifty-five miles from Toledo,

When questioned as to whether she believed Mrs. Miller

was aware of her husband’s true identity prior to his arrest,

~

Mrs. Wilmoth advised that she personally does not think so.;

’> -

She stated that after looking back new she at no time

observed anything which indicated that Mrs. Miller was trying to

conceal or cloak her husband’s true identity orders they were f
located. -•

• ^ ^ ;• V:,

%- V

>
-/ V

y >

* , \

> " )

i t

'
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
V. E. Criss and John L. Madala:

/

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent E. J. Wynn,
Cleveland, Ohio dated January 20, 1936, wherein it ifc to be noted on
page 12 that James "Tip"^ 'Neill resides at 11835 Lake Avenue, Cleve-

''

land, and on November 21, 1935, he placed a long distance call to
v
-.-

telephone Forest 5109, Toledo. \ \ r w, \
- f* W-

Agents checked the criss-cross directory at the Hillcrest
Hotel and ascertained that telephone Forest 5109 is listed as P. X.

'

^Tansey. The Toledo city directory reflects that P. J. Tansey operates
a tavern at 944 Dorr "treat. .. -v

XS?'

f
m
-L

J

Agents celled at 944 Dorr Street end talked with the owner who
advised his full name is Patrick J^NTansey; that he has been operating
his present place of business for three years, and that prior thereto
he worked in a cigar store on Superior Street from 1923 to 1930.-. He

,v
stated that while employed in this place the Fretti brothers had two
slot machines in the store and that he received #15 a weak from Ben
Fretti to watch them; that nearly every time he contacted either of the
Fretti brothers at their place of business, Joe Roscoe would be there;
that it has always been his understanding that Joe Roscoe was affiliated
with the Fretti brothers in the slot machine business in this town, al-
though he never heard anything definite along this line.

Mr. Tansey advised that he does not know anyone by the name of ...

Jimmy or Tip O’Neill and that he has very few acquaintances in Cleveland.

At this time he suggested that perhaps agents had him confused with his

uncle, whose name is also P. J. Tansey. He stated that his uncle is a
prominent contractor in this town and that he is presently visiting in

the country of Ireland, which he does every year. It happened that
x

-

Arnold Tansey, who is the son of the latter P. J. Tansey, was in the

place visited by agents at the time, and, accordingly, he was interviewed

relative to this matter. He recalled the name of Tip O'Neill, stating

that he met him approximately six years ago, at the home of Karie/^agel.

He explained that Kar£e Nagel is a Toledo girl and that she married one -

of his brothers, John^Tansey, prior to 1918; that his brother died in

that year and she thereafter married a New York Central police officer

by the name of Flynn. He stated that she ? vter became divorced fran

Flynn and that it is his information that Marie Nagel or Flynn is pre-

J sently living somewhere on Lake Ayenue in Cleveland, Ohio. Ee bad no in—

' formation to the effect that Tip O'Neill is at present living with this

girl. Arnold Tansey advised he has no idea why Tip or Marie Flynn would

want to call his father or mother and that his father is expected to rs- ^

turn to Toledo in about three or four weeks.
- - - - — -
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The following investigation was performed at Toledo, Ohio, on
August 27, 1936, by Special Agents D. P. Sullivan and S. J. Wynn:

Reference to the report of Special Agent R. C. Suran, Cleve-
land, QJiio, dated 6-23-36, reflects information that Deputy SherifJ .,^^*^*-'^ ;.

Ponalf^cochrane, 2048 Warren Street,’ Toledo, Ohio, participated ia '

afraid at Point Place with Deputy Sheriff Hang and other dspotle*.
and officers of the Toledo Police Department in January 1935 for the^jsf^'
purpose of locating Karpis and Campbell, who were reported to be J?-/
siding there. This information is reported to have originated in'".v'*"

;'*»» s
r

the Office of the Sheriff, and the two mentioned deputy sheriffs ’

were believed to have known where the information leading to the raitl
. x'

'

came from. The file, likewise, shows that these two deputy sheriffs -

^

;

'

frequentel^Xamb’s Grille at the time Barry Campbell hung around this " t/'S'
'

place and the place of Ed KcGraw, located over Lamb’s Grills.
. j V i:

•’
S . - .v • : «. •» " •• -

- V • 1

* — Xr
'

Donald Cochrane was interviewed at his residence, 2048 Warrsn
Street, and he stated that his parents were financially interested
in the Toledo News-Bee newspaper; that his father at one time was "> >•

an advised in the operation of the Toledo Blade, newspaper, and at the *t

present time is residing in the east; that he, Donald Cochrane, was
a newspaper reporter for many years and held down the position of
police reporter on the Toledo Blade for six years; that he was laid *

off during the depression and that about the year 1930 he was ap-
proached by former Chief of Police Eaxry Jennings, who introduced
him to a Mr. G. J /..O’Brien whom Cochrane understood to be an inves-
tigator for the Department of Justice; that a deal was made whereby _ __ _ ___

Harol<y Place, then editor for the News-Bee, was to se* to it that a
contemplated investigation to be conducted with reference to crime,

vice, corruption and political alliance with same was to be given,

adequate publicity; that for the purpose Cochrane was to be given a \
six months’ job as Special Investigator by the newspaper under the / %
guise of being a reporter at |60,00 per week and it was further agree* >'~

that Kr. Place was to receive copies of all investigative reports

submitted in the investigation by Mr, O’Brien.
. .... . - *. .-tpp . -

.

He ,'orther stated that this deal went through, and 1 was givea^^' ''

a job and that he thereafter orked with Hr. O’-rien, who had two otherAj^f r.

men aiding him in the investigation; that telephone taps were estrt- , > t;
.

lished and he specifically recalled that the telephone of ClarenceJ’yenap

v

who was -hen considered the ‘fixer’ wa3 tapped; that a detail log of

conversations taking place oj&t this telephone was maintained; that tho
(

A,

investigation continued for six months and that a wealth of information^

concerning corruption was obtained; that the investigation finally re- - •<,.

suited in she g that the then Postmaster Genoral of the United Stat6*, v 'Vr

Walter*$rown, .. -a connected with corrupt elements which were ' lag in- -

vestigated and that the 'pay-off* and ’protection' were placed right
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up to his door and that upon this development the investigation was
terminated, and no great publicity was given to it; that he recalled
that a great deal of information was obtained (hiring the investi- ..' ^’ !

gation concerning the activities of Ben and Jo<yFretti, irtio are ; I'

presently in evident control of the "slot machine and pin ball racket
in Toledo.'"''-, - S "Sp-: ’f

r
*

"V > ' -5

Y* -H f -'M Y ^ ;
‘
i r'\

‘ Cochrane stated that he knew that Place received a copy of - V
the detailed report constating of about 2000 pages, which set oat.
the results of the investigation; that he believes that Place is tV
at the present time employed in Washington, DC., that he does not
know the present whereabouts of 0. J. O’Brien, but is of the opinion

‘

'

that former Chief of Police Barry Jenning occasionally sees O’Brien
and that Harry Jennings should be able to provide information as to
who received copies of the reports other than place, and, undoubtedly,
would know the material results of the Investigation, ^ -w,

'

\ : X V \ ; \ •-
'

He stated that for about wo years prior to September 1934 he^*
resided in California; that in September 1934 he returned to Toledo,
Ohio; that on January 1, 1935, Sheriff James O'Reilly took office as

Sheriff of Lucas County, Ohio; that he, Cochrane, had been a good
friend of Sheriff O’Reilly and was appointed a deputy sheriff; that
within a month after January 1, 1935, about the time that he read of
Karpis and Campbell escaping from Atlantic City and abandoning a car

near Monroe, Michigan, O’Reilly called Deputy Sheriff Zang and him
into the Sheriff’s Office and told them that he bad received a report
that Karpis was living in a cottage in Point Place, which he describ-
ed as being a small cottage located in the rear of a large, old aban-^
doned hotel at the end of Summit Street at the Junction with 131at \
Street; that O'Reilly told them further at that time that it was j
reported that a watchman on the ships in Bay View was offered $1500'

by Karpis to be hidden out and that it was further reported that from

twelve to fifteen sandwiches had been taken from an inn located near

the ships apparently to the fugitive; that having had previous

police experience he was placed in charge of a detail and that he with

Deputy Sheriffs Zang, Gardner and Sharkey and one or two other depu- -

ties completed his detail; that about six man from the Toledo Police /
Department were called in to assist in the raid under the direction

of Captain Rydr-*n; that the to squads proceeded to the ho se above y
described and raided it and found a man and woman, 'and it was evident

that Karpis was not there apd that somebody in the party suggested -

that they raid a house iearby, (which was 2831 ’ r'lst Street, where

Harry Campbell as George Winfield lived in the ii of 1934, the i

.

details concerning which have been fully previc j reported); that

he had no conversation with the occupanta of this house, but aided

in searching the house; that at no time either from the information
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provided by Sheriff O’Reilly and from conversation had with other mem-
bers of the raiding party did he hear the name of Campbell mentioned.

He said that he at that time knowing that Bert and Ted Angus
were no good, believed it advisable to raid the Casino Club, and he
suggested that it be done. At the Casino Club they found only the so* "•*

of Bert Angus, who wae thoroughly frightened at the entrance of the ; v -

armed officers; that the place wae searched, but no evidence was found, v
of anyone living there; that Bert’s eon was not questioned; that sub-'^f
seouently, he had occasion to vie\t the Caaino Club on business, and
Ted Angus registered a strong protest about the raid having been mads^ /
on his place of business. V '

•
' - *_

. 2-1 -J: ,

Further information was obtained from Cochrane that the detail >

upon leaving the Casino Club, raided and searched the boats anchored
at Bay View and questioned the watchman, whose name he could not re-
call and who denied all knowledge of Karpis attempting to hide out
there; that Deputy Sheriff Gardner was acquainted with the watchman
and telephoned the man who was in charge of these boats, but Gardner *
was unable to verify the information provided by Sheriff O’Reilly. *

1
- > > • / - \ '• / - ' T

j Cochrane stated that at the time of this raid he and tbs
other deputies did not have photographs of Karpls, but were provided
with descriptive data, and he believed that he would have recog- ^

v '

nized Karpia had he seen him at the time; that this was the first
information that he had received that Karpis or any of the Barker-
Karpls mob had been in Toledo; that thereafter he read in the

newspapers the statement made by one of the gang while on trial in
St. Paul, ,to the effect that the gang had frequented the Casino Club
in the year 1934. -

l He stated that Identification Orders, from the Department of
Justice end other circulars are tacked on the bulletin board in the \v
Office of the Sheriff; that he recalled the circulars on Karpis and
Campbell, Offering rewards for each, being received and tacked on
the bulletin board; that he also recalled that after Campbell was cap-
tured, there was some comment made about this placard on Campbell^ ,v.

j.

having been amoved and after reporters had made a fuse <-»er the ;

t

matter it jg&s replaced on the bulletin board; that it had been remov-*

ed by John/^ehicmel, Chief Jailer; that it was a common topic of con-

versation around the Sheriff’s Office, after the photograph of Harrj

Campbell taken after his arrest appeared in the newspapers, that no \

one would ever have recognized him from the ph> * cgraph appearing on f

the reward circular, and that comparisons were made of the photograph ,
A -
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taken after arrest with the regard circular in the Sheriff*® Office

Upon questioning Cochran stated that he occasionally visit®
Lamb’s Grill on Adams Street, being acquainted with Lynn^amb, who
operates this place; that he never saw Harry Campbell at thi® jla ©•*»«*.

altho he has heard since the apprehension that he wa® a frequent
visitor at the grill; that since the apprehension, he has heard a '

number of people say that they saw and drank with Harry Campbell at
;

Lamb’s Grill, but he could not recall the names of any of these in-‘ >
dividuals but that he knew that George Hancock and Joe Croak, employ-
ed at the Refrigeration Service firm located two doors north of lamb*®
Grill frequently visited the grill, * ' v, _

Ee stated that on Friday, August 22, 19l$, he stopped by the
ranada Gardens and had a conversation with Jii^Coleman, the pro-

prietor, Coleman told Cochran at this time that Campbell was known
to him as Bob Miller and after Campbell had paid $350 for a wedding
party at his place of business and after he had been frequenting the
Granada Gardens for some time spending money freely, Coleman asked ,

Campbell what business he was in, and Campbell replied by asking >

Coleman if he recalled the row of slot machines at the^JJ&rvard Club ,

in Cleveland, Ohio, and that when Coleman replied that he did,
Campbell told him that they had belonged to him, but after the
Harvard Club was raided, (which was January 11 , 1956, details of which
were reported previously in reports of Special Agent E. J. Mynn), he
was out of the racket for a while; that, according to Cochran, Cole-
man stated that he, Coleman and Campbell had discussed several per-

are In some manner connect-
"

sons commonly known to each of them who
ed with the Harvard Club, -*

* Concerning the allegation of Pat^iurray, known as^fecottle and

The^Singlng Walter, who was ir
1 erviewed, inasmuch as he was employed j

at the Casino Club in 1934, to the effect that following the inter-

view had with him hy Bureau agents in the temporary office being

maintained in Toledo in the Edison Building, that after his return

home two police officers called on him and demanded to know what wa®

asked him and what he told the agents concerning Bert and Ted Angus,

Cochran stated that he recalled that about two months ago he receiv- L

ed a telephone call from a man in Point Place, who inquired whether

the Sheriff*® office had any information concerning the whereabout®

of Pat Murray, this man stated that he was calling for Pat Murray*®

wife, who was greatly upset over the fact that two men who stated they

were officers took him away in an automobile and she had at heard

from him since he left, Cochran stated that he sent Deputy Sheriff
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'*

Zang out to answer the call, and on his return Zang told Rochran that
two government men had taken Pat Murray to the Edison Building in
Toledo, Ohio, for interview, having secured this information from
Pat Murray who had returned home meanwhile; that he, Cochran, had

v no further interest in the matter and did not know of the detail**
that transpired at the time Deputy Sheriff Zang interviewed Pat
icurray. > - v- ? . , t •

.

w
. ...

-,jv 5 > *
-.v

.

.*• *

\ In speaking of the method by which Point Place Is pati^llef^*
by the Sheriff’s office, Cochran stated that there are no. deputy

*

sheriffs especially assigned to patrol this area, although they ”

rake investigations there when complaints are made, and perhaps
occasionally cruise through that suburb when they have time; that ;

**

there are two constables who are depufeed as special deputies by * *\

the names of May and Stevens, who work out of the office of tha
Justice of the Peace in Point Place, who is the son of Constable
Stevens; that both Stevens and May have held these constable posi-
tions for some years, and, no doubt, visit the various taverns and
night clubs located, in Point Place# # V

. , \ . *
/' >>

) )• { b- -a r-7-t * \ 1 )
Consideration will be given to interviewing at a future data

Constables Stevens and May for any possible information they may
have as to the presence of the Barker-Karpis gang in the vicinity
of Point Place in the past. ~ — • * —

Cochran was questioned as to whether there was any order,

express or Implied, whereby any certain person or persons could

operate slot machines end pin' ball machines in Lucas County to the
~

exclusion of others. He replied that he knew of no such order;

that Sheriff O’Reilly had, on a number of occasions, ordered his

deputies to pick up any slot machine found any place in the county;' /

that these orders were obeyed and that where slot machines were >

found they ore confiscated, but he stated that there was some ques-

tion as to whether pin bell machines and digger machines could bs

operated within the law, and for this reason, ordinarily, the Offics

of the Sheriff did not bother with thorn. He denied that Tom TTorlaadj,

to his knowledge, had any monopoly or exclusive right to have slot- V

^

and pin ball machines in the county. -

..t..-? *••>«*•*<*
1

•
.* :-yh

.

:

In confirmation of his contention that slot machines would b*

„ confiscated when they were discovered, he stated that upon complaint

made to the Sheriff’s Office slot machines ere taken out of the *

grocery stor^ located on Whiteford Rpad at the in’ rsection of Alexis

and Syl*ania Avenues and that the owner of the store strenuously ob-

jected to the action. He also mentioned that recently the Sheriff* -

Office took out digger and pin ball machines from the ol^oarne’s Gafef
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tioned Caf*.
l

-
.

v. -

now Laown as the Swan Cafe, located on Woodvi lie Road just this side

of the railroad tracks, and while the deputies were in the cafe, a
man celled and stated that he was Ben Fretti’s secretary and desired
to know what was meant by taking out the mach J es, whereupon Cochran
told the secretary that he was taking out the machines regardless of. vr ,

his desires in the matter. Cochran mentioned that he and the Sheriff *#•'

Office never did get along with the proprietors of the above-men-

A "
* %• ; "’**%*'

J:\Av r'r«2*i
Agents having received information .from Detective Harry l£aneK>a ^

that he and toother detective^ while working as special investigators
for Seams, County Prosecutor, and at Frazier Reams* request made * r ;; :

survey of slot machines located in Lucas County, which list was 4d-’ v ‘
S-

livered to the Sheriff by the secretary of Mr. Reams, questioned Coch-

ran as to whether he had knowledge of this survey, and he stated that *

he did and that they checked on it, but he did not know what the
ultimate result was# He stated that during the time he has been em-

ployed at the Sheriffs Office, he cannot recall any person being pro- v

secuted for owning or operating gambling machines in Luces County and

could not explain why prosecutions were not invoked, other tha$ to

state that the proprietors of various places from which machines wer? c

taken would not reveal who the owners of the machines were#

V-
'h

A

J

In connection with the slot machine conditions operating open-
*

ly ana flagrantly in Lucas County, Ohio, reference should be mad© to

recent reports reflecting investigation at Toledo and vicinity, whieh

set out the locations of numerous places where slot machines are in

operation, and the statements of proprietors of places in which th*

machines are located, to the effect that Tom Worland is the owner of

the machines. In many of the places where investigation wae made by

agents, the proprietors were very cooperative. V • ; \ - .* \

y x
*

' / V J f V / ' j
It Is to be recalled that’ Sheriff O’Reilly, as a result of hi* -

own statements to the newspapers, at the time of the publicity follow-

ing the apprehension of Harry Campbell that he drank with Campbell

was receiving adverse publicity, and the Toledo Blade was calling on v
-

him to resign; also, that shortly thereafter the newspapers carried x,

articles about the remarkable apprehension made by O’Reilly of a fu-

gitive from Detroit hy the name o£Nj5olan, and then later. Solan reveal-

ed to the newspapers that it as all a hoax and hat he bad walked

into the Sheriff’s Office and given himself up and that O'ReiUy cam*
’ to him and told him that the newspapers were putting on a lot of heat

because of the Campbell episode and asked Solan if the latter would

help the Sheriff he like a ’G* man and claim that Nolan was arrested

on the street on sight by the Sheriff personally, which the Sheriff

thought would c„ se the newspapers to ’lay off’ about V Campbell in-

cident. Cochran stated that he recalled the incident and that the Sheriff
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had nothing to do with the matter, but that some •brains* in the Demo-
cratic party in Lucas County thought of the scheme and the Sheriff
was made the goat of a misguided political move.

fr +

r; ^

t

)

Cochran stated that Sheriff O’Reilly is a big-hearted Irish-
man and that he is sure the Sheriff has not ’made a dime* out of
the office; that he has been buyiM a home in 1rest Toledo for years***
and still owes considerable on it; that the Sheriff has not, as yet,;
been able to pay his last year’s real estate and personal taxes. ,

\
' v j r \ 'W;:*' 'Vr!

- - Deputy Sheriff George AfjSang was interviewed at his homey '
:
J

2354 Konroe Street, Toledo, Ohio, and stated that he recalled the V
incident of the raid in January 1935 in Point Place above described
in the interview with Cochran; that he, Sang, could not recall where
the original information came from which led to the raid and that the
first thing he knew somebody told him to get a mafchine gun and that
the Sheriff’s Office was to cooperate with the police department in
conducting a raid at Point Place, looking for Campbell and Earpis;

that Cochran was in charge of the raid so far as the Sheriff’s
Office was concerned; that the raid was conducted, as described by ‘

Cochran; that he learned during the raid that Harry Campbell was for-
merly the occupant of the house which was raided on 131st Street In
Point Place; that he recalled that prior to the raid conducted on
the Casino Club, acme officer who was present with the raiding party
mentioned that he had information that a night or two before Earpis ...

and Campbell bad made a meet with Doc Barker at the Casino Club and
stayed all night in the basement there; that as he, Zang, recalled,

the officer claimed that this information in some manner came from

Bert or Ted Angus, altho Zang was of the opinion the information--

was not knowingly furnished by either Bert or Ted Angus with the ex-

pectation that it would reach the ’law’. -

> x

Zang was questioned as to his visits to Lamb’s Grill on ?

Adams Street, and he stated that this was a favorite spot of Ms for ,

the purpose of drinking a few beers new and then; that since the ap-

prehension of Harry Campbell, he has heard that Campbell often visit-

ed the place, but that he, Zang, has no recollection of ever seeing .

him in the plaee*
,

* \.v; W C
•'

,

• •<"» .»>•'«•* -1- !*

'

With reference to the Pat ISirray episode, Zang was closely ques-

tioned for the purpose of determining whether he or any other officers

had any specific motive in d anding to know the substance of the in-

terview had by agents with T. Murray. Zang stated that on several
_
v .

occasions the women with whom Pat liurray lives had made complaints
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about Pat Murray being away from home and that as a result of the
complaints he, Zang, had been put to some trouble; that when he was
instructed by Cochran to answer the complaint at the time in ques-
tion he thought it was merely another false alarm; that by the time
he got to the Murray house, Pat had returned, and .he .questioned Pat
In the house and at that time Murray stated that two fGf men bad

*

picked him up for questioning; that he, gang, told Murray to come
outside, as he doubted the story told by Murray and desired to ques-;

3

tion him outside the presence of the woman; that is the talk o$t<?
side Murray stated that t*o f

.G
f _men had taken him to the Edison "

v
Building and questioned him about the Barker-Karpis mob being at ths

'

Casino Club and about Bert and Ted Angus; that at no time did he
f

Zang, or his partner. Deputy Sheriff LIberoski, threaten to take Mar-
ray to the Sheriff’s Office, as claimed by Murray, unless Murray • -

answered the officer’s questions. He further stated that when Mur^
ray mentioned the Angus brothers and the K&rpis gang the whole pic-
ture of the Casino Club and the publicity that the gang had bean
there flashed across his mind, and he then told Murray that it would
be best not to tell^ other people about the interview agents had witlK
Murray and that he, 'Zang, reported the interview he had with Murray

Jf

to the Sheriff personally and also made a written report of the mat-A
ter; however, since the reports of deputy sheriffs ar8 open to news-
paper men, no mention was made of the interview which Murray told him
he had with agents of the Bureau. - ** — ~ •

i:

Zang, like Cochran, stated that so far as he knew no immunity
was given to any person or group of persons so far as the control of
slot machines and pin-ball machines in Lucas County were concerned
and that as a matter of faet the Sheriff had stated that there was
to be no gambling in the county and that wherever he discovers slot
machines he brings them in, altho he later' contradicted himself in the ' ?
regard by stating that he did know of a place where there were slot }

machines and indicated that he had some reason for not bothering th6m,

but did not elaborate on the matter*

On August ,38, 1936, Special Agents R. C. Suran and J. T. Kurphjr
; /

interviewed George^iJernhagen, 4028 Willy a Parkway, Toledo, Ohio. H. / ^

;

stated he has been a member of the Toledo Police Department for the ’

V.

past thirteen years and he is presently a sergeant of the Uniform Police*
^

He advised that about ten years ago he was assigned to the Yice, Liquor
*

and Gambling Squad for a short period of time and at that time the

Chief of Police was Haas; that he has had nothing to do with Squads since -

that time and with the exception of this short period most all the time J-

in the Toledo Police Department has been in uniform. J *
? j _
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Ee advised that he has known Ludy Fleming for approximately
eight years during which period of time Fleming until about a year
ago was a state prohibition agent. Ee stated that Fleming was oust-
ed from this position as state prohibition agent at the timeJStata
Eiquor Commissioner Kathewa committed suicide.

. He stated he" understands
that Fleming was arrested several months ago in Cleveland, Ohio, for
hauling liquor illegally; that he was later convicted, paid a fine
and lost his automobile and the liquor* He stated that Ludy Fleming j.

'

kept company with Rene Holst several years prior to the time Fleming
divorced his wife; that Fleming recently married Rene^olst* -

.

*
•• ; r

- ' - 'C v
,"v .

- 1 *"'

.

}'
Bernhagen stated that he did not visit the Casino Club during

the swaner of 1934, but knew the Casino Club always had the reputa-
tion of being a hangout for "hots*. Fleming advised that he has
known Ludy Flemings former wife, Eva Stem, during the period of \

'

time that he has known Fleming; that the Flemings formerly rented
his home after the death of his, 3ernhagen , s, wife. Ee stated that
he positively did not at any time warn ,or advise Eva Stern to stay
away from the Casino Club. \

, Jt
, .

*.

, j

:
t

- . ) \
Bernhagen stated that he knows Bert and Ted Angus when he

sees them and that Ted Angus has in the past had the reputation of , , ,

being a Big Shot in Toledo, and it was necessary to see Ted Angus be- — -

fore you could engage in any racket and that Ted Angus also had the

reputation of being able to fix things with the police but that Ted

Angus never at any time interfered with any arrests that he, Eern-

hagen, made. Bernhagen advised that it was common knowledge that

Ted Angus and C©orge Timlney were close friends, and it was commonly

accepted that Timiney was Ted Angus* *in* in the police department;

that Timiney and Ted Angus ware also closely connected with the for- •

mer Welfare Director Charles JJ&iathews. He stated, that John A. Price

was Director of Public Safety At the^time, bu* was not in the Angus- X x
Timiney-Mathewa clique. Ee stated, of course, he had no evidence to

support the above statements, but that the various police officers at

that time accepted the above t-o be trot. He stated that the rank and

file of the police department have absolutely no use for Ccorge Timiney y
due to his overbearing attitude and the fact that most of them are ;

convinced that Timiney is crooked. ~ * ‘

, A
* 4- .

Bernhagen advised that during 1934, 1935 and until Harry Cainp—

bell was captured in Toledo in £Say 1936, various wanted notices and
^

the Identification Orders issued by the Bureau were first routed to i

the Identification Bureau of the police when received, where the files

were searched and thereafter they would be routed to the Detective

:>

n
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Bureau and to the Hoodlum Squad, which was headed by George Timiney.
Ke stated the unifonn men never had the opportunity to observe
the various photographs of wanted individuals received by the Toledo
police, but since the apprehension of Harry Campbell, a bulletin
board had been installed and various wanted notices received are
placed on this board, and all uniform officers now have the oppor- V -

tunity to observe and become familiar with photographs of wanted^ r
persons. ' V >V t

J Bernhagen advised that Lengendorf and Timiney have for son» '*

time endeavored to give the impression that they are bitter enemies,
but the rank and file of the police department are of the opinion - ,

this is just a "show* on the part of Lengendorf and Timiney; that./
altho they appear to have nothing to do with each other at the Safety
Building and talk about each other when not together; he, Bernhagen,
and other officers have frequently observed Tirainey and Langendorf
together at various drinking places and obviously on good terns.

> -
. ~v - -* /'

Bernhagen further advised that Sheriff whmes O’Reilly and
George Timiney are good friands and that he understands they /are *

in some way related to each other, probably second or third cousins.'
Also he stated he understood that Chief Deputy Sheriff Delahaunty

is also related in some way to Sheriff O’Reilly and Timiney.

On August 28, 1936, Agents Suran and Kurphy endeavored to

locate Ray^kcGlone, Justice of the Peace of Swanton Township, Lucas

County, Rural Route #1, Swanton, Ohio, in an effort to int view

him concerning the operation of slot machines in his township. Agents

were unable to locate Kr. McClone, and in the absence thereof in-

terviewed Eugene Coon, Constable of Swanton Township, at his resi-

dence, Rural Route #3, Swanton, Ohfo. Coon advised that he has been \

Constable since January 1, 1936, and he knows of his oiwn knowledge, ^
that until about two months ago there were seven slot machines in

operation in Swanton Township but that about two months ago the two

3lot machines, which were in operation in Cotes Wayside Inn, Rural -
. .

Route fZ t
were removed, and to his knowledge have not heen replaced; t v>...

that there are at the present time five such slot machines operat-

ing iQ Swanton Township, hut that he does not know to whom these slot " *

machines belong. He stated that he has often wondered Just what hi*

authority was in connection with these gambling devices, and not > _
knowing whether he had a right to take the machines until a complaint

was made before the Justice of the Peace,’ he has not taken any steps

to have these five machines confiscated. He stated that he is not a

'

-i
'•

. -t ,
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deputy sheriff, and he has never received any instructions not to bother
the machines* He advised that a Mr. Harper, who operates a filling
station and grocery store on Rural Route #4, Swanton, Ohio, at the
junction of Eighway #2, and U. S. Highway #2OS, had two slot machines in
Ms place of business; that he had some recollection that Harper had

'

told him that a man by the name of Miller had something to do with thest ’/'Y
machines or that a man fcy the name of Miller had tried to place ^slot ^

machines in his place of business* Ee stated that the deputies of Sheriff fc/V
O fReilly occasionally visits Swanton Township, and Sheriff 0 fReilly must
have knowledge of the operation of the slot machines# . Y'“ - -

Agents at the grocery store and filling station of Z. O^f&rper, .

" ' *

on August 28, 1936, observed one five-cent slot machine and one one-cent -

slot machine in this place of business* Mr. Harper advised agents that
these slot machines are the property of Tom Borland, and he has had them .

in his place of business for the past five years, with the exception of
a few times when the machines were taken out for a few days and then re- .

placed. He stated that from time to time various deputy sheriffs, whose Y Y^
names he does not know, visit his place of business for the purpose of:

using the telephone, and these machines are placed in such a conspicuous
position that the various deputies could not overlook them. He stated
that when the machines were first placed in his store by Joe Becker, an
employee of Tom Borland, Becker assured him that the Sheriffs Office
would not molest the machines or get him in any trouble because of the
138 chines • Ee stated he never asked any questions as to what arrange-
ment existed between the Sheriff's Office and Tom Worland for the pro-
tection of these machines# Ee stated that the last time these machines
were removed was about two months ago, but were replaced in a few days
without any explanations being given to him as to why the machines were
removed. Harper advised that Joe B©cker is no longer collecting from
the machines in his place; that recently another employee of Tom Wor-'

land f s did the collecting, but he does not know his name.

Harper stated he is not personally acquainted with Sheriff James

O fReilly* '*
- .? *.

...
•

v -•
.. V-* v- \ ,

" ./ ; ’
.

. ,

; /agents on August 28, 1936, observed a fiTe-cent slot machine In

a lunch room hearing no name, located on the south side of U. 8. Highway

fSOS, Just east of the Lucas County line. This machine did not bear a

Delux Service sticker, but in conversation with the woman proprietor ,

agents were advised that this a ?hine is the property of Tom TTor'and.

In the filling station located across the street from the above-referred

to lunch room two pin-hall machines were observed, hearing DeLux Service

sticker.
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Stephen .Smith, Rural Route $3, Swanton, Ohio, Spencer Township,
which is the adjoining township to Swanton Township, was interviewed
on August 28, 1936, by Agents Suran and Murphy. Kr. Smith stated that
he has been Justice of the Peace of Spencer Township since January 1,
1936. He stated there are two place's of business in his township, ’:;

"
and he is positive they do not have slot machines, but he has observed ’’ft**'

several pin-ball machines on TJ« 8. Highway f2C, but had no information
concerning the operation .of slot ^chines. He stated that Spencer

" 'W*
Township' is rather small and few' cases come before him, and^ in fact, tb-*
the Justice of the Peace of Spencer Township' has had only thirteen.
cases in thirty .years* %. j.

"<

,
• *• '

•
\

•
,

;*-
.

' ^ ’’‘v- ,/r w,.*. , j%

.* v On^August 31, 1956, Special Amenta Murphy and Suran interview-/
ed James E?>Dailey, constable, 6728 Maplewood thrive, Sylvania Township/^ 5

Sylvania, Ohio. Bailey stated that he t^a been a constable for the
past five years and prior to that time he was a deputy sheriff for ten
years. He stated that he was first appointed a deputy sheriff under
Sheriff Jack Taylor in 1922; then served^Ln that capacity under Sheriff .

#V
Eimert, as well as his successor, Jo s ey Isaserman j until Zimmemew
was removed from office for misabuse of funds in feeding county prison*^
ers, after which light completed Ziamerraan* a term as sheriff. He stat-. v-^
ed that he did not serve as deputy sheriff under Sheriff Erieger,
but did possess a courtesy card, and when he subsequently campaigned
for Light, Krieger called in his courtesy card. Dailey stated that,
in addition to being a constable, he operates school buses and does
not at the present time hold a deputy sheriff f s commission. He stated
that he has no knowledge of the operation of slot machines in Lucas
County, but had heard the name of Tom Worland, but was not acquainted
with this individual. .^Ee advised that, to his knowledge, there were
no slot machines in operation in Sylvania, Ohio.

^
He advised that

is the general opinion of the citizens of Sylvania that Sheriff O’Reilly V
knew the true identity of Harry Campbell and that due to. this fact It
was expected that O’Reilly would be defeated for re-election to the .

T
Office of Sheriff.

- — " :
. .

Concerning LouiaTEaaa, Dailey advised that Eaaa was well thought :

of in Sylvania and to his knowledge £. as hears a good reputation,

vL ' *
*” ' * “ - J

Hr. Horace Randall. Sylvania. Ohio, advised that he has beandall, Sylvania, Ohio, advised that he has bean
the town marshal since .jay 1935, and he knows of his. own know' "ge

that there fire no slot machines or pin-ball machines in operation'll f'
Sylsania, Ohio. He advised that Mr.< H. C^ftuinnell was elected to \

x

^ ;

the office of Mayor Of Sylvania about six years ago and campaigned^,

on the platform that he would abolish the numerous lot machines then
:

in operation in Sylvania, and immediately after his election the slot .
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machines were removed, and although certain individuals have attempt-
ed to place slot machines in Sylvania* they have not been successful.
He advised that he does not know the names of the individuals who
attempted to place slot machines in Sylvania, but that he understood
that these persons offered Ifayor Quinnell a sum of mondy jlf JJuinnel^
would permit the operation of these laachinesj that Quinnell was an ^
honest man and would, no doubt, furnish agents with fall information
concerning this, if be were Interviewed; that Quinnell is the editor -

of the Sylvania Sentinel, but he knew that Q^innell would keep aiqf
interview had with him confidential!.

; \ /r
'

’

- /rT; v \
- ~ '

•
.

' * *

.

<y4 '
v„>

**.

«.,
- T 1

Randall further stated that in the early part of 1956 some
individual placed two slot machines in Sylvania, and one of these -.- l',.

was seized hy the night marshal of Sylvania, and the other was removed
hy the persons who placed it there, Randall stated that he just re-
cently destroyed the seized slot machine end exhibited to agents th*
wrecked machine. To his knowledge, no person ever attempted to secure
the return of the seized machine,

“S *'"* ’
'

•
•

' *s " 'V y . y v
Randall stated that last fall or early In the spring of 1956

the night marshal, Alfred,,Carl, was talking with Deputy SheriffSharkey
and in a discussion over slot machines Sharkey offered his assistance
to Carl in seizing any slot machines which might be in Sylvania, and
Carl asked Sharkey why he did not seize the slot machines in the

™I>ugout", operated by the Veterans of Foreign ^ars on Hill Avenue, in
"Lucas County, and Sharkey Just shrugged his shoulders. Randall fur-
ther advised that Sharkey had bosded to Carl that he, Sharkey, had
drunk with Campbell, but that he did not know his true identity, and,

therefore, the Sheriff should not be criticized for associating with
Campbell,

^

' v "• X , y

\ Randall advised that he has known Sheriff O’Reilly 8 11 bin -

life, and he most frequently saw O’Reilly banging around some beer *

joint, Randall stated that the sheriff and his deputies are al-
ways highhatting him and his night officer and was always endeavoring

to make them feel that they are Just country coppers, and for this
. v

reason he has no use for the Sheriff’s Office, As one instance of In-

efficiency of the Sheriff’s Office Randall stated that a woman was mur-

dered about a year ago in Sylvania, Ohio, and the Sheriff’s Office mad.

a casual survey, but paid very little attention to what he and hie -

night officer had to report about the matter; that some time later he,

Randall, obtained a hammer which had blood stains on it, and ho beliive*

this was the instrument used in purdering the woman, and he sent it in

to the Sheriff’s Office; that the case ha3 never been solved and now
f

he learns that the hananer has been lost,
‘
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Mr. H. C. ^uinnell, Mayor of Sylvania, Ohio, was interviewed
on August 31, 1936, by Agents Murphy and Suran* Mr, Quinnell advis-
ed that he was elected mayor in 1928 or 1929, and there has been
no slot machine in operation in Sylvania, Ohio, since that date, al-
though two machines were placed in the village about a year ago,
but were seized by the Tillage officers* He stated that apparently

-

these two machines were put In as a test to see if they would bs
*

allowed to remain, and after they were seized there was no attempt ^
made by anyone to secure their return/ Qulnnell stated that, there
are no'pin**ball machines in operation in Sylvania and that he class-?

es them the same as slot machines, and as long as he is mayor slot*/

machines and pin-ball machines will not be tolerated* X

p .r***.

iSv-

n* Vr
/%

f
>*.
>£ «

x +•

Mayor fyiinne^l advised that in the year 1932 a man whom ha :

.

believes was Tiretop^\Sulkin came to Ms office in Sylvania with
the proposition to place slot machines in Sylvania; that wFiretop*
Sulkin laid #5,000 on his desk and stated that sum would be paid .

annually in lieu of a license, which amount could be split among
the various village officials; that Sulkin claimed that such an .

~ r -

v
-

arrangement had been entered into with the village officials Of “• V
^Maumee

t
Ohio, Ee stated that #5,000 per year was to permit the oper- /

ation of thirty-six slot machines* He stated that he, Quinnell,
.

- C
permitted Sulkin to set forth his proposition fully and then refused
it, after which Sulkin cursed him, and he, Qjiinnell, threw Sulkin out
the door* Quinnell further advised that about a year ago a Greek
by the name of Poulos wanted to place slot machines in Sylvania, and
while not offering a direct bribe, Foulos stated that he would con-

tribute #100 a month to the relief of the village, if he were permitt-
ed to operate machines* He stated that inasmuch as the contribution^
was to be made for relief, he took the matter up with the village coun-

cil which rejected the proposition.*- s \
\ \ : \ * k f ^ f V V
\ »

v 1 \ \ X X T • t }
Quinnell stated that sometime in 1933 Tom Worland came to him J

and requested permission to place slot machines in Sylvania; that Wor-*

land assured him that the machines would not be bothered by the Office

of the Sheriff, and while not offering a direct bribe advised him,

Quinnell, that he would not lose anything by permitting slot machine*^ yj *

to operate in Sylvania. He stated that about this same" time a man by X
the name of/Gerken, who operates a tin shop at #29 Ontario Street,

; J

Toledo, was introduced to him by the Fostmaster of Sylvania, who r©- y * :

~

quested that he, Quinnell, extend any favor possible to Gerken. Hd £
stated that Gerken had an opinion dated about 1926 which was renders^
by the Attorney General of Ohio, which purported to state that slot

Jj*

^

icachines were legal. He stated that Gerken wanted to place slot * ^
machines in Sylvania, but he, likewise, wns refused. He stated .he quei^

m&M . * •*- -V 5 /.
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tioned Gerken concerning the identity of his associates, but Serken
did not name them, but he, Quinnell, suspected that Gerkea waa 1

- >

connected with the Fretti brothers of Toledo/ Ohio* " _>• 1%.

.

- -v* .V % .. ^
Qulnnell stated that he has always in the past been a sup-

porter of Frazier Hearns, but Frazier Reams has pulled several things
which he, ftuinnell, could not sanction, and he referred to the murder
case mentioned by Village Marshal Randall and also mentioned the re-
lease of two individuals on a small bond after they had been arrest- :

'

ed by village officers for attested rape on a fourteen-year old —*

girl. He stated that it is his understanding that Frazier Beams
is now purported to be the attorney for a new racket in the city of r

Toledo, which racket consists of a shooting gallery which was purely
a gambling proposition. He further advised that Reams la alleged
to be on the Board of Directors of the Veterans of Foreign Wars ^
Club, the "Dugout*. which is the large gambling establishment in \ _
Lucas County. Jt .*» %

*
- %. /•

Alfred Carl, Night Marshal, Sylvania, Ohio, advised that
about fourteen months ago one slot machine was put in the Littl. „
bonder Cafe by Tom Worland, and he seized it the following day,
which rna chine was subsequently destroyed by the village marshal
without any effort being made by Worland to claim the machine;
that the day following his seizing the above referred to slot
machine Tom Worland placed a slot machine in the pool room in
Sylvania, and while he did not seize the machine, he told the pro-
prietor to have it taken out, and the proprietor then turned. ite
face to the wall > >d the next day Tom Worland took the. machine outj

that since that time no slot machines or pin-hall machines hare y
been placed in Sylvania. Carl stated that several months ago Deputy
Sheriff Sharkey talked to him in Sylvania and asked him if there
were any slot machines in operation in Sylvania, and if he wanted any
help he would be willing to aasist him in picking them up. Carl y
stated he then mentioned to Sharkey why he did not pick up the slot--
machines at the "Dugout" of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, and Sharkey

stated that was a private club, and they could not touch the machine,

there. He stated that Sharkey did not mention numerous other slot ^
machines ox rated in numerous filling stations and grocery stores in

the county. : Carl advised that a Mr. Cooper, who' operates a filling

station at the comer of Whitford Boad and Monroe Street, had two

machines picked up about five months ago by a deputy sheriff, but
.

Carl stated he did not know to whom t*v machines belonged or the <*.

identity of the deputy sheriff who picked them up. Carl advised

\

*V

>

/
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that he has no recollection of Deputy Sheriff Charles Sharkey ever
stating to him that he, Sharkey, drank beer with Harry Campbell.

Mr. H. Cooper, who operates a filling station and grocery
store at the corner of ^hitford goad. and Monroe Street on,Rural„
Route §2 , SylYania, Ohio, was interviewed on August 31, 1936, and

"*

stated he had one five-cent and one ten-cent slot machines belong-"
ing to Torn Worland for about three years,' and in 1934 Borland said

’"

there was a little trouble about slot machines, and took out these
machines, and later Worland tried to put them In again, but be,

^

Cooper, would not albw them to be replaced; that he had ho slot
machines in his store and filling station until about eight months „ ,

ago when a Greek by the name of Poulos, who operates the W-B Sar-':.*X*X'

vice, put in one-five cent slot machine, and after the machine had beam

in his store about a week Deputy Sheriff Sharkey came in and said ha
had orders to take out the machine, and took the machine; that just
the other day Worland *s man, whose name he does not know, but who
is a large fat man asked to allow him to place a pin-ball machine
in the store, but he refused him. '-s' X -*

~
'

~f
v < % i } \ > f V {
/ He stated he does not know why Worland would want to place

slot or pin-ball machines in his store when other persona* machines
have been seized in his store.

&

>

it if-
--
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On September 1, 1936, Field Deputy Sheriff William Harmon,
residence: Rural Route #5, Sylvania, Ohio, was interviewed hy,^-;: . y
Special Agents R. C. Suran and J. T. Murphy near the intersection •>

of US Eighway jp20S and State Highway jf263, where he and his partner .?

were observing passing trucks for violations of State Highway Laws.
Harmon stated he has been a deputy Sheriff 'since January 7, 1936, and 'j

has previously served 12' years on the Toledo Police Department an4<;>

also had two years' service with the Texas Rangers in the state of
Texas. With reference to allegation that Harry Campbell was in tho %.
slot machine racket, Harmon stated he heard that Campbell had some V; ‘

slot nfichinee in either Toledo or Xucas County, Ohio, but has no V:/!*V
direct information regarding same and does not remember where ho
heard such information.

% T~

y

Harmon stated that he and his partner devote their time as h ...„v ..

deputy sheriffs to violations of highway laws and regulations; that
he does not have anything to do with slot machines, altho he stated
he seized two slot machines last week at a hamburger Joint near -v -

Westwood and Dorr Streets, three-quarters of a mile from the city
limits of Toledo in Lucas County and turned over those machines to „
the Sheriff’s Office for disposition. He stated those slot machines
were Tom Borland's machines. He stated he does not know of any
other slot machines in the county, except those of Tom Worland; that
he and his partner have no special instructions from the sheriff re-
garding picking up or leaving alone the slot machines in Lucas County,
but inasmuch as he and his partner are working entirely on a fee basis,
it is generally understood that slot machines, on which no fees are -

..

collected, .as usually no one is arrested, should be left as work of "S

the salary basis deputy sheriffs. / . / * * *

r ‘ ^

On September 1, 1936, Agents Suran and Murphy interviewed A.B.

orrothers. at his residence on Penn Road, Adams Township, Lucas County,

Ohio. He stated he has been Constable of Adams Township for the past .

six years and held " special ' puty sheriff conmission under former V*

Sheriffs Zimmerman, Light and Keieger and now holds commission as J ;

service (fee basis) Deputy Sheriff under Sheriff James O'Reilly, be-

ing appointed January 7, 1936. , _
. ,

^ S
'y - > V

^
’*V

^ ,..*** ^
) Constable and Deputy Sheriff Corrothers stated that he visits

the "Dugout" operated by Tom Worland on Hill Avenue, almost daily,
and noticed five or more alot machines in the Dugout and that they have

dice tables In that place, but he does not go in the room where the

dice games are operated# . k . v-i—. . - , >
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lie stated he leaves slot machine matters up to the Sheriff's
Office, altho he is a deputy sheriff.

*
• He statei he never seized any slot ma chines, 'but if T*

picked up a slot machine he would get his fee by filing on th* r Y •

}'

*

person having the machine and arrest and take that person before „

a Justice of the ’Peace. He stated the mafn reason he did not want^WvY^ '£r

to touch slot machines is he does not want *tti interfere with "some- r.-.rS^
one else's business and get 'taken for a ride'. } ^ ^ J '

; >
•

-
. v r. * - *

. . *
• v • > "A- , -r * V '

;
•• -

He stated be knows be has the right as a Constable to clos#^
r :

up the *Dugout* f but knows it would be opened up the next day* and -
:

> '
:

if he kept on closing it up /he fears someone would catch him when
he came home late some night and f take him for a ride** and he did
not want to get killed* *

.

~
~ V * ""

Corrothers stated he heard that Tom Worland has other slot
:

-

machines in ^ucas County end often wondered how Worland' could oper- 7

ate the tDugout t with gambling games therein, also operate slot ^
machines in Lucas County and never be bothered* He stated he has ;

c

seen regular salaried deputy sheriffs at the "Dugout" but had
never seen Tom Worland and Sheriff James O fReilly talking to^_ "

,

gether; that he, Corrothers, has never had any dealings with Wor-
land.

Corrothers stated he. never knew or saw Harry Campbell and
was unable to identify Campbell f s photograph as any person he saw

frequent the "Dugout".

n
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:
apparently^ with the Knowledge of the

\ > i >- jh
, Special Agents J. . Murpliy and B. G,_

~ A. V J- V. - '

It will be noted in the report of Special Agent R. C. Suran
dated at Cleveland, Ohio, August 29, 1936, in interview had with
WilliaiLPoulos and also it will be noted in interviews reported
in this report that Deputy Sheriff Charles Sharkey with his partner,
Andrew Carr, were the individuals who seized various slot machines
which were in operation in Lucas County, Ohio, and apparently fail-
ed to confiscate slot machines belonging to Tom Worland, although
such machines were operating apparently with the knowledge of the
Sheriff* e Office*- V ;

*
'

~ ^

),;
> ^
On September 1, 1936, Special Agents J. Y. Murphy

Suran interviewed Deputy Sheriff Chari esT Sharkey at his home on
Plainview Road, Rural Route #2, Toledo, Ohio, Sharkey stated that he
has been a deputy sheriff since January 7, 1936, when James O’Reilly
assumed the office of Sheriff of Lucas County, and prior to that
time he was engaged as a Sewer Digger and had no knowledge of police
work, Ee also stated that at times he has been employed as a brick
mason. Sharkey advised that when Sheriff O’Reilly first took office
he issued instructions that all slot machines in operation in Lucas >

County should be seized;^ that he and his partner, Andrew Carr, seis-
ed numerous ’slot machine's irrespective of the ownership of the same,
and they were continuing their drive on these machines, and in doing
so they were incurring the displeasure of the various business men
who had these machines in their places of business, and he reported"
this to the Sheriff, and it was decided that the drive against slot
machines, if continued, would seriously interfere with O’Reilly’s
chances for re-election; that the persons who had these machines in
their places of business were all voters, and some of them possess-
ed considerable influence. He stated that the Sheriff then deoiled
that the only machines which should be seized were those against
whom complaints were received by the Sheriff’s Office. Also those
machines should be seized when they, were placed by the owners in
places of business and a statement made that the Sheriff would not
bother the machines. He stated that when a complaint is received at

the Sheriff’s Office and routed to him, he and his partner immedi-
ately seize the machine and take it to the Sheriff’s Office and mark

the date seized on the machine, and at the present time there ,1s

stored at the Sheriff’s Office a large number of slot machines, which

were the property of William poulos, AJ^Tetzer, together with a large

number of machines bearing the "DeLux Service * sticker, indicating r-

that they were the property of ^om Worland#

\

\
V *

Sharkey advised that when he and Carr first started seizing

slot machines William Poulos sent him a message that he would llks

to talk to Sharkey and that he, Sharkey, was of the opinion that

Poulos probably wanted to proposition him in order that Poulos’

frachlnes would not be molest ^, and he, therefore, refused to see
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Foulos, and sine# that date he has absolutely no use for Pouloa, Who "
1b rather a rathlesa Individual. He stated that Pouloa would place-’ V. "

slot machines any place regardless of the effect upon the community. '(
’ v-.j

and particularly in elose vicinity to schoolsv,
He stated that V~ .

Poulos placed two slot machines i^Sam’s Place, located on State High- * f
way #2, about five wiles from the city limits of Toledo, which loca-, •

tion is directly across the road from a school house; that Poulos ,

had these machines on low stands, in order that the snsllest child - - -

could play them; that he and his partner upon observing this instruct-
^

ed the proprietor of the place to remove the machines, and when he
failed to do so, they were seized. It was called to the attention of
Sharkey that at the present time there are two slot machines in this
place, bearing the "Delux Service" sticker, indicating that they were
the property of Tom Borland. Sharkey denied that he knew these slot -v
machines were located in Sam's Place. Sharkey contends that at the
present time Poulos and A1 Tetzer have slot machines in operation in
Lucas County. 'y.. ,-<f*

•*' *:

He was questioned as to the location in Lucas County of
slot machines belonging to others than Tom Borland, and he was un-
able to state any specific locations other than he mentioned there
was a W-B Service slot machine, which is the property of William
Poulos, now in operation in a store on Dorr Street, which is on the
street near the railroad tracks. He also mentioned there were
others besides Worland'e machines at various locations on the Dixie
Highway in Lucas County. Sharkey stated that on one occasion he’ .• >

seized a slot machine for the Prosecutor's Office, but does not knowj
the results of the prosecution of this case, and he does not know of.

any prosecutions ever being had in Lucas County in connection with
seized slot machines.

With reference to the "Dugout" operated by Tom Worland, Sharkey *
v

•

stated that he has been in this place frequently; that his purpose V

of going to this place was to telephone the Sheriff's Office at uight, rt
.

which is a routine matter. He stated that he knew Worland had several
'

slot machines in the Dugout and that a long time ago Worland also oper-

ated a couple crop gemes in that plac$, but he does not believe there '

are any crap games in the Dugout at the present time. Sharkey stated '

that he firmly ' lleved Sheriff O’Reilly was honest and would hot

accept money from anyone to permit the operation of slot machines

and that the only reason that slot machines are presently operating in

Lucas County is because Sheriff O’Reilly does not desire to offend the ' *~

persons who have these machines in their places of business and thus

loose a lot of votes.
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Sharkey stated that he was a member of the raiding party which
raided the address of 2831 131st Street, Foint Place, Ohio, two day#
after Harry Campbell "and Alvin Earpis abandoned their automobile near
Monroe, Michigan, (January 25, 1955). He stated that other officer*
on this raid were Deputy Sheriffs Tranv&iberskowski, George Zang.iV

(
Malcomo Gardner, Doneld/Cochran and police Officers Chri Brennan,
James^Tafeldci and other police officers whan he does not know; that
he believes there was e' <o a government officer with them on this raiA,'
but does not know who this peraon was. He stated that Sheriff O’Reilly
received a tip from a source which is unknown to him that Harry Camp-
bell and Alvin Earpis, after abandoning their automobile, would either ^
be located at the 131st Street address or possibly at the Casino Club;
that Sheriff O’Reilly instructed the above-named deputies to proceed
to Point Place and conduct the raid and specifically mentioned that
the deputies they should use utmostcare, inasmuch as Earpis and Camp-
bell were dangerous man. ^ '/
• ? i. ;

<

Sharkey advised that n<5 photographs or descriptions were fur-
nished the deputies of Alvin Earpis and Harry Campbell, but that he,
Sharkey, was of the opinion that Harry Canpbell was identical with •

a man by the hame of Campbell whom he had known about eighteen years
ago at Point Place, and it was this individual he was looking for at

the time of the raid; that when he subsequently met Harry Campbell
as Bob Miller at Jim Coleman’s place, the Granada Gardens, at the cor-
ner of Secore and Monroe Streets at a Jiggs party, he did not asso-
ciate Bob Miller with the Campbell they were looking for at Point
Place. He stated that he lias always of the opinion that the Harry
Campbell who was later captured in Toledo was identical with the Camp-
bell he had known at Point Place eighteen years ago until he was ad-
vised by agente that this was most unlikely. He stated that he did
not know whether the other officers on the raiding party were
possession of descriptions and photographs of Earpis and Campbell.

He stated that the officers at the time of the raid first raided an 5

apartment house behind a school house on 131st Street and then raided

the address of 2831 131st Street, after which the police officers left

the raiding party and he, Sharkey, and some of the other deputy sheriff*

searched the Casino Club, and be, Sharkey, searched the buildings In th*

rear of tbis elub; that Bert Angus was at the Casino Club at the time

they searched it, and he noted that Bert Ailgus was very ne,. *ous» (It

will be noted this, statement is ia conflict with statements made by

Deputy Sheriffs Bang and Cochran, in that the latter two men state the

only person at the Casino Club at the time of the raid was Bert Angus* *

son). Sharkey stated that these raids started in the late afternoon

and continued on until late at night when they were called away to in-

vestigate a murder.

J

' '

'* }
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Concerning the Jiggs party held at the Grenada Gardens, Sharkey
stated that this was more or less of a Democratic rally, and various
prominent Democrats of Lucas County were there, including Sheriff O’-
Reilly, and it was on this occasion that he first met Harry Campbell
as Bob Miller; that Barry Campbell was at the place with some woman^
and that he, Sharkey, introduced Campbell as Bob Hiller to several’

.

friends. He stated he also on two or three occasions saw Harry Camp-'
-f.

bell on Monroe Street, but. never had any conversation with' him; that -
• V^

to the beet of his, Sharkey’s, recollection, '^Campbell informed hi*
at the Granada Gardens that he, Campbell, was' a salesman. A'-’V'

-

— , .•> v v S'

He stated that he never heard that Campbell was supposed to ' -

be in the slot machine racket, and he has no information that Cai^r.i;'^.^*

bell at any time bad any slot machines in Lucas County. ^ . ;

Sharkey stated that he recalls the circular which was issued -

by the Bureau, announcing the reward for information leading to

the apprehension of Harry Campbell; that this circular was received
,

'

in the mail at the Deputy Sheriffs’ room in tbe County Jail and was
placed on a hook along with other wanted circulars for the various

^

deputies to observe; that these circulars have nevdr gone to tha
Sheriff’s office, which is located in the Court House, and it la

his opinion that the Sheriff never sees any circulars of wanted
.

,

persons, and that the newspaper story that Sheriff O’Reilly had a
photograph of Harry Campt~H over his desk was ridiculous.
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On September 2, 1936, Agents Suran and Kurphy accepted invita-
tion of Deputy Sheriff Sharkey te call at the Lucas County Jail
building ana observe the slot machines stored there, which had bean
seized by the Sheriff's Office since January 1925*^. „ ....... ..... . , -

. v- * •. .fnrT. :y?'***grr**}
* . - •

‘ * ^ \ - -•&; '
, • %£ ...

* i
-* ££• *

,

,
In a room in the basement of the jail building Deputy Sheriff

Sharkey displayed to agents a group of sj.ot machines and miscellaneous
machine a which ha claimed had been seized since Sheriff James O’Reilly
hap been in office. An examination and pount of these machines dis-
closed there are thirty one slot machines, three pin-ball machines
and ten miscellaneous machines. Of the slot machines it was noted .

"

.

that eight of these machines bear W-B Service stickers, which servlet
‘

is operated^by William Poulos, and six of the slot machines bear' r >f‘ .v
stickers of^XPelux Service", which is operated by Tom Worland. Also
one of the pin-ball machines bore the Bticker of the "Delux Servioa".
The balance of the slot machines and other machines bore no identi-
fication tag or mark of ownership. Deputy Sheriff Sharkey stated he
believed that the unmarked slot machines were property of Tom Wor-
land, but .'he was unable to furnish any information to substantiate
that statement, with the exception of three machines which were ,v
staraped^Top Salas*. '"’7

.
.

" v

At the time of agents 1 visit to the County Jail^tb otserre
*

the seized slot machines stored there Depty Sheriff Sharkey stated
that his statement made to agents during interview at his home on
September 1st to the effect that he seized slot machines of the

DeLux Service and the Service only after a complaint had bean
" '

received about the machines, was not exactly true; that the truth
is that he seizes a slot machine of the W-B Service every time ha

observed one of them for the reason he has no use for William Poulos,\

who is a Greek and very unscrupulous, but he only seized slot machine*

of Tom Worland, the DeLux Service, when a complaint has been receiv—'

ed regarding the machine. Shsrkey stated the Sheriff’s Office also

receives complaints about W-B Service slot machines, but he does not

know the complainant* .

' K' .;
'V- -;v

-7 , k .

:
'

;

>
'

:> ) ':< J •
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The following icveEtigatioB was conducted by Special Agents
L>. i. SulliY&n and t. J. Wynn on August 65, 1936:

kr. JR. C^.tevens, Lr. No. 7, box 360, Joint I lace, Juetiea
' of tie Teace fox Keatingto* Township, and Me father, Ceorgaj^tevea*^-^*

-

:

jwbo ie & constable end waft such la the year 1934, ae veil m 7m 4 •

)\karle&u, another constable, »ere .interviewed, from thee# aea it waa ^
^'ascertained th*^ therdis np reju lax patrol eyataai 1» policing point

^ Flats end that hone of/the office re" ere engag^ in' conJust ihg la* JP*0
veetlg&tive work | that the constables generally restrict their pellet
work to answering complaints and enforcing the state trade lava*

s’
'

. Vr, i’arleau stated that eoaetlne In the suatar of 1934 he rt<

celved information from some source, which he cannot now recall,
that there was a gang of erooks living at 6631 131st Street, Foist
Place; that he oh served the premises and saw several man and wooea
going in and out and noted that there was generally a ear perked la
the driveway a s i f for a getaway, apd ha understood they always x.

kepi, the doors of the house padlocked; that he 4id not taka any aW
tioa in the ratter, never reporting the oat ter to tte’Sheriff and/
as a natter of fact, not paying a great deal of attention to the
report, lie .thought perhaps he sight have received the information
from IdwardXuaovit* who lived at 6645 131 at Street o? g Kre^Saltfc
who hleo resides et that address.

w^m

mm

Kiikm

SeorL e terens urts also wueationed v ith reference to the
presence of the gang la <eint Flees la the summer of 1934, and ha -

advised that he had no information shout tha natter. He is an old
man end doe* not appear to to vary aetive, '

% »• \ y ' v
.

\ /'
''N •*

;
Justice Stevens an^ Constable : arisen stated that they have •

known for several years that the Casino Club has operated gftej, the
regular closing hours, and Karleau stated that he hae known' for a
long tine that Ted Angus is supposed to hide out criminals; that it

is their doBire to close up this place as a nuisance, and Justlca

r.teyens mentioned that at one Jins h# received a coaplaint that a . ./X;
crop game was being run at the^pld Casino Club, end he aecertainad

'

that kd/f arnke, local Toledo gambler, was operating thie game, an* ,-’
!'

Stevens ordered hia to cease, which was done; that agents gathered

that both Stevens and i'arleau felt that the question of closing thg

Club after hours was the work of the Sheriff’s Officd and .State pro—

^

hiVition tea; that little oooperntioa oould be expected; however, froa

the state non, Inasmuch as information has been given to the state a&M

froa time to time about bootlegging places in Foint Place, and that

nothing, apparently was done about it; that the conatables did not •

fro^uent the Car-ino Club on offlclsl visits; and neither i'arleau or

Juetice ; tevena knew that a gan^ of rhots” was reported to be frequent-

inc the C?.aino Club in the euix.er of 1934,
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'

Justice Stevens stated that Corwin Iugalsbes, who was fonusi*—
ly a constable in 1954 and presently a deputy sheriff, resides In
Point Place near the Casino Club and suggested that he be contact-
ed for any information about the gang, as he is a heavy drinker
and was probably a visitor at the Casino Club in 1934. He also stat-
ed that one Irrin^shinniins, who has a brother presently on the Toledo vT— '*-**-'

Police Department,'was a state prohibition officer in 1934 and wan
the paxtier of Ludy Pleating; that Irvin (Shimnlns is now thought to

j,

reside in East Toledo andmay again be employed by the State Pro-
hibition Unit. In view of the close connection of Ludy Fleming with jr

Sene Holst and the' Angus brothers, it may be well to . interview Hr„.^
Shicmins about the activities of Ludy Pleaing at the Casino Club in^-’
the year 1934. . ... .

c m- 5 '
• V > v /•'i-r'

V • t ’’

t

\4

)

Mr. (Juy 2P Swartz, who formerly operated a walksthon in ^

yWillow Beach Park in the summer of 1934, with his father, W. B.
ASwartz, $21 Walnut Street, Toledo, Ohio, were interviewed as to whe-
ther they ever observed members of the Barker-Earpis gang at the
walkathon# Willow Beach Park is but a shorty distance from the Casino
Club. Neither of fhese men were able to identify any of the photo-
graphs of the gang and otherwise had no information of value. /

V
'*

X V ^ y '

* V/V;
Mrs. Mary Smith, 2845 131st Street, Point Place, which place

is located the second door from 2831 131st Street, which latter place
was occupied by some members of the mob in the summer of 1934, stat-
ed that she was not acquainted with the persons residing at 2831 131st
Street in the summer of 1934 as she does not mingle with her neighbors.
She is an old_woman and could not recall anythin^Pto the occupants of_
the above-mentioned house. She stated that in the summer of 1934
E&wardjUsnovitz, a taxi cab driver for the Knight Cab Company, who pro- >

sently lives somewhere on Indiana Avenue in Toledo, Ohio, lived with x
'

his family In the front ^part of her home; that following the capture >.

/ of Campbell in Toledo on May ?, 1936, Osndyitz's picture appeared in Jr

the newspapers in connection with an interview had with him by a news- ^
paper reporter, in which Osnovitz revealed that some members of the

gang had resided in Point Place in the past.^ ... .. ^ . . •. ^ ,

The following investigation was performed by Special Agents "V/’
D. P. Sullivan and S. J. Wynn on August 27, 1936 : v

Krs. Fdith^Marks was Interviewed atjfcuna Pier at Lakeside, Mich-
igan. She stated that a few days prior to the interview she learned

; that JTIminey had phe ked out of the Loi^ralne Hotel in Toledo and said _
that Tie was going on a yachtJg cruise for two or three weeks. He mad#

a reservation for a room at the Lorraine Hotel for September 5, 1936,

on which date he expected to return. - * v .
r

"V
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With reference to former Toledo gamblers who were known by
her to here worked at the Harvard Club in Cleveland, Ohio, in the
year 1934, she stated that she knew Bily Schwartz, who worked at
the Harvard Club and that during the oast winter he was in Florida
around)fcarter , B Casino; that Frankiq/'yerrit was also formerly
ployed at the Harvard C\ub and that he also was in Florida during the
past winter; that ConnierjDesmond, Who is now thought $o bo engag-
ed as a gambler at the Ramona, the place of Ers» Jinmie^ayes, Harbojj

Springs, Miehigai, also worked at the Ear-yard Club for a very shoi^t. ^

'

time*, but she thought this was subsequent’ to the year .1934. ' She<-
advised that Frankie Eerrit is married to a couain of Jackie Hennedy,
Toledo racket non, who was murdered by the Licavoli mob seferal years

- •> r>
••

•'0 •
' •

‘r

'

tar *

ago ' V

i-*
**.'

She stated that in about the month of April 1936 she and
George Timiney paid a visit to the hone of Joe Roscoe and that there
was a man sitting in the kitchen of the Roscoe home, who was not in-
troduced to her, but she recalled he was called by a peculiar nick-,
name; that. she was advised that he was recently released from a peni-
tentiary, stating at first that George Timiney told her this, but f
later during the interview stating that Gainey^Broadway, wife of Joe,
Roscoe, told her this. She described this ex-convict as being about
fifty years of age, of medium height, slender build, with a thin face
and hair somewhat dark. Timiney by his action indicated that he had
been previously acquainted with this man. This iabeing reported as
it may have been the "Sam" in the Garrettsville, Ohio, mail train robbery
whom she observed. ... ...

With reference to the 42nd Street Cafe of Joe Soscoe, she stat-

ed that she did not visit this place very frequently, and, therefore,-^
did not know the people who made a habit of going there; that she re- \
called that Earry^elles was l - tender at this place for quite some y
period; that she recalled that in about the year 1934 there were two

sisters who were waitresses there who came from a large Polish family

in the neighborhood and that she would endeavor to find out their name*

and advise agents when she was again interviewed. .'W >
•'

;
.

' .V-,; - -^r;.v

The following investigation was conducted at Toledo, Ohio, On
August 27, 1936, by Special Agents D. P. Sullivan and B. J . Wynn: :

-* Kr. B. B.H)lds, 4807 Forth Lockwood, who has been contacted r

previously with reference to, Ted Angus, ^rho resides next door at '4209
f

North Lockwood, was interviewed and stated that Ted Angus had recentlyA
__

.

returned from a vacation and at the time of the interviesrwas living
; < v

at 4209 North Lockwood with a woman he thought was calle^Helen; that .

i J

4-

\
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Ruth VYells had left Ted Angus some time ago; that at the present time
Ted Angus has no telephone, and once in a while comes to the Olda
heme to use the telephone; that it appears that Ted Angus sleeps **’''*&%

most of the day and goes out at night; that very recently Ted Angus i»;

mentioned about reopening the Casino Club in September; that so far ^
as he has been able to learn from casual conversations with Ted
Angus, the latter is not contemplating leaving the.eity.

f / y - -• > y- \ r .<• -v.

Agent Wynn was able to look into the Ted Angus home fro* •'?
'

"

the front room of the Olds home and noted a girl in the Angus house
who was taken to be Helen^FTahlert, who was recently interviewed

t _

;
’

and admitted that at the present time she is the girl friend of
Ted Angus.

V- . ?TC
.

?' :

\ :r yr
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent*
V. E. Crise and John L. liadala at Toledo, Ohio, on August 29, 1936:

--K. ..

s

Reference is made to 3ureau letter dated May 19. 1936, trans-

\ -
* r' N

mitting a copy of a letter received from Mr* Charles E** Murray, 1319* ?:?

Ontario Street* Toledo, in which he indicated he had certain inform-
ation which he was desirous of furnishing the Bureau.*

•

' ‘

'S’ Y' V ; *& ' >%-

. Agent* made several attempts to, interview ISr, Murray at hi*
j

home,- 1313 Ontario Street, "but without sutcess, and the information f-'i

received there indicated that Murray wa* confined in the Lucas County
Hospital* On August 29, 1936, agents called at the County Hospital
and were informed that Mr, Murray was released from the said hospital f

bn August 19, 1936. It happened, however, that Murray was at the

hospital for an examination at this particular time, and, accordingly,
agents brought him to the temporary offices being maintained by the
Bureau at Toledo where he was interviewed in detail concerning the in-
formation submitted by him to the Bureau in his letter dated May 11, *'

1936. The following signed statement was secured from Murray, the

'original of which is being retained in the Cleveland field offic*

files: -• -

Jv--f %

-..St

%

i

•Toledo, Ohio
August 29, 1936

\

"I, Charles B. Murray, do hereby make the following signed state-

ment to V* E. Criss and John L. M&dala, whom I know to be Special

Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. S. Department of
Justice. 4 .

.
•

' y- --v •' -
- "S. -V.

’

"I am married, have three children, And reside at 1313 Ontario :

Street, Toledo, Ohio. 1 am presently employed with the Electric Auto-

Lite Company, Toledo, in the capacity of a punch-press operator. I

have been so en^loyed for the past three years. Prior to this posi-

tion I was employed as a railroad police for the New York Central Rail-

road, having had this Job for eleven years. My duties in this capacity

were to guard railroad cars and railroad property. I carried a State

Police Commission while on this Job and was paid on a monthly basis., vV!

- : , . * .J ;•
,

*'»
• V '•••**

.
y"

-i
-
v - v •

-
,

•
- «. , - o.

*1 have never teen arrssted in ay life# *
^

s > n ~ v'r*- -

"While working for the Electric Auto-Lite Company, in 19_33, I fcad

occasion to call upon James O’Reilly, the present sheriff, but who wa*

then county detective, relative to securing information about an ac-
.
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quaintance of mine whom I had previously arrested while a railroad
police. I was introduced to O’Reilly by Jia^Telly, now deceased,
and I recall that Eelly told O’Reilly that i would be a good man
to have working for him, O’Reilly, as I had numerous friends
the Second Ward, and in the SLectrie Auto-Lite Company; that I alsb i

ci
. T"

was a member of the Auto Worker’s Union of Toledo. O’Reilly told me "l

. t

after this introduction that he was going to run for Sheriff again
and indicated that he would.like it if 1 helped 'him out. I informed 4‘ i

him that I would be willing to campaign for him, if he. ran fer-v. *Y'
Sheriff. He thereupon said that I should return in about a month^ j

s
.

*

and if he definitely decided to. run for the Sheriff’s office, he
would appreciate it very much if J campaigned for him; that perhaps ^
he could help me out sometime, r. r*?

.
s

V

"In the meantime I learned through the newspapers that O’Reilly
was definitely in the race for the Sheriff’s office, and I according-
ly contacted O’Reilly in the County Prosecutor’s Office. Ee told me
to see Mickey/savin, who had a room at the Bolland Hotel. Ml eky ’*v *

Savin appeared to be O’Reilly’s campaign manager. I told Gavin that'
O’Reilly sent me to him, and thereafter Gavin gave me a quantity of
posters and stickers and told me to put them up in the Second Ward.
I at this time asked Gavin for the roster of the Second Ward, and
Gavin sent me to^Xouie the Greek’s* place at 804 Jefferson Avenue,
Toledo, for it.

"During the latter part of 1934 I was very active in campaigning
for O'Reilly, and usually reported to O'Reilly at ’Louie the Greek*®*
place. It seemed that O’Reilly had his secondary headquarters at
this place. Nearly every time I called at this place there would be
a bunch of fellows there, who looked and acted like hoodlums. They
all seemed to be working for O’Reilly during his campaign. I do not

*

know any of these fellows’ names, but believe that after O'Reilly be-

came elected Sheriff he appointed the majority of them as deputy

sheriffs and other positions,
-

-
' v: ‘

• ..

"’Louie the Greek’, whose last name I never heard, runs a sort of -\

speakeasy at 804 Jefferson Avenue; that is, he sells whiskey and beer

there without a license. On one occasion prior to the general alee-

tion I ordered a beer and whiskey from Louie, and O’Reilly told Louie

that it was allright, and that I didn’t have to pay for ^t. . . .

> \
• * V '

f « •
' d

: "In connection with this apeakaasy, Louie also has two or three y
private rooms which i£ available to anyone who might desire one;

that these rooms contain a settee and a table and chairs* I frequent-
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ly saw different men take women into these rooms. I heard during the

time I was campaigning for O’Reilly that he frequently stayed at
Louie’s place overnight. I also saw him eat meals there on several
occasions. Ify impression is that O’Reilly had some sort of interest
in Louie’s place, as he seemed to dominate Louie, and everything
that he ordered was usually carried out# I frequently heard O'Reilly
tell Louie to give the boys anything they wanted to drink

y.

v* .
,_V. . ' .*•*-*- V

'

"I recall that the first time 1 went to Louie ’a place I had to.

have a note from Gavin, who informed that J was all right, and thali

Louis should let ma in. In entering Louie*e place one has to ring
the door bell, and Louie looks you over to see who you are before \
lets you come in. If Louie doesn't knog who you are he won't permit .

-

v

you to come into the place, Louie the Greek and Sheriff O’Reilly :.p- : -y.j

pear to be very intimate friends, and aS I stated before, the Sheriff
spends considerable of his time there; that in 1934 O'Reilly kept /

from time to time soma of his dogs in Louie's place; that Louie would
feet them, and generally take care of them for O'Reilly. Since O’Reilly
was elected Sheriff, I frequently observed Louie, come in and out of
the Sheriff's residence at the County JailY V

. / \
/ ' \ )

”1 last saw Louie the Greek during May of 1936 on the street
near the Court House, and Louie asked me whether I would again campaign
fpr the Sheriff, he stating that we got to elect the f old man*. I in-

formed him that I was preparing to go to the hospital and that I was
not in any condition to do any campaigning# During the time that

O’Reilly was County Detective, all persons who were paroled end placed

on probation were ordered to report to O’Reilly, O’Reilly thereafter—
would more or less look after thaa. I am positive that two or three

of these parolees campaigned for O’Reilly in 1934, although I do not

know their „.ames. I believe that Gavin told me that they were parolees#

s.

J

\

f / \
"0a one occasion in 1935 I A f

saw Yonnie^Lioavoli’s brother come

from the entrance leading up to Louie's place, although I don't know

for sure whether this individual came from his place. I do know,

however, that there was a warrant outstanding for him at that time.

I had previously seen Licavoli'e gang in various saloons on Adam. .
•

Street, and they were pointed out to me by Sharkey, who is now one r

of O'Reilly's deputy sheriffs. On the night of election in Novanber
:

1934 I recall that O'Reilly received a report at Louie's place that
, ^

one of his men was being beaten up in the Eight_ Ward. .O'Reilly sent

three op four of his campaigners and me to break up that fight, and

prior t9 our leaving' O'Reilly cautioned one of tiis men to be careful,

and this man assured O’Reilly that they would take care of it without , ;
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any commotion and that O’Reilly’s nan« would not even he mentioned
in connection with the same.

"^fter O’Reilly was elected Sheriff he told me that if I wanted
a job, he would ^ry to ge$ .one,.for me in, the Highway Department. 2.

. ^
‘" told him that I had a job at the Electric Auto-Light Company, and . v

didn’t need one. He then stated that whenever I needed work, I - >
should come to see him, and he would try to get me a job# I never '.S'*

contacted him thereafter, ae I didn’t . care to have anything to', do, At

with the crowd he was running around with. X was satisfied that r \
this gang of fellows were nothing hut hoodlums, and was surprised

, .

-

when I later heard
sheriffs.

that some of them were appointed as deputy

S »*: - V-

"I hold no ill-feelings, either personal or otherwise, towards
Sheriff O’Reilly, and he at no time double-crossed me. Ky only
reason in reporting this matter to the Department of Justice Is
because I honestly believe that O’Reilly was fully aware of Harry

,

Campbell’s identity and that possibly O’Reilly might have hid out “X'?
Campbell at Louie t£e Greek’s place, which I am firmly convinced ^
is a hoodlum hangout and hide-away. 'X _ S

• • -
* * > . ,

?V

"I have been shown a photograph of Harry Campbell, but do not
believe that I ever saw him in Louie the Greek’s place at 804
Jefferson Avenue. I am not acquainted >i th Fred Goulet or any members
of his family and do not know of my own personal knowledge whether
Sheriff O’Reilly ever frequented his place. I do not know of any
other place which the Sheriff might frequent, other than Louie the

Greek's.

"I have read the foregoing statement which consists of three type-

written pages and swear. the same is true tj> the test of my knowledge

and recollection/ —
/»/

"Charles IS. Murray"

Witnesses:
John L. ISadala,

Yernon B. Criss, ) Special Agents,

Federal Bureau of Investigation j'
"

{
•

”

In addition to his statement Charles B. Iturray advised agents

that he has no information whatever concerning the alleged payoff to

the Sheriff in connection with the operation of slot machine? -'ll Lucas

County. He advised that he knows Tom Worland by reputation /. Murray

stated that on one occasion one of his children who sella papers at
_ ,

Point Place told him that he observed a Deputy Sheriff who rides Motor- -
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f re-

cycle No. 5 playing the slot machines at the place where young Murray
sells his papers. Mr. Murray advised that the last time he was in
ffLouis the Greek’s" place was in the early part of 1935 1 shortly
after Jim O’Eeilly took over the Sheriffs office; that as far as he
knows Louie has no occupation or^business other^ than the "speakeasy*,
which he is presently operating. He stated he at one time heard

*

Louie say that he holds a Special Deputy Corami s sion*
t
y

"
'/

It might he stated that Mr. Murray was interviewed at great V
length concerning the statement made by him indicating that Sheriff /
O’Reilly knew who Harry Campbell really was at the time he was drink*,

ing beer with him* Ee, however, could furnish no concrete evidence \

substantiating this allegation, stating that the same was merely hie J

personal opinion as well as others* Efforts will be made to ascer-

tain the character and reputation of ’•Louie the Greek 9 s n place at 804
Jefferson Avenue and obtain, if possible, information as to the class

of people frequenting the same#

-
•;

*\ *
%

^7

) V ) ( )

y • *s N
)
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In an interview Agents /4aala and Cri ss bad with Lynn Lamb
at the temporary office in Toledo, Ohio, recently Lynn Lamb advis-
ed that his brother, Edv?&rcKLainb, an attorney in the Edison Build-
ing and a former assistant 'cltj prosecutor of Toledo conducted an
extensive investigation in year 1931-1932 relative to vice, gambl-
ing and other illegal operations in Toledo which were making
payoff to city officials. At this time Lynn Lamb stated that fell

brother, Edward Lamb, was a candidate for United States Sendtot.

V • ' • - - - ^ - V'-
];.» Mr. Edward Lamb was interviewed at bis office, 1014 Edi-
son Building, Toledo, by Special JLgent^/. T. Murphy on September''

2, 1936, Mr. Lamb stated that he never conducted any kind of in-
vestigation or survey relative to vice and gambling payoff in
Toledo, but in 1931 he did represent the Tax Payers League and*

.

conducted quite an investigation concerning the operations of ’ *

the then K^yor Addison Q,X?Tiacher end then Welfare Director Dir.

Flwood A^viowsey, a minister of Toledo, and who is still a minister^
in Toledo. This investigation had to do with minies spent by Wel-
fare Director Powsey and Mayor Thacher in connection with reliefj.

that many thousands of dollars were spent each month by Welfare
Director Rowsey, and he had no receipts to cover such expendl- f

tures; that Thacher was making various contracts with contractors
and receiving fees for such contracts, and Thacher and Rowsey were
stealing the city blind. Mr. Lamb further advised that they Endeavor-
ed to have both Bowsey and Thacher indicted by the Grand Jury, and
they missed indicting them by only one vote.

S.
J r

— > - !

i /

Lamb further stated that while Thacher was Mayor of Toledo

in 1931 he had a dredge he was renting to the city of Toledo for

$700 a month; that when this was brought to light, Mayor Thacher
claimed the dredge belonged to his brothers, George and Clarence.^

Thacher, and as a result of investigation concerning payments made^

to George and Claxence/^haeher in connection with this dredge, it J
was found that they had beenpadding their payrolls and defraud-

ing the city of Toledo in bills rendered by them and paid, and the

Grand Jury in the spring of 1933 or 1934 returned an indictment in

fourteen counts against George and Clarence Thacher and to date

the case has never been tried and the indictment is still pending'.1
'

against t: a. Mr. Lamb stated that several bankers were ? '.so in-

dieted about five years ago in Toledo in connection with the closed

Security Bank and the C:maercial Bank, and to date no prosecution

has been had in these cases, and the indictments are still pending.-

He stated that Frazier Reams, the present County Prosecutor,
}
at

that time was Trust Officer of the Commercial Bank. . / -

• -
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Mr, L&mb slso &&YisedJthat Dave^Topper, an attorney in Toledo
is a close personal friend of'rrice, former Safety Director, and
Topper did spme collecting in 1935 for ilayor^Elotz; that Topper,
Frice, D&vevferitz and former ISayor Elot* were very close friends .

and all made a trip together to Milwaukee,' and shortly after they
returned in 1935 Jinny Hayes gave Dave Topper $1,000 to give to
Xlotz to be allowed to operate gambling in Toledo unmolested for r

six months, and Klotz split the $1,000 Up among' other officials. -'

J'i- : . J / '

\ A V
Further, Mr. Lamb advised that 1. S. Thurstin, an attorney^

with offices in the Nicholas Building, Toledo, is attorney for
Tom Norland; that Thurstin was a lar partner of Klotz, and Thurstim «•£

\ J‘
told him about gamblers making payments to Elotz when Klotz was > . t r-

Kayor of Toledo; that Thurstin has broke with Klotz and ie very
vitter toward him. v-.- .

••

1* I - •*“

& t.

Mr. Lamb stated that his brother, Leighto^Lamb, was a
former deputy sheriff, and Leighton informed him that, Norland ie^v
paying Sheriff James O’Reilly through Attorney Thurstin, and he be-
lieves that Leighton was present at one time when there was a pay-
off made. * - - •

A

He stated he does not know the present address of his bro-
ther, Leighton, as he recently narried and at present is in New
York for ten days, but as soon as Leighton returns to Toledo,
he will ascertain his address and advise agents.

Mr. Lamb stated that George^Eapp was Safety Director of

Toledo in 1933 and part of 1934 and could tell plenty about _

_

T

graft, if he will talk. \ / \ f \ . f V
* ) . ) XJ XJJ J V

>/
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»

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
V. E. Criss and John L. Madala on August 27, 1936:

y
Gertie Miller, Harry Campbell's wife, was again lnterriewe€> .**,

by agents on instant date, at which time she advised that the SeottiifK' V'Ki, .

dog purchased by Campbell for her did not come from Sheriff Jim 0*- •**.

Reilly, but that it was purchased from the'Caswell Fennels, Toledo,
She advised that on the occasion the dog was bought she accompanied

”

Campbell to the Kennels, but did not go into the yard to look at,, .*,.
y

•••

;

the dog. V
. v r /

^

Gertie further related that she believes Harry Campbell ,
.

first met Sheriff O'Reilly in either August or September 1935; v
->

that as Bhe recalls it, Campbell was standing at the bar of Goulet'
Grill drinking, and she was sitting at one of the tables; that
O'Reilly came into the place, and, as usual, ordered a drink for
everyone in the house; that shortly thereafter she observed Fred
Goulet apparently introduce Campbell to the Sheriff, as she later
saw the latter two shake hands and engage in a conversation, nons
of which she was able to overhead. Gertie stated that after this
time she frequently saw Campbell and Sheriff O'Reilly in friendly

conversations and drinking beer together.

*»

-•i.

#

Continuing, Gertie Miller advised that on one occasion

she indicated to Campbell that she desired a Scottie dog. In this

connection she advised that Sheriff O’Reilly had two or three dogs
.

in the rear of Goulet's Grill and that apparently Fred Goulet was

taking care of them for him; that one of these dogs was a female

Scotch Terrier, which the Sheriff wanted to sell to Campbell, but

Campbell declined the purchase, as he wanted a male dog. Gertie

stated it is her belief that either Fred Goulet or Sheriff O’Reilly

recommended Caswell's kennels to Campbell, advi9ing that this place

had a good stock of pedigreed dogs.

Gertie Miller was questioned at great length concerning
;

Campbell's association with Sheriff 0'Ee**ly, particularly as to

any conversations which she might have overheard between the two,

but she maintained that the conversations heard by her were mostly

relative to dogs, and at no time did she ever hear anything which

might indicate that Sheriff 0 ,Reilly knew who Campbell was, who '*

bis associates were nd what the character of bis business was. >

She stated that it has always been her understanding that O'Reilly-'

knew C pbell as a road contractor.
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Agent? ^ain questioned Gertie Killer relative to the Hudson
coupe, which, according to Lynn Lamb, Campbell had in his possession
for possibly two or three weeks during the early part of 1956, and
she still maintained that she. had no information whatever concerning .....

this automobile. She advised that sometime in November of 1955 :
Campbell on one occasion drove his Ford coupe away from McGraw's > ;

• ‘ V
place, and upon his return he advised that he had ordered a naw s
automobile, which would not be delivered for sometime on account

7

;*
of the great demand for Fords at that time. She stated that they ,7? \

were without a car for possibly two or three weeks thereafter, 'and
-

’

on November 26, 1955, Campbell brought home a new 1956 Ford T-8
sedan, which he gave to her as a present. Gertie advised that /V ;/«

it has always been her impression that Campbell traded the Ford **

coupe in on the deal for the new car, although she has no definite

information as to this particular point. She stated that she la

positive Campbell never owned any other car other than the two above

mentioned. •
* '

*
. ; .

. - ^ —x * >> *A - *iT
Gertie ¥iller was also asked ty agent

s

>
whether she^saw Camp-

bell at any time In any conversation with a deputy sheriff or ^
police officer, and she advised that she did not#

On August 25, 1936, agents again interviewed Bert 'Ford at

his home, 2130 Scottwood Street, where he is convalescing from a

leg injury. He stated that sometime prior to the apprehension of

Harry Campbell he heard at Goulet's Grill, exact source unknown,

that Sam Coker, whom he knew as Tommy, haddust gotten out of the

penitentiary. He also stated that Chsrles*£pulet, son of Fred

Goulet, on several occasions washed Campbell’s automobile and per— ..

^

formed other odd jobs for him; that young Goulet is at present #
taxi cab driver. .Ford further stated that *Tucky%A.very Is a close f

friend of Charles Goulet and that during the time Campbell frequent-

-

ed Goulet's Grill, neither of them were w king and that both ap-

parently were well acquainted with Campbell. "Tucky" Avery will he

located and interviewed for information concerning his acquaintance-

ship with Campbell. ;• t *•*.» ^ -1 ,»•- •• <:
,

'

.

With reference to Hay^VBoyle, who, according

a relative of Sheriff 0 Seilly, and who was formerly O’-

Reilly's graft collector, Bert Ford advised that this individual

is now a beer salesman for the FrettJ, brothers; that he at one tim#

was a collector from the slot ms chinas put out hy the Fretti bro-

thers and also operated a garabli g joint at Monroe and St. Clair>

Streets. Ford stated that Boyle a very much disliked in Toledo

70
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y

and is known as a double-crosser; that he la close to Sheriff O’Reilly
and is one of O’Reilly’s chief campaign men.

i .<>*&'

'

-*"*•»*' •* **??*' h- •*£

Bert Told promised agents that as soon as ha la able to walk
,

5>’
again he will risit Ed^JMcGraw, with whoa he is very friendly, and. an- *»v„ .«

„•'

deavor to find out from him the circumstances of Campbell’s first ap-
pearance at hie place* W:

K.:M
Charles Wv Qui

5c*

I
' -

.

- *

"
-

y-
• -v *

On August 27, 1936 agents interviewed Mr. Charles VT Qpet- -/^
schke at the Caswell kennels, 4100 Monroe Street, who, according to
Gertie Hiller, sold Barry Campbell a Scotch Terrier dog. Hr. Quetschka -

advised that he distinctly recalls the sale of a Scottie to Bob Miller, ^ ^

whom he now knows as Barry Campbell; that Miller first came to ths \ ^
kennela around the first part of January 1936 at about 8:30 p.m. and

” *

asked about a Scotch Terrier; that Miller was alone on this occasion
and he, Quetschke, does not .know whether. he came there in an aato-. v

-. *

mobile. Be went on to state that Miller looked at several dogs, ant
from conversations had with him concerning these animals, Mr, ^uety^
schke gathered that Miller was a great lover of dogs. Be stated ~

that he tried to sell Miller a wire-haired terrier, but that he had
his mind set on a Scottie; that at that time he had two Scotch Ter-’..,,

rier dogs from a litter of three which he bought from Fre^S^orman
and that Miller appeared interested in one of these animals. Quetachke
stated that Killer informed that inasmuch as his wife desired this
dog, he would return with her and have her look at the dog before hs -

purchased it. Mr. (Juetschke recalled that Bob Miller told him that
Sheriff O’Reilly recommended him to his kennels. Be could recall no
other conversation with Killer about the Sheriff. ^ ' ‘V

\ • \ t v ! \ i \ V
_* Mr. Quet schke went on to state that Miller returned fo the

kennels about three or four days later, accompanied by his wife, and

on thi3 occasion he purchased the Scottl^Cdog^ ealled^Nayy" for $35;

that Killer was driving a new For3~V-8 sedan on this visit. Mr. <

Quetschke was unable to display any record of the above-mentioned

sale, advising that he maintains no bookkeeping system of any kind* v'*

- ,,
'

..
-

;
- «- y :

•'

•;

'
’

'
.
7--,

*' '

• '' It might be stated that Quetschke readily identified the long

view photograph of Harry Campbell as Bob Miller. ... y

% v • \ - •* ‘> *\ '/
f Agents also questioned Hr. Qyetechke c seeming the Scotch

Terrier dog purchased hy Sam Coker for his girl friend, ?*obbie Bobb-

letto. He advised that he, 11* awiss, recalls this sale; that either

*

y
:r
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in February or the first part of March, 1936, Bob Miller and his wife
brought another couple with them which appeared interested in secur-
ing e Scottie; that this couple looked at several dogs and finally
decided on one; that he thereafter wrote to the Glenway Fennels, at
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, for the dog's papers in order that these people ~

might register' the dog with the American Kennel Club in Kew York City?
Mr. Quetschke stated he recalls sending the executed papers to the .

owner sometime later* v • >
'

'

NU--..-vW'v»
'

?>#;' V
y

«rj

Mr# Qwetschko was unable to identify the photograph of
Cotee* aa the purchaser of the second dog* but vaguely recalled the
name given in the transaction was Eobbletto. L V ,

1 .

With further reference to Sheriff O'Reilly, agents were advis-
ed by Ur. Quetschke that he has known the sheriff for almost twenty
years, during which period O'Reilly purchased several dogs from him.
Ur. Quetschke stated that O'Reilly raises and keeps dogs as a hobby,
and not for commercial purposes; that he usually gives thep away
after he has them for a while. Agents asked Mr. Quetschke whether /’

O’Reilly has any interest in the Caswell Kennels, and he emphatic- »

ally denied this, stating that he is the sole owner of the same. '
*.

He further stated that Sheriff O'Reilly on several occasions farms
his dogs out to various individuals for breeding purposes and^that
he knows for a fact that Fred Goulet, who used to operate tha*xa-

'

Vordo Inn, located across the street from the Kennels, boards some
of O'Reilly’s dogs. Mr. Quetschke could recall of no other indivi-
duals with whom O’Reilly has contact relative to his dogs.
-

:
' _ ' """ "" " ' " T '"'

Continuing, Mr. Quetschke etated that shortly after the ar- su-

rest of Earry Campbell, Sheriff O'Reilly called upon him in regard
to a dog which he was boarding for him; that on this occasion ha
talked with the S' *riff about the Campbell matter, he stating that
it was too bad he didn't know who Campbell wa3 at the time he pur-
chased a dog from him. According to Quetschke, O'Reilly stated that
he passed up the same chance, as he certainly could have put to
good use the $.2500 reward and also could have earned a name for him*
self in Toledo for the rest of his life. He indicated to Quetschks

.

%

that he knew Campbell under the name of Bob Miller and that he was

mfide to understand that Campbell was a road contractor. ,

~ ~

f-

Reference is made to the report of Special Agen\R. C. Suran, .

Cleveland, Ohio, 4&ted £-22-36, on page 49, ^herein Tonjv^’Brien stat- ~

j . v.y ; ' y *. / \ &rv-
K ' ^ s. X V ... .

^
.

v
- - J-
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e& that he was told when slot machines and pin ball games were placed
in his place of business he need not worty about being arrested, as
everything would be fixed.

11
Sill

1

- j

' ' Special Agents V. t. Criss and
^ John jL. ^dala 'on ^ August

1936, re-interviewed Tony O’Brien, operator of O’Brien*# Tavern., »'/'' * %
4477 Kunroe Street, wMeh is located just outside of the city Halt..'.
of Toledo, Ohio. He advised that Toe Becker, collector for Tom Wor-
land, is the person who advised him that in case he, Tony, allowed
him to place slot machines and pin ball games in his place of busi-
ness, they need not worry about being arrested* He etated that ..*• " >'

:
+.

Becker on several occasions came in and took the slot machines out, 1

‘"'-..•/Ir,

saying there was temporary heat on; that in one or more days he would *' A.-,

return them; that about the first part of 1936 slot machines were
"

taken out altogether and the pin ball machines left* Mr. O’Brien re-
iterated that he made no pay-off to anyone, and if one was made, Ton
Worland did it out of his share of the proceeds from the slot machine#
and pin hall game#. ,.-

^
a> •*•%.

.

y
Mrs. O’Brien was interviewed relative to the statement of

'

Gertrude Billetei^Miller, as set out in the report of Special Agent
R. C. Suran, Cleveland, Ohio, dated 8-29-36, page 11, to the effeet

that on Kay 29,. 1935, on the day she married Harry Campbell, that !'**._*
_

Mrs. Clars^KcGraw, Campbell and she visited the Granada Gardens,

y'VTony O’Brien’s Tavern and finally Goulet’s Tavern; that at O’Brien*#

Tavern Mrs. O’Brien served them and seemed to be an old acquaintance

of Mrs. McGraw. ~ ~*r--

-

r. — ~ — --
• ?..;$*

~ ~ ~
’ " % -

Mrs* O’Brien vaguely remembered that some time during the first

part of 1935 Mrs. McGraw with a newly-married couple came to „ the Tavern, \

She could not r amber how Mrs. McGraw Introduced this couple, nor \

could she remember any conversation. She c uld not identify the picture,/

of Harry Campbell as anyone whom she had ever seen or knew.

Mrs. O’F.ien was then led into a conversation relative to graft * v

in Lucas County, Ohio. She claimed not to know of any direct pay-off -t

;

but stated that she was quite positive that something of the sort must / k

be going on, in that Tames Coleman, a c petitor of thelre, who oper- v
.

• :

•

ates the Granada Gardens, ia able to sell hard liquor, hut has only a

beer license; that he brought hie liquor in from Indiana and thus doe#

not pay any state tax; that she knows O’Reilly end James Coleman ar#

very close friends and O’Reilly frequents the Granada Gardena and un-

questionably knows of the sale of hard liq c by Coleman; that Coleman

has been arrested by state inspectors, but the Gardens being Operated

under the name of som<^6ne of his ployes, he pays only a snail fine and

continues to do business and sell liquor, thus not only saving a state li-

cense tax of approximately $?GD and the state liquor tax. His place of

business remains open throughout the night as long as he has customers.

v
' A >• K ‘ * -ft .v . ,

*
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On September 1, 1936, during the course of an interview had
with Deputy Sheriff Charles Sharkey by Agents Eurphy and Suran
information was elicited from him concerning the matters set forth
in the article concerning the Sheriff's Office entitled, "A Metro-
politan Sheriff, which appeared in the April 1956 issue of thg National

. Pry .

"Police Officers magazine, fee matter is referred to in Bureau letter"

"

*

dated June 9, 1936, Bureau file Bo. 62-55330. Sharkey stated that when
Sheriff James O'Reilly first took over the office of. Sheriff of Lucas
County, Ohio,' little had been done "in the way pf organization by the
sheriffs who preceded O'Reilly; that Sheriff 0*Rellly appointed as
Chief Beputy Sheriff Josep^Delehaunty, who was a man who had had b.

~ '

great number of years* experience as a police officer. - r
"

;
'

. J
• ‘'•j/ ^

" ••

\
4

..7: .* %v- .. :».• t?*
Ee stated that at the time Sheriff O'Reilly went into offioe r '

there was a radio broadcasting system in use, but that it was very .

unsatisfactory and messages transmitted often would not be heard by !

the scout cars, due to poor receiving equipment in the scout cars.
He stated there is one scout car cruising the eounty at night, and
one car in the day time; that these care are now equipped with prac-
tical receiving sets, and there is a transmitter located in the
Sheriff's Office, which transmitted is connected with the broad-/ ?

casting system of the Toledo Police Department, and the system now
works efficiently. There are also two motorcycles in use to patrol ...

the highways, _ m .
—— *•’

LX5r *A . . -

^>7'. ^

.

He stated that at the present time there are 28 deputy
sheriffs on a salary basis, and nine field deputies working on a fee

basis* He stated that of these deputies only three have had prior ~~
•

police experience, and he quoted his own case stating that he had been
a sewer digger prior to becoming adeputy sheriff* He advised that the

sheriff had limited the number of special deputies, whose duties are
'

''to serve process; that the sheriff ha.s endeavored to appoint most of
|

'

/the township constables^ or deputy sheriffs, irrespective of political

affiliations, in order to xtend their jurisdiction outside of their

respective township. He further stated that the sheriff has endeavor-

ed to appoint as special deputies such men as have other means of ; /i//, -

livelihood in order tp cut to a minimum a racket of special deputies

making arrests in order to secure fees* He stated the sheriff ha ~*y m ‘

not been entirely successful in this but has greatly improved the^^p.; ^Y/ ;

. situation.. - .> /* ^ ^

;
" Sharkey abated that Chief Deputy sheriff Joseph Dslahaunty 1* s

;

largely responsible for the Improvement in the organization of the i* v

Sheriff’s Office; that Dele" mty organized a police training school

at the beginning of Sheriff O'Reilly's term of office for the benefit

of the newly-appointed deputy sheriffs, who lacked police experiencw./

He stated that instructions were given once a week to the deputies

as to how to conduct investigations and acquainting them with the
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state statutes and the rules of evidence. He stated that no such
classes have been held for about a year. He further advised that
the Sheriff’8 Office has four machine guns, two of which were seized
by the preceding sheriff from a bank robber; that considerable train-
ing was given to the deputies in the use of firearms, but no such
training has been afforded the deputies for practically a year, due-;?- r
to the lack of funds with which to purchase ammunition. He stated * 3

that each regular deputy sheriff is required to carry a .58 revolver
on a 44 calibre frame, whieh^the deputy Bust purchase out of his
'o\:n funds. He stated that the Sheriff’s Office retains the serialg/y*^-^ r

j

number of dach gun, but there lias nfever been test shots obtained ^
’

•; J
from these guns for records for the Sheriff's Office* .

• r
/*y

V.

& -

)

’ - -- *•
.. . V*' > ** *• - n

. r
•

Sharkey at the time he was interviewed on September 1, .1956
*

invited agents to the Xucas County Jail to observe slot machines whleh
had been seized by the Sheriff’s Office since January 1955* At the
time Agents Murphy and Suran called at the County Jail it was noteA
the entrance to the jail building was not protected in s uy manner,
and the first steel door 1 b that which leads into the Jailer’s office.
The door is arranged as described ln the article entitled "jcraetro-*' _

.poll

t

an She riff*, being a large steel door without bars and equipped
with a bullet proof glass panel. This door is opened only by use
of a key from the inside. The Jailer’s desk is partitioned off frcn

‘

part of the room, which is used as a v/aitlng roan, this partition
being a counter with wire netting part way to the ceiling.- The en-

""

trance to the jail proper where the prisoners are kept is from the
Jailer’s room thru a barred door, which entrance is to the hallway,

leading to the runaround on the first floor, where a number of trus-
ties was noted, and the hallway also leads to stairways up to the

other floors where tiers of cells are located, each cell block having
a barred door to the hallway. It was noted that the barred door from .

the hallway of the jail to thiJailer’s room was unlocked. \lt wap
further noted thht the

'
jail appeared to be in sanitary condition.\ j

Captain CharleS^?ennessey of the Toledo Police Department air
vised Agent Suran that Chief Deputy Sheriff Delahaunty has made poliejS

training schools a hobby and was largely instrumental in affording
.

_

training to the members of the Toledo Police Department at the time -

Delahaunty was a member of that department, Ee stated that when Dela- .

haunty went into the Sheriff’s Office he started maintaining elasser

for deputy sheriffs, Del? ' aunty being particularly adept in instruct?, J.r

ing clap es in the state statutes and rules of evidence. Hennessey2* v •

further ated that Delahaunty has made several 'Wt tempts to develop if y

pistol team in the Sheriff’s Office, but ^hat Delahaunty has met witjCf

little success due to lack ot time and finances. Hennessy advised that

he does not know whether Delahaunty is still maintaining a police school

for thjSheriff’a Office, but that Delahaunty has met with little success ~

due to lack of time and finances. Hennessey advised that he does not know

whether Delahaunty is atill maintaining a police school for the Sheriff’s

Office.

75
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The following biographical data relative to James 1^0’Reilly,
present sheriff of Lucas County, Ohio, was obtained by Special
Agents V. E. Criss and John L. 1'adals from the newspapers’ files is.

the Toledo Publie Library:

James &athewMD f
:

• r t. • * v - -* . Vv <-
•'

**V-

Reilly was "born in Cleveland, Ohio, on Kay 26, >>

1879; that when he was .three years .of age his family moved to Toledo
where he attended the St. Francis De, Sales School; that after

T
he left ip .

school he went to work for the Libbey Glass Company as a glass blower, ^
and later was employed an a conductor and motonnan with the Toledo — •

Street Car Company. O’Reilly entered the Toledo Police Department:
~

as a uniformed officer in 1902 under the then Chief of Police Ben ' J

% -

Raitz; that he served on the police force until 1922 or 1923, when
v

'<

he was assigned to the County Prosecutor’s Office as an investigator
for that office. He remained in this capacity until January 1935 when
he was elected S. riff of Lucas County, Ohio, he having been defeat-
ed for that office in the two previous elections. jb ;

r
" v "X ,r

\
S Y * 7

> % /
James O'Reilly is married and has two children and formerly re-

j
sided at 3632 Willys Street, Toledo, Ohio. Ee now resides in the a

residence provided for the Sheriff, which is annexed to the Lucas
County Jail. He is a member of the Eagles, tie Moose, Knights of

Columbus and Catholic Knights of Ohio. His hobby is raising dogs and ...

flowers.

Agents interviewed Mr. Ralph sXphelps, reporter for the Toledo

Blade, who is a life-time resident of Toledo. Ee ivised that he has
known Sheriff O'Reilly for almost twenty-five years, he having known

him when O'Reilly was on the Toledo police force; that O'Reilly first

came into prominence when he together with several other officers

killed Archie^ennison and broke up the erstwhile famous cowboy hill

gang. -y • .’*• - •—

S

From an article appearing in the Toledo Blade December 25, 1934,

the following information appeared with the exception of sa? Ties

which were obtained from the county auditor’s office: .1 o-

Staff of Sheriff Announced: c
u :

J
Joseph W. Delahaunty, Inspector of Police, to be appointed Chief Deputy,

t Sheriff O’Reilly and Dslehaunty are to retire oh,

\ /• \ / pension from the police department, but they will

undoubtedly return their pension. Salary - $262.50

per month.
;
- . .
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Phil Bettinger, 3835 Lockwood Avenue, contractor. Salary $138.24 per
month.

Haroldnthtkins, 1071 Lincoln Avenue,. to he bookkeeper. Salary #190
per month.,-,- •

•

. *
**».

' \y
-''

‘'.H'*- •-
’• r

John Engler, age 27 , 3135 Summit Street, married, ex-navy man. Salary ,

.
y '' $138.24 per month, v..;

T
N v

*
'f "‘V .

Fred\Miekel, age 23, 1218 Ontario Street, Secretary of Lucas County
Syrian-American Democratic Club and former University
of Toledo student ;

.

-T-
’* *

Petsjpasso, age 40, 932 Page Street, resigned as Superintendent of the'.

County Parking lot, married and father of 4 children

j

Business Agent of Local $87 C.L.U. Salary -7 (Apparent-

ly never accepted appointment; auditor does not list
~

K
his name on the payroll.)

oVuriski, age 36; 5225 Maple Street; married and father of four

J children; member of .the Whealworkers* Union. Salary
John

Harry^j

#138.24'; / » i >
jWlane, age 39; 2920 Warsaw Street; married and father of 2 child-

ren; member of Argonne post of the American Legion
- with circulation department of the News-Bee for 22
years; salary -? (Apparently did not accept appoint-'

ment as name does not appear on the auditor's list).

Leo iiehalak, age 40, 320 Bronson Place, single, member of the American
Flint Glass Union - salary #138.24 —

Leo J^K. Collins, age 32, 139 West Central Avenue; married and father of

/
'

one child; member of Switchmen's Union of North America
^ ~ salary - #138.^ ' t: - ,

' \

George Zang, age 40 , 348§ Batavia Street, member of Dd\ly Post of the*

", » , » , American Legion, former federal agent of Detroit, Mich.

,

* * > . • and a metropolitan policeman, newspaperman and world
**

*

-j'W war veteran - salary #138.24 \ :
7 s

-.

Williamtewand, Hamlin Hotel - salary #138.24 - ’ / >

Eober-fiKfrice, age 54, 352 Indiana Avenue, world war veteran and married;

J ,
salary #138.24 ' - *

•
.

'

Edward Clpaens, age 43, 636 Finewoo^ Avenue, world war veteran, member
Y / Hyatt Allen Post of the American Legion - salary #138,24

Mrs. Anna B^Sattler, 2485 Maplewood Avenue, to be a stenographer -

salary #138.24 \ J- » >
JameS A^ampbell, age 41, 717 Castle Blvd., married and father of 1

child - salesman salary #192.00 '*

N
>
/
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Efl akeas, 3032 Detroit Avenue, married and father of six children, fore-
man of Uillys-Overland Company salary $138.24

John R^ Keizelman, age 47, 1815 Ferth Street, member of Steamfitters
Union; married and father of 5 children - salary _

,*•***;»»* s;:-'
.

1
$182.00 r~~*gr.-sT$P'' <?*>'..

\
S
\ft V

.
Anthony Kadyzkowski, .1328 Vance Street, married and father of eight '

'y !'

’“'“H' .. y- » 'children; foreman of *illy#-0verland Co. 'salary $138.24 ’*

% y <. >' • r *-A /\va Jyy*
^ Frank Liberkowaki, _ 1239 Buckingham Street; married and father of threo -•* ~

.

^
. children; World War Veteran; former member of local *-

«
. No, 105, Machinists Union - salary $138.84 -

:
i f J\

, \k
'

... ••
.

. .*•* '* 4 i\.r ^ ; • V- •-
'

-
rv * ‘

Herbert (Kickey) / &avin, age 45, 1820 Glendale Avenue, non-commissioned
—T officer M.T.C. and member of the KeCune Post of .

' ' the American Legion - salary $138.24

Raytylood, former city councilman; married, and father--t>f 1 child - salary
"
"**»£

'v- t~\ > < ; <. > ~s. >. v /'

w&wWmsm

John^Ltyen,

•V
' '

E. K. Gardner,

age 27, 1415 White Street; married and father of one child,
member of Flint Glasawo^kers Union salary $138.2$,

age 35; 425^ Utah Street, single, member of US N&vy during
World War, salesman - salary $138.24

Mrs. Emma Rowell, 1011 Mott Avenue, who will be employed as a clerk - * -

John Kyi tray, age 40; 31 Magyar Street; married and father of one child;

fc
_ c salary $138.24 V . •. V ^ ~\

t \ * v 1 - 'v >
Edward Schlageter, age 45; 3854 Torrence Drive, married, member of Arthur

Dally Post, American Legion, former Maroon foot-

kail player; salary $138.24
,r

...-a-
. , r .

- \y.
V •*?.

, ; , V. • - ‘ V > £
v
.;V- V?%

'' '>

Victor cemke, 518 Fopernic Ave., married and caterer - salary $182.00 .

’

v , w -
*
4 ^ 7..; \- - *• '

•• v-
'<

r.
t u ‘

^ \ ' * -y*.
,

•
.

- • •-

* r. k- w - . .> = / ;/ . ,
.

Charles Sharkey, Sylvania Township; Berried, father 1 child - salary

$138*24 *V ; .* \

\ Andrew (ButchjKcarr, age 35; ^2712 Wyndale Road, married and father of 5 \
/ yf childrea, former well-known Toledo athlete and ***

’*’

*v‘
^

vie© president. Butchers 1 Union $361; salary
• • J '

• $138.24 V .V- -

Joha^Schirianel , the jailer, age 43, married, father 1 child; member of the

Daly Post of the American Legion and former Maroon

football player $180.50.

V
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James O'Reilly, Sheriff, salary $407,08. He is not entitled to any
fees, and his salary is supposed to be the Entire re-

'
- V nuneration received fro* Malposition as Sheriff*,;' ^

Tor the information of the file, there was secured from the *.

newspaper files in the Toledo Public Library the following information.^ •
which relates to Sheriff O'Reilly's statement made publicly to the^. ; -

**

newspapers concerning his experience with Harry Campbell: w

Sheriff O'Reilly admitted that he met Harry Campbell on many
occasions, but he thought he was Bob Miller, a contractor, and a man
interested in dogs# He stated that he had been acquainted with Camp-
bell for five or six months and was introduced to him by Fred Goulet,
whom he had known for many years and who had been keeping a couple
of Scottie dogs for him. The Sheriff was quoted as sayint that

Campbell wanted to purchase a Scottie dog like Ms and that he, © f- ’—

Reilly, suggested to Campbell that he purchase one from Charlie Quet-
schke; that the reason he did not s^lCampbell a dog was because he
wanted a male dog and he, O'Reilly, only had females# *-

Sheriff O'Reilly further informed the newspapers that he had „
never seen a picture of Earry Campbell; that his impression of Miller
was that he was 5 feet 10 inches or six feet tall and that he has al-
ways been informed that Harry Campbell was a little fellow, possibly
five feet four or five inches tall; that if he had suspected in the ,

slightest that the man he knew as Bob Killer was Campbell, he could
have arrested him on several occasions.

. s'
0** '

Ep further informed that he saw Campbell at the Granada gardens

at a Dinty Moore party, and at the opening baseball game at Swayne /

Field, Toledo; that he also learned that Campbell under the name of'
Miller registered at the board of elections.

It was noted that Sheriff 0fReilly admitted to the newspapers

that the circulars from the Department of Justice are received at his

office and thrown into a box; that he never sees them, as he has a -- -

lot of other work to do; that after Campbell's arrest he studied the
s

photograph appearing on circulars describing Campbell and asserted

that even if the likeness of Campbell, as pictured on the Bureau.re-

ward circular had been imprinted definitely on his mind he would not have

been able to identify the man he knww as Bob Miller* declaring the photo-

graph used on the circular must have been taken more than ten years ago;

that the likeness does not in any way resemble Miller#
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The following investigation was performed at Toledo, Ohio
on September 1, 1936, by Special Agents D. P. Sullivan and X. J.

Wynn:

3j£ is, to be recalled that recent interview with Police Officer

^

“I,ynn Mathews concerning the story of the $5,000 split of money between..*-/

George Timiney and Alvin Karpis at the Algeo Hotel, Resulted in the
suggestion on the part of Bathews that Sergeant Clint Ehudel of the

radio department of the Toledo Police Apartment be interviewed,;

y - :a /aa \ ,tA X \
In connection with Khudel, also, the following conversation

is taken from the telephone tap* being maintained on the Fretti bro-
ther#: s'* a"’ '--it;. ..

4t •.

A*'1

* -

v\

V '5 "
August 20 , 1956 11:11 a*&,

J-

outgoing call to Adams 4141

s ,
(police department)

Joe Fretti calling: Radio Department please.
Man answering:
Joe Fretti
Man

_
answers

: \
Joe Fretti: f

^ y :

Knudel:
# -y». -0 -

—

Joe Fretti:

Knud el:

Johnson speaking* i ^ .

Let me talk to Sergeant Kuudalv , /
Sergeant Knudel talking f V f y'

A

Sergeant, this is Joe Fretti talking. Any word
on extending the time?

"v-.~ * V^'f '

Joe, I 1 Id you the dead line is 3 o’clock;
the order is out, and as far^as 1^ am^concemed
is going into effect.
Alright then; we will have to abide by it. Is

my men Bill there?
I haven’t seen hinu _ . _ - ^ —-

K

X

August SO, 1936 5:01 p.m. Incoming call to Fretti brothers.

Man calling asked for Joe Fretti* % >' /
> • (

Joe Fretti: )

Man calling:^

Joe Fretti:
Man calling:

/

Joe Fretti:

Man calling:

\ )

^peFretti:

f'

z. is Vs Joe^rettl. f )' “ / \ . .

Say, Joe, I "got a copy of the' pick-up order with

the vending attachments, Z am just about finished

and going home.
. . .. . , , , x •

What kind of an order is it? A ^

It la a regular issued order to the men. X can

show it to you better than reading it over they -A

telephone. A «** - * A- ’

That's fine. 1 will be out to see you tonlte.

Will you be home? What is your number out there?

\I will be home ell evening. Hy number ie 1836. V". ....

/(It should be noted that Sergeant Enudel'e ad- / ,
dress ie 1836 Far; >od Avenue.)

'y
'..A •

I will be seeing yon. -V
•

• rff -

A-. Aft . - •

-0-0 —o—

•
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On several occasions there appears in the Fretti tap inform-
ation to the effect that the Fretti brothers receive tips from the
police department concerning the activities of the police with refer-
ence to pin-hall machines#

Mr. Clint Knudel was interviewed at his home, 1856 Fernwood
Avenue, on September 1, 1956, and he stated that he is in charge of the
Radio Department of the Toledo Police Department; that after the-- - "

r
.

..* ~i£ •

*

recent enactment of the municipal. ordinance prohibiting pin-ball is*

machines which dispensed coins or slugs and required a license on^ ,

all legal pin-ball machines", he was placed in charge of .the licensing
of such machines coming under the ordinance, in conjunction with the
Law Department and the Chief of Police; that it is required that
both the coin box which dispenses coins, and the tube leading to it <

be removed before a license is granted to the owner of a machine;
r ;

that when the owner of a machine fails to make such adjustments a "V
license will be refused him; that any machine having a coin box or
slot tube is operating illegally; that slot machines which pay off .

in coins or slugs are also illegal,, Knudel was not directly ch&rg-
^

ed with being responsible for the Fretti brothers receiving infom-
ation concerning the activities of the Toledo Police Department *

bearing on slot machines and pin-ball machines, but it was strongly
intimated by agents that during the course of the present investi-
gation, definite and conclusive information had been obtained con- *

earning the identities of those persons who provided confidential
information to the operators of houses of prostitution, gambling
houses and pin-ball and slot machine operators dealing with police
activities about these illegal enterprises. When asked whether he '

had been approached by Joe or Ben Fretti and propositioned to in-

fluence his action, he stated that recently Joe Fretti complained to
him about the great inconvenience entailed in bringing the bulky,

heavy and mechanically delicate pin-ball machines to the Safety Build-1

ing for inspection for license and asked Knudel whether it would not ^
be possible to have an officer inspect these machines where they were

located, and Fretti stated that if such could be done, f I will make It

worth your while 1
; that he, Khudel, broached this subject to the Chief

of Police, Ray^llen, who told Enudel that it would be agreeable to ' --

him to have the machines inspected at their locations; that shortly

after this conversation had with Joe Fretti, he went on his vacation;

that he will not return until the week beginning September 5, 1956.

N When directly asked hat benefits he had obtained from Joe *

Fretti as a result of carrying out this proposition, Knudql stated

that he had not obtained anything. He stated that Willian/Jlucas took

his, Khudel 1 s, place while Knudel is on vacation; that Lucas is m

patrols^a who is assigned to the License Bureau and takes care of
^

l

- - *<£/'

-P it

r.

N
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all types of licenses issued by thacity of Toledo. Agents questioned
him as to an officer by the name o^wilson who, according to the
Fretti brothers tap, has been out inspecting machines and calling the
Fretti brothers, and he stated he did not know anybody by the name of
Wilson. In talking with Knudel, agents took precaution to talk in
euch a manner as to In no way indicate that a tap is being maintained
on the Fretti brothers*

. V
K: i ^ \

Fnudel stated that he has 'been a member of^ihe Toledo Policia v
i? * <

Department tof 23 years; that" when he first
"
joined^he force th^^l^

mother of Joe and^Ben Fretti was operating a house of prostitution P;
T

\-
under the name oifDago Lena and that she is now deceased; that it has t
been ccHmaon knowledge in Toledo that the Fretti brothers had an *ia* > v /*

j

for years with Toledo city officials and that he did believe that the
Fretti brother obtained confidential information oh prospective aetivi-*’ ?

- * "i •
.

ties of the police department concerning slot and pin-ball machines,
because when a complaint was received and officers answered the can- - •> -*

plaint on man/ occasions, the/ would find that the machines had been
removed prior to_ their visit. He also stated that it appeared that th*
Fretti brothers controlled the hlot machine and pin-ball interests in v -

Toledo, OMo, to a great extent; t£at the slot machines operated by Jf

Loi&gouse .^Service Sales Company ,/£ullivan and Neal', bear stickers of
the Fretti brothers and are owned by them. He stated that pursuant to
the recently pa3Bed eity ordinance, the pin ball machines operated im
Toledo, Ohio, have been licensed; that on August 21, 1936, the last
day Enudel was on duty before taking his vacation, there were 608 of
such machines licensed, of which 465 belonged to the Fretti brothers.

When questioned whether he had any information whether Harry
Campbell was interested in the slot machine business in or about

Toledo, Fnudel stated that the only information he had in this jr*%.

spect was obtained about a month ago when a meeting of ell pin-ball^

and slot machine operators was called to" explain to thsfn the necessity

for obtaining city licenses under the ordinance. Enudel stated that a

tall, fair-haired young man, who is employed by the Shearer brothers,

pin-ball machine operators, mentioned at that time that if the machine*

had been licensed a year ago, it would have been discovered that som* v

racketeers were slot machine or pin-ball machine operator*.' k h / ‘
‘

;
:

.K-
‘ Enudel Was closely questioned concerning his knowledge or in-

formation that either Campbell or Karpis was residing at the Algeo

Hotel in the past and that either. of these men had divided money in r
V a _oom at this hotel with a police officer. He denied all knowledg*

} information concerning the residence of either of these j^n b% ,

the Algeo Hotel or ever having heard of a police officer receiving

money for harboring these men. . • r
4

• . v.

v
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<

Knudel was asked whether he ever 3ceived any information
independent of the newspapers that the Barker-Karpis gang had fre-
quented the Casino Club, snd he stated that Officer Lawson told
him on one occasion that two summers ago Lawson received a radio^ ^ ^ .

call to proceed to the Casino Club up9&*coiaplaint'o^ a
ance there; that when he arrived at the Casino Club , Lawson saw 4 V ; :

! ^

m- ^ -
^ - * y.-t.

so many hoodlums there that he stated to Knudel that it was i'%'
even'safe for an officer to he therej that there was a deputy/^ v-3

'

sheriff in the Casino Club when Lawson entered.^ ~
.

|K*\
« f . > J .

"

' > .
1 * ' Jg J -

* •
,• -^;>

r _ / : - ,* •

’
-v> > ...

He stated that in his position as officer in charge of the * >

radio department he comes in contact with practically all the de- v

tectires and a great many uniform officers; that it ie generally
believed that Timiney is the object of intensive investigation

ys.%--? ti

at the present time; that when Timiney was in charge of the Hoodlua _v
Squad members of the Vice Squad were not friendly with TimineJ,
because they felt that he dominated their work and that he would
give orders when houses of prostitution could be raided and when

x
" ;

• *?/" K
they could not; that there was a general ^belie^ that Timiney waa V K
f on the spot 1

;
that from these officers and policemeii he gathered \ J

that Ted Angus and Timiney were closely associated, and it was gener-
ally rumored that Ted Angus was the collector for Timiney; that the..

.

Casino Club was mentioned as a hideout for gangsters,, .JL*~

Knudel was asked to name specific officers, and he recalled

that JohnH^cCarthy, who was formerly on the Hoodlum Squad under Timiney,

told him shortly before Campbell was arrested, that he was glad he
was off of the Hoodlum Squad; that Ms old boss, Timiney, was fon the

spot 1 and had been so for over a year# -

_ ^ * “X ^
^ ^ f / / N \
-- Throughout the Interview had with Knudel agents questioned him

on several different occasions concerning the. reported harboring of

Campbell or Karpis at'the'Algeo Hotel, in which a police officer was

reported to have received money from harboring, either one of these in-

dividuals, but he stubbornly insisted that he had no information about

this. W ^ -'3 i : (v
' Agents interviewed Mrs. Isabell^sarley, who was previously 'iv,-'

interviewed end .;he stated she recalled that the officer who originally

told her that Can^bell had stayed for two or three weeks at the Algeo

Hotel sometime previous to his apprehension and had been visited^by

George Timiney, who had taken Campbell out of the hotel, as set out lm
dated 8-8-36 ,

/was Clyde Jthe report of P. C. Suran, Cleveland. Ohio,
/ \ y -

v
^* >•* ... **T -V
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Gilley, who is presently on the Vice Squad of the Toledo, Ohio, Police
Department; that since she was previously interviewed by amenta
she had been endeavoring to think of the name of the officer, and
one Thursday night recently at one of her wrestling matches she en-
gaged Gilley in conversation, and she asked him if he was the officer^
who gave her the* information^ and he stated Tie was hnd again told ter ?

that the Algeo Hotel bonier was fhot f and that the fPeds f were still
in town. ';**»<=* ’ ~

- - y * • r-V*""
r

.

”KX f
.

'
' * :jc-

1T-'7~
ii: > •

* •

.... V •

*

• ' ^ ,

V

*:»'.*{ m ;;V

5. jf
Krs. Herlsy was closely questioned as to whether or not It

' was a fact that she was in the tocan in the Algeo Hotel when Earpia
paid Timiney a sum of money and she stoutly denied that this was so. •

as-y-

.v .V-
•

- —¥>
v. > - v* V..-iv* y

/

/*>*

.

*•

*

i*
'

,
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/

The following ere several telephone calls which have been over-

heard on the telephone tap being maintained on the telephone of the
place of business of Joe and Ben Fretti* 514 Monroe Street* ToledOi
Ohio, which calls appear to have some significance to the present in-

vestigation;
* vH'''*- :

.
.«*y 7 a •** T j*v* *

.• • H <**»•"* . • * . »y* _ '-v r: - ,

„

Kan. calling
Girl answero

:

Joe Fretti:
Man calling:

Joe Fretti:

8-28-36 incoming call at 10:01 a.®.

• v **

la Joe there?,?

T •* " ~C~3'-

£'

•1"
Hold the wire* J/L

(on the linn) • • f F » -
'**-

•*
..

Did you see&erl? He probably will let you hare twohun-
dred* We finally broke those two attorneys but went in ;.v

the hold $390, the little fellows got the money on tha'
hot hands; we eloeed the table at 1:30*
I’ll be seeing you a little while after it quite rain- 1 '

ing. < .

‘

v- x

t
The above conversation was overheard

s
by Special Agent X. J. Dowd^T*

and indicates that the Fretti brothers are nQt confining their Oper- pv.'--
:

ations to pin-ball and slot machines.

8-28-36 incoming call at 10:50 a.m. v~~

v..

•j • t~(.

Kan calling:

Joe Fretti:

Say, Joe, this is Carl^ooper. I Just heard from Butch

that they picked up one of the automatic machines

near the Sherlock Bakery on Detroit Avenue. Is it

one of yours? -

" ”

This is the first I have heard of it. We do have s
machine near there in a drug store, hut up to eight

o’clock last night there was no complaint and if any

such thing was going to happen we would know about

'it ahead of time. I got all our machines running and

we absolutely will know 1 f anything is going to happen.

So don’t worry and go along as usual. The thing we got

to do is watch and be a little careful. Just as soon
}

'
* .

:

l" as a complaint comes in we know about
.
it* '

**

.

* -*

/

:V s
. - 1. v .. .}

"
. — >. '

: !?*; /,.•
'

The above call was overheard by Special Agent X. J . Dowd.)

\
J

r

1“ fX & \ ;
<•

^ _ ft

s •

8~28j*3B incoming call at 4:15 ^
Kan calling! This ie^udrow (phonetic),. Let 3 talk to Herman.

answers. x

BucLrow:

Herman:

^jHennan, what about them?.

Is Wilson there?
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(

f

Budrow: Yes, 1*11 let you talk to him.
Wilson:.

.
Herman, see that no one It on the extension J>hont

*
'if

* and don’t let anyone hear yon. You’re been paying ’U
’

’ %

that SC© $2.00. Gire him the ©te, we were supposr ~ " ",

~ r . ed to get $1.00 each and the dirty B— did not "
if,' N

M.j :
,

'

ccrne acrosq. I arrange the licenses. l-.p -'i

'

Herman:/' All right ^teorge, I get yoa.

The shore conversation orerheard by Special Agent Dowd and the Wilson
referred to therein is probably the Wilson mentioned in the converse.- - T-

tion under date of August 19, 1936, and which conversation is recorded
in the report of Special Agent R. C. Suran, Cleveland, Ohio, dated
August 29, 1936. From the trend of the conversation of August 29th
Wilson undoubtedly is a police officer who was inspecting pin-ball
machines on the day that licenses were to be placed on the machines
which did not have a pay-ff device. His inspection probably assisted'
the Fretti brothers in securing licensee of machines which would not
have otherwise been licensed. Further investigation is being made as *

to Wilson, and he will be interviewed at a later date.

8-29-36 incoming call at 9: 43 a.m.
~

I 'an calling:

Joe Fretti:
Kan calling:
Joe Fretti:

Asks to speak to Joe and says: That machine you know
118 I’m arranging to keep it away. (Man speaks in a
very lew voice, it being difficult to hear him.)
Keep it away from here. What time do you quit?
Three o’clock. —v > • *

•«*. ‘•v • •>*

I’ll see you after you get off.
y y

,,?>'
There is a shift in the police department which works from 7 am to 3 pa
and due to the time the nan calling said he quit work it is possible
that Fretti was talking to a police officer. Conversation overheard by
Special Agent Dowd.

t %

8-29-36

Man calling:

h

incoming call at 10:05 am ' r •>-

This is'Tee {an employee of the Fretti boys) I’m over

there now, the woman put the machine away. He claims

he lost $18. 1 found $27 in the machine; gave him $?•

Bernie:

and we split $20
That’s fine. '

” that all right? / A

V

1

'

V A

The above call might refer to the 9:43 am call indicating that a complaint^

was received relative to the machine 118 which is probably a portion of

a street address. Conversation overheard by Agent Dowd.
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* > A *

}\*-f

f' 51 '

•'
-'a.

Man calling:

Ben Fretti:
Coclirana:'

*"

t * *
t

^Ben Fretti: .

I": ** j

Cochrane:'

Een Fretti:

•36 incoming call at 12:23 p.m.

This is John-^Cchrane (an attorney in the Spitzer Bldg.)
Let me talk to Ben Fretti.
(on ^the line)
Say, Ben, what about the LaSalle' matter and~the Wes^enSTj^V

*
Woodwork - Frankraordon any Quillan? ’*-* • -/"i* -

didn’t have a thing to do with it. Those fellows
'the stuff, and they “are now looking to me. I suppose 'y,

have to make good, hut they’ll be' taken lare Of. Say^/i^fM, /
John, I ’a going south; I’ll/be in Columbus Monday. When
are you going away? I want to tali to you about a won- X ^

l

derful proposition.., a legitimate gambling game. It is .

_.shooting gallery where skill is required. I want, to get '

£

some legal advice oh it as we expect to go in on it. "/* "V
14

Before I see you stop over at St. Clair and Lawrence
Streets (should be St. Clair and Orange Streets)
look one of them over. Frazier Reams (prosecuting attor-
ney for Lucas County) is the big shot behind this new^ -- - - -

legitimate gambling scheme, but he will not give me any
territory, so I want to see 'y°u about iti f \ /
I’m going away about the middle of* the week but can ar-
range to see you before I leave.
1 will get in touch with you later. '

.. fT'*' '' 4
r

* •
'

Special Agent Dowd overheard the above conversation and also the conver-
sations which follow referring to the same proposition.

.-36 incoming call at 4 p.m.

SS5-;'3ev.*j

f<£

§PS‘.Vy!|

Wtl

Hi

Man calling:
Ben Fretti:

Kan calling:
Ben Fretti:
Kgn calling:

Ben Fretti:
. -j

Kan calling:
Ben Fretti:

Man calling:

/
I« Joe in? : - ->y - /*jr

—«x . • >

.'No, Jpe isn’t in but he
(

will be back in twenty minutes."

Say did Joe talk to you about, three spot y five Spot J
shooting gallery?.-'

Yes he did. "f

What’s your opinion of it? . » ; -

f ,

J haven’t formed any opinion ’yet.'" *
' ’ ' ‘

• b '.V*' -V* ; V,

I think it’s a good thing. They are" making money, and we-

ars looking into it. / a you at the factory now?
I’m at the office.’’ > > A* 'f

I’ll have Joe call you when he comes in.
v.- -- * - y

4
- jr- v - -

:V

—

3© incoming call at 1:45 p. a. / \ Ul
• ^

• ?

4
Ia Bettor Joe there? Bek, this is Dau^cCullougb. Do you

' have copies of that declaratory judgment that you received

from Troy? You knew Gua^Snyder had copies too. .

87
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Ben Fretti:
f'eCullough:
Ben Fretti:
McQllough

:

,
Ben Trettf:

McCuDbugh:

,

,
>*

'

,
Ben Fretti :

'

,

f f

...V > ' X. ^
McCullough:

Ben Fretti:

Yes, I think so, hut I would have to look for them.
I was going to call Snyder.
How did you come out yesterday?
All right
Well, they .can’t atop anybody .else .from going .in,on v .

those gun clubs 'fX-v.'X
Oh, that never came up yet. They will "be declared •f'

1 jf"'**; -*

legal and others will he enjoined from opening mp
There’s a new outfit from Cincinnati, called thev X ''% ""

^Triangle Short Range Cun Club of America that 'i»
v

.

'
.

getting material together to open up 500 stores.
I hadn’t heard that; do you want to look around for V
those declaratory judgments and call me? .

. r%
r

- .

. Tea, I’ll see if Herman knows where they are, x ? X -
}>'•&

mem

v As the result of a conversation overheard on the telephone

,

tap to the Fretti brothers’ place of business in which was mention-
ed a new garbling device being set up in Toledo and that Frazier.
Reams was interested in same the following investigation was made at ']y

y

the request of Special Agent ip Charge J. P. KacFarland by Special £
...

Agent V. 1. Cries: v- V / . \ ? ... V J '• v
'*:> •

' - ‘ '

- f
•

’

Agent went to the intersection of Orange and St. Clair Sts., :

Toledo, and observed what purported to be a rifle range. The same
was closed, but it was noted the name of the range was The^irs
Spot Short Range Gun Club, with headquarters located In room loll,
Edison Building, Toledo.

Mr. J. W^Lewia was interviewed at the said office and stated ^
that The Five Spot Short Range Gun Clubs of America, Inc., was incor-
poiAed uider the laws of the state of Ohio in 1936 . The incorporators '

are FredrPreece, Dr. F iiKJBennett and himself, Lewis, all living in' f
Toledo; that Frazier Reams, according to Lewis, who is County Prosecutor^
in Toledo had acted as their counsel and legal adviser. Mr. Lewis then '*

displayed a telegram signed by Frazier Reams, stating that the operation
of the ranges was legal under the laws and statutes of the state of Ohio c/,

as it was a _am# of skill and thus does not fall under the head of » .>'• ^ c

gambling device, Mr. Lewis was asked if Mr. Reams was a part owner* rV;

His answer was to he effect that no stock had been distributed as yet
and perhaps some of it might be given to Reams. He further advised that ---

12 ranges had been set up in Toledo and one at Camp Perry to see if
they would be a success before extending to ot^er cities apd perhaps * . f'V
to other states,. i \ i ~ > \ } . .. 'V

v
*.

,
w ...

r
. -r «. r* '

.

The operation of the system consists of placing a small target ;;w
;-

of about 4*16 '’ at a distance of 9* from the shooter, who uses a sped-'
ally constructed short range .22 caliber rifle. The target has four figure

FIVES located approximately one inch down or up from the top or bottom
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ids automatically a 'member in the elub and his lit’

grand priw.;^ W : ~\ >f<
'

‘ .A -V. ^ As

* • ;

;,A

N

respectively, and about one-balf inch from the sides. It costs the
shooter 1C^ for three shots. To win a prize he is or must obliterate
a figure 5 with three shots. The prize consists of a "kitty" made
up of #5.00 donated by the corporation, to which is added 25jt oftfce j? ipy*
collections. The person obliterating a 5 spot collects all the :

money then in the kitty. A new "kitty" ip then started. l Anyone winn-
ing n prize then becomes
name is entered for a

r. / y
Another target used is about the same size as the above, but"

instead of the figure 5 there are three approximately one-quarter inch
circles located where the 5 spot appears on the above-described target.
A person gets three shots for l(ty, and if he Is able to place the three
shots, so that each shot is centrally located in each circle of a group,
he collects 50^. The third target used is a practice target with five
5 spots on it and the shooter pays 25^ for 15 shots* No prizes are of-
fered for obliterating g 5 spot, ^ >, * >
.

' \ ,

' *•* - f V ' ‘

\ 8-29-56 incoming call at 1:4<J p. n. A
’

St

Man calling:

Man said:

Asks for Joe and when told that joe and Ben wire out £
told the party at Fretti’s who answered the telephone
as follows: This is Lucas at th^Radio Barn. Tell Joe
to pick up that machine he was talking to me about the
other day. It is here. Fhat is Taylor's number?
3014-1 .. ..

\J

The radio barn referred to ie probably the police radio building. This
conversation was overheard by Special Agent Dowd. v. " \

, \ i t v , > . •

) ; )
> 8-29-36 incoming call at 1:45 p.*. / \ / v J

- S J ^ v‘-^
Man calling: This ie the^Toledo Catering Company. Is it alright to

\ leave the machine open today?
,

-
, : . ,

\J%cohy: Tes, it's ok
;

•
.

,

c

'

'

' 1 1 :
‘ v'

" '

Numerous similar calls were overheard by Sp cial Agent Dowd clearly in*

di eating that the Fretti brothers are operating pin-hall machines ia

Toledo, Ohio, contrary to the Unance prohibiting the operation of '

machines which pay rewards, h- ay calls are received dally from places

of business which desire repair work done on the machines and mention

that the payoff device would not be working or the machine was paying

on one particular number and other such requests. The city license

ordinance provides for the operation of one-ball pin-ball machines for

amusement only. Recent newspaper articles carry stories indicating

that the police do pick up the pin-ball machines when a complaint ie

received.

v



8-?9-36 incoming call at 5:06 p.m

Man calling:
Joe Fretti:
Kan calling:
Joe Fretti:
Kan calling*

«
• j

Joe Frettis
Kan calling

Joe Fretti:

Is Joe there?
(on the line)

Joe, I thought he wasn’t supposed to he around today
He wasn’t supposed to he there* y-;.... -r.

’

J told him that was the only reason I .<

d ooman' and I thought it'was ok.^'l*

Well, I talked to hi* at io’cloefc- '%
It puts me In a had spot, you know, as I said that
the only reason there was no doorman. He didn’t come ’£

in though. Can you patch it wpT, -YV Y.-i %
Tea, I’ll takB care of 'it. ;- s

-

-.V •
"^^

;-r?
•• **«*;<.igyrs

didn’t have a
'-*3

%
‘ %.

This call appears to refer to some gambling joint, but the identity of
the caller not being known the significance of the call cannot be deter-
mined at the present timet* ^ * 's ~ > * “'-** . *

\ V / ’/ 7/ \ ;/ \ 7
* ft—XI -36 1 norvml rur r_AVl at 2*21 r» - m* \

'A i *'
-

1
Jr -8-31-36 incoming call at 8:21 p. iu

Kan calling:
Joe Fretti:
Kan calling:

Joe Fretti:

Kan calling
Joe Fretti:

Joe, Horn met the Chief and you’re to get ahold of him.
You mean Normfcohen (phonetic) *y _ . J *. j \!

He (probably the Chief) feels the same as he did before.
Waiting to see what the law department says about it.

Maybe they’ll change their minds.
"ell, that’s just. what he t’-'ldjne..! can see Nick on —
it though.
That might be worthwhile. Will you do it today?

Tea, I will give him a call. "Y v -"'"“'St /"
. / n i * r \ 7 \ ,r 1 , «

This ccnversat m was overheard by Special Agent Guerin, and no doubt •y

refers to the Issuing of licenses for ^digger* machines, as prior con- 7
versations indicated that Chief of Police Allen has the proposition

under consideration and was inclined against licenses for ^digger*

machines* • *. V ;
- ^

' r ‘:W- 7* — i ‘ 47 vVv> v *v
•

-\. * a - ./*
-
/*' i JU' *

7
'

* t: j : >7'^ ^ •

’
- \ - 3*1-36 outgoing call to Forest 1009, Harry Hell,

1
- .A .. •

-

l

:• •* .

'

%h Y r- 'ft'*' ' * ‘ ~ ' “
V

'
-v /< •

* '•"*** •

Joe Fretti: Say, Harry is that brother associated with you in .

ness. I want to stop him from butting into our buai- Si

,
nesB.V/.. -

\
- i > V- i V'

;

' Joe, i can’t do a thing with him; he’s s triply a drunk-' -

ard and goes around with that fellow, Hughle, making

trouble. Someone ought to hit him on the head with a X

hook.
v — --''

r *- -'**-*' * ••*"•*

He pulled a knife on that fellow, but as you say nothing

can be done in talking to him.

r
1

'

Harry: /

Joe Fretti
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9-1-36 incoming call at 3:50 p.m.

Kan calling:
*

Say, Joe, the law is over at the Hillcrest (H^lsrest
Hqtel - where three pinball machines were seized by
police after a complaint was received). Are you coming
up?

You don*t know who it is do'you?
” *

*'j‘

Ho, I don’t you had better came over* -

Eight away. ,..**«* r £ -

> .

'•
. i V

J. ... I

This conversation was overheard by Special Agent Dowd.
v 2 * , <

V r*‘ *
- _ ^ . .jj * ^ i

incoming call at 9:18 a.a.

Joe Fretti:
Man calling!
Joe Fretti:

V

.
as*- f ytr-^tar'm

, •

i.

#.

C

Kt:‘
i-— jr

i
/

Vs *

V

+*<

9-2-36
'

'-»*-* »•: '
• *-

,
**£>* 4 ,v..

I ‘see where they are pickingWoman calling: Say, what about the machines?
them up#

Man answered: It f s alright; just got to be a little careful*

This conversation was overheard by Special Agent Dowd#

9-2-36

Man calling:
Ben Fretti:

Man calling:
Ben Fretti:
Man calling:

X •

\
7 •

/•
•y \

, J

Ben Fretti:

incoming call at 10:01 &.4U
l

-
< s

’ *'

Let me talk to^Carson. .

'' k

Who did you say you wanted to apeak to and what number
do you want? • _i -

'

Is this 514 Monroe?
Yes, it Is.
'fell, Bennie^ljarris has two men working on the telephones
upstairs and one of them is Carson, and I would like to
talk to him. Can you give me the telephone number?
I don’t know who you are and I can’t give out such infomH
ation. You can call Adams 6173,and they may tell you.

(Adams 6173 is Harris’ gambling joint, but from the above
Harris must have a numbers game or .race-horse book in

the Fretti brothers* building.)

Conversation overheard by Special Agent IS. J. Dowd.

>. f.

9-2-36

Kan calling:

Joe Fretti:

y

Kan calling:

Incoming call at 2:45 p.m. Vf |V. -/ '

Say, Joe, where can I get ahold of Jaciv^Kurphy; do you
t

know his phone number? ^ .

Ho, I do not. He has his phone in some other guy’s name,

but if you call, call up the furniture store on the cor-

ner of Bancroft and Cherry; they will be able to locate,

him for you. Tony^aul also knows his phone. '

I want to get ahold of him as quickly as I can because

Jack Murphy is considered the best spotter in Toledo.

He knows all the coppers. ~ - - --

/* ***-
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9-2-36 incoming call at 3:50 p. m.

Man calling:
Joe ^rettl:

Kan calling:

Y cl
Joe Fretti :

;

Man calling:

Joe ^retti:

Man calling:
Joe Fretti:

Is Sen Karris there?
isn't.' He’ won’tbe here for twenty minutes

.

anything I can do. This is Joe Frettli
1

Ho he
there

.«v

This isrfeamee (phonetic). ^They are getting hot on th# 7-^"

machines* There were two policewomen in lookinfc'them w-'Vli
over#

Vr

^ -

* '
t A

They could have been in for lunch. Don’t they eat?
Yeah, but they don’t come around these joints for lunch.
Looks fishy to me.,-..

. v " ‘
•„

Just as long as the machines do not pay in nickles, you -

hare nothing to worry about.

How about the diggers? >
They were declared legal by Judge Freni* O’Connell a week
ago, but are in court again. They come up again the 6th;

decision. ./• - v

r*

. ^ we fll le^ you know about the
x v v f

Conversation ovemeard„by Special Agent Dowd.

v. J - Vy ,s^—

d

.*•
..

< j y

- - • ~
_

fc- “V ?•' •* *
* '*
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t

The following,conversations were overheard over the telephone
tap of Maxine Belmonlf Thomas, 2105 barren Street, which conversation,
appear to be of interest:

9—2—36 1:00 a »m,
• V '

''

v '? •?':

Johnny Thomas calling:
Marty:-

'

/
'

Johnny: %
Marty: \ y
Johnny:'"/ - ’>

to Melrose 5-9353 Hew York City c
,r

v -tfc
- v

- w/ v tf*. • .
,

,
' c

HeUy Barty, how
-

Alright
, how are you* *

Marty:_J

Marty:
Johnny:

Earty:
Johnny:

Marty:
Johnny:

Marty:

How’s that?. '

^
,V~

">4
*

>4 .

\

are jo&
>

Kind of worried a bit
What’s the matter? v

.^

Don’t know where the rap went in, but can’t ^
make a 'go of it in the club. 4

• r_ _:~V
4

Zhnny: Somebody put the rap in that they were {
phoney, ‘and the shamuses are on the job'
again.
Can you do anything about it?
Going to write you a letter tomorrow and
send a clipping. - i

/'Is it serious? \ .. f \ / '*V

;
No, It wjll probably blow ov$r, but It *

' woke up Seamy's men again. You know * /

j

my Uncle Sam's men.
- Row did it happen? ** '*\*+r*

Out of the 100,000 people the girl in the
hotel had to approach one of those guys.
That's too bad.

A letter is being addressed to the Kew York field office to
check the identity and activities referred to above.

XV

>

9-2-36 2:37 p. m.

toSel

outgoing call to Main 7218

J *• } V J
. - Eaxine talked to Bel at the Algeo Hotel and asked if he would
have the fish ready, if she sent down forit. Del told her that he
would have^^Larry wrap it. She thanked him profusely.

9-2-36 3:45' m. ' outgoing call to Main 0596
.
£

*'• Y'y. •?'*
'•

*
.

< * $ .5
•£. * ^ ***'

; ?. ^ *
•.

called Johnny to find out if he got that and to com-Maxine
plain that it took Slim 45 minutes to get out to the bouse; also *

that he charged $1.05 to just stop at the Algeo and Smiths and stated f

in no uncertain terms what Greeney could do with his cabs from now on. t
Johnny wanted her to start a letter to Marty and tell about having the /

stuff out in about 10 or 20 spots. She told him to write it himself;
"

that he should shoulder some of the work; argument would up by Maxine
agreeing to write the letter when Johnny came home. X. ~ 4*.
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» m, outgoing call Adams 45509-2-36 4:40

Maxine calling:. / v-

Jlelen:^., .4

Maxine:

%C/
M

Helen: .**•*>

Maxine

:

r
/
Helen;

Maxine:

Helen:"
Maxine:

Helen: '

T&xine;
Helen: '*

Maxine:

Helen:

Maxine:

-Mary, is Helen sleeping? Well, let me talk to her.
Hello, Eelen, how are you?
.Fine, I had the best sleep since I*ve been Tiere/^? .

Tou know things are better,
1

and I feel fine today.
-

•

Lena went downtown this afternoon. *

\

, .. £4 -

Those hours are too irregular. I "cooking dinner
toiightj Art Laigendorf (ToJ.edd police officer)
gare me a.fish and I got it

v

in the Algeo last nitfvs^^
-

-

V.

•>*

if' ^
i&y-

I fve got it cut up and It only* makes two pieces v — '

r*r

-&+%pi&
m

and I asked Lena to come up. too. Marie couldn’t^ /

came. - - " *

Veil, this will work out alright.
I got home at 9:30 this morning and was I left im
a spot last nite. Mary, Jenny and I were haring

’ i

a drink when somebody come over and said one of
the boys wanted tp §ee me. Tou know who T mean,
one of those GOOD MSN and he was half stiff. Veil, J
anyway, hd started talking to me and they went* out
and left me there with him. She don’t give a damn. *

Was everything alright? Tou didn’t say anything
did you?
No, he was very stiff and T always remember what
I say, I was on my guard. Tou know even if you
are a little stiff the shock of something like
that would sober you up in a hurry.

- f-
Did you know who' he wae?
She knew he was a stranger. I went back to the

Shelby Jfcen and. had coffee
Rave yop. been to bed?
Yes f I got up about 2:30.
Well, I fm pleased with the way things are going. *

Tou did well all right; you took in $100 more than

ever before. Don't say anything to T nny as you
know it's best to say you're just doihg alright

when anyone asks you how things are." V . I

Between you and I, ^did Lena say anything to you
^

about Buddy? (Lena ^SSehaller's dog)# <-

(They have a lot of words pertaining to Lena f a ^
efforts to have someone mind her *og for her)

)
* h- \ ) K

\
-f

)

*: • ’ir
-•

V

;

:S

for her). "X

> v ->
The above conversation was overheard by Special Agent R. A. Guerin.
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Kaxine

:

5:12 p. m.

9-2-36^/ Outgoing call Ifein 0655 (Shelby Hotel)

Mary, how come you left me last nite? Did you know who
that felow was?

Mary;
Maxine:
Mary:

v - ,y_ ~sr
' fC

ask m •

She - *

Mary:
Maxine:

- f
Mary:

.

Maxine;

r»f»5n—

>

’ Y®a • I knaw . -j . a . *.> * •- » ?*»

-

Are you sure you knew he was a G-man?
Yes* Well, you know how Jenny is. She didn’t
ns she just parted to leave and I went with her
figured you were alright. \ ,‘ W V;

•

f

"fee, of, course. Well, beJLieve me, I*if going r
to c

her and let her know. I was praying for somebody’ -V
to call me away from him, hut she just dashed out
knowing that. '

• •» .* 1 r' •
• :
~ ‘

TQXJQQZ fcsi it is. You didn’t go down to her apartment?
No, I went to the hotel and stayed there until this
morning. Yeah, somebody come over and said somebody
who was a G-man wanted to talk to me. Wait till I see
her tomorrow; 1*11 tell her a few things,
There was no Sense of her running out.;

+
:

She’s crazy about badges, too. /She got cold feet
and left me there to take it, but I can. If there
were some Schmuck (phonetic) there wearing a badge,
she’d drive around all night with him. I’ll talk
to you later.

2-2-36 5:25 p. n. incoming call

Wom^n calling: Judge Ramey sa^d you should give him a ri

Maxine:
j

Was he there this morning? \

Woman;/ ,

* ' ‘

iim a rin£. ^
^

' ^ y v /Yew.
. y v,

(Woman calling sounded like Kary at the Shelby
Hotel).

X A
<

The above conversations were overheard by Special Agent R. JL.
* * ; ’W- • #

^ * -+
~

.vtf

Guerin. ... •• •«
- , ;‘*Vv« ’ v 7

. \

Jenny ca

9-3-36 5:10 p.,m. (Incoming call from Jenny Killer)
• \ /' \ \ V V "

1

llingi I forgot lo tell you Judge Ramey was up yesterday
* about 11 or 11:30 a. a. Viola called me and I asked

her Id he called up and she said "No, he’s here now
talking to Betty) . He made them call you, but you

weren’t home.
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Maxine answers:

Jenny:

y »-*• V.-' ' r '

Karine:
"

,
'-S V..

Jenny:
* f

Maxine:
Jenny:

Maxine: r

) : >y
Jenny:

N

/
s

Maxine:
Jenny:

...

Kaxine
')

Jenny:

Maxine:

,

-
.

Jenny: * ^

J

I don f t want to call him at home. I fll call him
tomorrow over there, yon know.
LIy boy friend called and said they would be up.
My boy friend was up there last night and told
Mary it was important.
Tour boy friendfpeter, said be called me but be ..

couldn’t get ahold of me. I don’t think he cell-
ed, but I don’t answer the phone all the time.

'

isv

ft I cell yon. I’ll give you one ring and then V
hang up, eo you’ll know,' - *

- V ji
Johnny does that too.”*' ' ' -«'* * 'r’\

Well, sometimes it might he important that I get lm
touch with you. v r '

••
*••'

'/

There’s lota of people ceiling me trying to sell
stuff. Sadie (Earn) calls 3 or 4 times a day with -

her line of bunk. Lena should buy this and buy that

and $1500 for this; she’s full of bunk. You know
what X asked her to do and she co\ildn*t do anything.

She has nothing td.do and keeps pestering t

You know what she gives them - nothing.

y s. . J? y - v

w

Fir
7

itz was in court today and was up to ,see the Big
Boss. He seen all the boys,VCookie and\»illey. * -

.

Fritz said to them - When ar& you going to knock
off her on Ontario Street? Thev told him they take

her in her turn and then Kitty^iamond would be
axt. Fritz said "Knock her over first and ***•

Kitty Diamond later."
You mean the Old Ladyt
Yes. --•v s

-
' -• »

I got a lot of scandal to tell you. That jparty ?' \
that used to live here is back '

* town in an apart- i

teent in West Toledo. She stored her furniture, but''

I didn’t even call her up. He’s alright, but if

it weren't for her, we could still be in business.

There will be a big stink in town if they get her.'

The boys were up here and he says "I got to give
'

you credit; you took it like a good, fellow" (meaning *•

the time Jenny was arrested in the Shelby Hotel _

on vice charges).

Jou should say you have been he .a for 20 years.

I told them Iwasn’t squawking, but I told them
J

did

think i^ was rotten. Two of them re coming up to-

^

night at ten as they can’t get me there in the day-

time* v ' „
„ ,y _> ,
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f

Maxine:
Jenny:
Maxine:

Jenny:

phich ones — the two smart ones?
"XHazen and — (Maxine interrupted her.

)

Oh, the old timers. Do you want me to coroe up about
that time so I f ll be there?
Yes.

v
.

V ^ r

9-3-56 3:42 p. m. outgoing call to Adams 3658 Vv
r*' .

*•
. - • »: * --f’ . . Jk|»* t>.

V

- V V-.
Jenny answers:^ I Just call you and I gpt no answer

^

Maxine calling: I didn’t think you wouli leave me with that fellbw thb,
J V other pite* You knew w^o he was, didn’t you? r

Jenny: •^ Not until Murphy told me* V . ^ . - ...

Maxine:
Jenny:

The waiter told you who he was.
No, he didn’t. Murphy told me.
was*

How did I know who he

Maxine:
Jenny:

Maxine:
Jenny:

v'

'i

Maxine: ^

Jenny:

liaxine:
~ “

Jenny:

Maxine:
Jenny:

Maxine i
/

Jenny:

Maxine:
4

Jenny:
Maxine

:

Jenny:
/
/ \

Maxine:
Jenny:

The waiter told you on those steps there, didn’t he?
No, be didn’t. JenJ^J/urphy told me whelf^were going home
in the car* I said then "Why did he call her over?”.
The man wanted to talk to me and what could I do*

‘

If I knew who he was, I woulan f t have gone over to the)
table, that time when I told you to leave with us* /
I couldn’t leave then; it don’t look good*
Wall, I’m no mind reader* I thought it was c ae of the
boys. They said there were two fellows*—— ^ - -

Just one but he didn’t find out anything from me* I

had to walk over to the table or it would have looked
funny.
Mary said before we went to try and get you out but you ~

said in half an hour*
I played that music machine and then Murphy told me, too*
No, mam, the waiter didn’t tell me nothing. I was downtown ’

when Murphy told me* * \ i x i t

You could have called me or something. Well, it’s all
over now* I didn’t know him from a load of hay. One of
them was and the other wasn’t*
How come they let people in there that they don’t know
when it’s after hours.' s \ ~ < : *w • -

He came in with the entertainer* Just like* I could go up

there and have six people with me and talk in.

I didn’t believe Murphy when he told he was ne of them.

Oh, he was —-1 found that out since. I called over

there last night, but you were to the picture show. / \
Tes, I called you yesterday, but I got no answer. Meyers ;

wanted to talk to you. - •

y

What’s he working now?
Days. He’s going on his vacation tomorrow. He and Gilley

^

were up here* j -
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Maxine

j

Jenny:

Maxine:

Jenny:
Maxine:

' - * A*

i

Well, Johnny called last nite that somebody wanted to see
me, so I went out#
What did he say when you weren* home. I f ll bet he was
as hot as a firecracker.
No. I didn f t say anything about that other to him.
They all hare been hanging around the Algeo. The efctei^-v
tainer was a fellow from the Dutch Tillage# All those
fellows (meaning G-men) axejvery young looking# He pre?
tended he was drunk , but he wata f

Yes, he was just a 'young fellow#; p
A lot of them are very young# They c&u’t make friends A
with" me# That* a why they won f t learn anything from mav^.C-v*
1 don f t tell people;! know my business, so why should
tell it to a stranger# He said to me "They stay open
late here; they must hare an in with the shamuses*#
I said I don’t know; 1 have no badge# >•_,

P.r

Ai .
:'i %

<d It is noted in the above conversation that Municipal Court Judge
Eomei^Raoey was at the Shelby Hotel, a^house of prostitution, on Septem-
ber 3d, 1936. ^is purpose for being at' this house fa not indicated#
The nsmes Cooke^ and ifilley .refer to Officers Cook and Gilley of/' the
Vice Squad. The old lady referred to on Ontario Street is,‘ no doubt,

Mother H, land previous information has been obtained that Maxine Bel-
mont and other madams are trying to force her out of business. Mother
H has operated a house of prostitution at 627 Ontario Street for many
years. The identity of the person known as Fritz, who was up to see

the ’big boss’ is not known. Investigation to determine the identity
of Fritz and the ’big boss’ia being isade and it is suggested, in view
of the above conversation, that the ’big boss’ might be Judge Harney,

end again it might refer to Captain^auble of the Vice Squad#r

}

X
v • The following conversations were overhear^ over 'the telephone
tap of Sadie Dann, CxfordHotel, 825 ^Summit .Street ,

Toledo, which con-

versations appear to be of interestf* 'r*
Jf

f ' s

8-26-36 5:40 p.m. incoming call

K^ari on called and said that a girl friend of here caaa

X

to visit her’, and she wanted to know df Sadia (Sadie Dann) whether it> ?

would be all right with her to bring her over tonita. Sadia said that V,

she didn’t want any out-of-town girls in her place, and after Marion /*

said she wouldn’t come to work tonite less he earns along, Sadie a-

greed %o let her come. Sadie asked Marion how old this girl was, and

Marion said Marion at firsij asked Said whether this girl would work

at Sadie’s place ntil Friday, but Sadie said she didn’t' want any strange

girls working in her place. Marion said this girl was from Detroit.
• r ±. .

•<>
.
t.
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The conversation just given was overheard by fecial Agent J. L
Madala.

8-27-36 10:40 p.m. Incoming Mil

Sadie Dann calling: {After greeting) ''doir^'s^eTerjrtliingt :*^*I^*V*V
Mickey answering} Terrible, it’e Just murder. Are you at home?"

*

Sadie Dann:
^Kickey

v:.

• , fr
•••

;

Sadie Dana:
Mickey:

Sadie Dann:
Mickey:

*«
. ~'v
Sadie Dann:
Mi ckey: /
Sadie Dann.
Mickey:
Sadie Dann:

Ko. *.
• ;

- £;£.
Homer just told me ther£ was a little excltemen^uj;^:* /

^
down the street, you fcn£w* v-*

Who told him? r
. f >*-. - ‘ y

The boys - the boys who come up here, you know who
I mean. ~ '.:>>*

^Freddy? &
# ,

. V *

No, Bob, you know who I mean. He told Homer he Just
saw two carloads of •teadele" (Jewish, meaning
"girls") going down, .and he wanted to know if It
was here or the other - you know what I mean.
Homer just went out to find out something for ms
was Freddy up there?’ J ¥*r i*

Tee./
; \ } \ *L:

t

*v *

m

J
MV;

Did he say anything?
Ho • m- * - ,V,;

Well j I^m going to find out what it wae. I fll call -

you back.

y

The above conversation was overheard by Special Agent N. S. H&rzenstein.

8-27-36 11:05 p.m. outgoing call Adams 0655 (Shelby Hotel)

Sadie Dann calling: Jennie? /
\ Jennie answering:

Sadie Dann:

Jennie:
Sadie Dann:
Jennie: * y
Sadie Dann:
Jennie:
Sadie :

Jennie: '
’

Ssdie Dann:

^ V

N
t

/
\

*
<i

J

j Jt

’ i?'
7?

! Wr
. # ’

Te*. - > ?{

(conversation mostly in Jewish - translation of
"pertinent excerpts follow) Did they take any-
body?

Tes, so I heard.
, A. *

^

.y\,L.
There? By you? ; V ; V «

. v
i? ..

"

v \ ’ >.

No, in the next block. „
' -*rVV‘ t

• ’"h \ a
‘

Marie? ,A' 1 .
- *V :

'~Vy : .y *• “V *
.V U *•' '

Tee, v -\n >•'.
..

•• VyvT- ; .
•. '

Nhy? •' • J 'r • -
.

V
I don’t know - I heard that She balled sdmebody.

Jennie, if I told you what poor business we ajje doing,

you woul<f not Relieve me... .Everybody is hustling

except here. .no wonder we can’t do any business. •••

^

we’re the only ones who don’t hustle around here..* J

we’ll have to stop them from hustling. .we ought to

tell her (no n<^<y mentioned) about it.
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Jennie: I have tried to get her to tell her, but I can never get
to speak to her. ....you can’t do anything now unleee
you call them, and that’s no good, because if you get
picked up, it costs for the copper (it is believed that
the Jewish word for the metal, copper, was used here) V

N.
What Judge is now?,.--^ ’ v - v .~.

• I don’t know, {further conversation indicates Jennie J
spends each evening at her house of prostitution)

*

Sadie Bann:
Jennie:
v-- * spends each evening at her house of prostitution) * '

'
'

•- }*.

Above conversation was heard by Special Agent N. S. Earzenstein.
_ ..v, •'

.... . \
. -

0 -0O0- ~ —oOo—
. J*,

V:

«
..

8-27-56 11:55 p.a. incoming call
- - — * -• -*

Sadie Dana: (Part of call unintelligible - call concerned recent. %
^

* arrest. Girl arrested evidently nameV Mabel* Sadie \
.

Mickey answering says nothing to' worry about*) V J* v

_ V /

Note by Special Agent R. G. Suran - probably refers ^
to agents bringing l&bel^reen to the Edison Build-- ... >

ing for questioning on August 17, 1956)

The above conversation was overheard by Special Agent N# S. Earzenstein.

—oOo— “-oOo—

£

\ : V
Sadie Bann calling:

Kaxine Belmont:

Sadie Bann: \

) -V )

Hevine Belmont:

Cadie Dann: -

8-28-36 1:00 p.m. outgoing call to Adams 1556 - '"a

y- i ) ) j

I didn’t call you yesterday because I was on_y

Cherry Street and had no phone there...I saw

you riding with Lena <* y before yesterday. I

was on the sidewalk. . I want to see you. Will _ .

you be busy today? Are you going to be there?

No, I’m going to Jennie’s now, and then I’m

going downtown. I’m Just going to Jennie’*, "
,

apartment to pick up a coat, because it’*
3

.

chilly today.
Well, I heard last nite that something happened

on the street, ..there’s something I want to talk

to you about... can I see you downtown this after-,

noon?
Sure, you can meet me at 2:30 in the same place.

2:30 is alright in the drug store.
~

y

(Note: the woman answering is evidently the woman to whom Jennie

and Sadie referred to in last nite’s conversation as the

person to whom they would complain re street soliciting)
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The above conversation was overheard by Special Agent N. S. Harzenstein

8-30-36 outgoing call to Adams 4141 (police department)

Kan answering:
Woman calling:

Kan answering:
Woman calling:
Kan:
2nd man:
Woman:

Lieut:

V

Woman:

Police IMpartaeiV'
.

T?:'***** T..

Will you be kind enough to connect me with the Vie#
Room,; pie aset V; .

-i
" ,;.v-

They don’t answer, is it anything iaportantt'lv^#^^
It ia to me, yill you connect me'with the Hond, pleaset
I’ll oonnect you with the lieutenant..
Lieutenant sneaking. : .

v ’
'

'

v"-

’

Is Mr. Freddj^Jorris around, please? (probably Fred **-?

^Moss) ' "V •* .'*•

No, ha isn’t. If he’s working, he’s out on the street.
Is there any message? If he calls in shall I have him
call you?

‘

Never mind, thanks, I’ll take a chance and call him
again. .

„ .r
%

> \
The above conversation was overheard by Special Agent N» S. Harzenstein.

*
!r ,.

.<'
.

8-30-36 incoming call
fc-'V'

Sadie Dann calling^ Mickey answering: (after greeting) Anything doing?
Mi ckey

:

Sadie Dana:
Mickey:
Sadie Dana:
Mickey:

J V

Sadie Dann:
f

Not much. There was a party here looking for you..#
Van, from Saginaw# I gave him the phone number, and
he will call you tomorrow* Ee r e gone now* - - — - -

What did he want?
He wanted some fmadels, f that f a all.

So that f a it, isa f t that a nice thing. s~
Dona will go home at 12. I 1 11 have Sally here with me {

then* jf \ ./ ^
All right, I f ll go to bed now. "l f ll see you tomorrow.

The above conversation was overheard by Special Agent H. 3. Harzenstein.

+
'

. A y*

9-1-36 incoming call . W„ ;

Sadie Dann calling: Anything doing? Did anyone come?

Mickey answering: Ho. J •
.

Sadie Dana: I mean the other people, you know. The ones I told you

\ • to tell to corn© hack tomorrow.

Hickey: y Teh) >. } J
Sadie Dana: '

.
Did you tall them? '

Mickey:- OK •_ 5
.

'

- y-

Sadie Dana: Who came? 2-u. v

Mickey: Just two.

Sadie: Who, Jimmie and ?

Mickey: Ho.
10

1

> \
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r

Sadie Dana: Freddy?
ckey: Tee.

Sadie Daun: That did he say?
"e 68i<^ he’ll cose over tomorrow.Sadie Dann: Marion come?

Mickey: v , Ko
Sadie Dana:

. V
:

Did yon cell her? b'-~3i ? - 'r
Mickey: '

' Teh, nobody answered. 1 ^ - r -
- ^

Sadie Dana: ..>••- Did you dp anything?'^
Mickey^..;,.., r Pretty good. ^ V»? V -#

ie Dana:
^ I wish the new one would somethli^ •

*

; v
'

The above conversation was overheard by Special Agent N. S. Hsreeniteia. ,

3.

ft .2.V
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J. V. Murphy that he
,
wife of

Charlej^Sweet, who resides at 628 Lotus Street, South End, Toledo
-downstairs; that Char^^Sweet is now employed by Joe Roscoe on
Kicdle lslsnc J|^|^2^jH[^tated that Mrs# Sweet infomed him
she was at MidaK^Sl^^about two years ago and while at. the_ ^ ^
hotel on the island, she acted for a' short time as waitress and
recalls that George Timiney was* at the island with d woman, whose :

name Bhe did not recall, but was informed by her 12-^year old daughter,^
-Dot - that^Jj^^gn with Timiney was, nameo^Cora. Mrs, Sweet en- hV
formed Roscoe would often lake parties of guests 4

.

from the note! on Middle Island in a lugger from the island oyer to
Sandusky, 0£io, to a winery for wine parties; that she saw an old >/

man calle&yDutch on the street in Toledo several days ago and DutcfcVv
told her he was out of work; that Dutch used to work at the Casino *

Club for Ted Angus atone jU^e^that shedoes not know where Dutch
ie living, bu«Bfe l^tated he could find out ,

where Dutch is XlvihgUiru^ xEeeook at the 631 restaurant as Dutch
begs his meals from the cook at this restaurant.^;, ~3BT stat-
ed Mrs. Sweet knows about parlous police officers 7>t tolado Pol i ce 'De-

partment visiting at Middle Island. He stated Mrs. Sweet' stated that"

Joe Hoscoe has a 99-year lease on Middle Island, and the following /
men are now working on Middle Island for Joe Hoscoe; as, Cooley
Monroe, Charley Sweet and Walter Belpash. ^. ij

. .. .

In an interview
'

"l£3§k September

2, 1936, he advised Special Agents R. C. Suian and J. V. Murphy that
the men called Dutch, who worked for Ted Angus at the Casino Club
in 1934 (true name Richard Vogt) is residing at the Buckeye Hotel,—
room 19, on Cherry Street in Toledo. He stated that Ted Angus is

to reopen the New Casino on September End or 3rd, and Dutch is going

to work for Ted.x ^ ' /"
\ ' l y \ i i f \

f ^ ^
. K p- *

| I? * ^
t

:
JT Xlao stated that his friend, Liddy, formerly^

reported in error aa Lilly, informed him that Ted Angus was talking

with him, Liddy, the other day, and Ted says that he thinks he 1.

a "goner", meaning that he will likely he conricted for harboring mem-
..

bers of the Karpis-Barker . --ng in Toledo and Point Place, Ohio*' :V" -«

i
' '

v -- - .. , *jft, > Ljh \ i

, '
M** A • '

^ / 0 ^ ^
‘ .
4

t v - ^
1

*?.

*jg|gg^stat ed that he saw Joe Hoscoe in Toledo orn • ^ —
September lsVMlvrag a dark Buick sedan, bearing Ohio 1936 license •; v

|Jo # 9283 B; that there is a boat works at Lakefide, Ohio, ^here

Hoscoe and others* who go to Middle ^sl?nd, leave their automobiles^

for as much as ten days to two weeks^at a time, but he , does not know

^the name of the boat works or who is operating same; however/ it Is

near a dock that Hoscoe and others use# „ .. .

nd the 1

e:

4.. -

J
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Also, tated that Sheriff James O’Reilly ti -.

now drinking hea '* - r~y, <r ~
,

n * '
‘

- '
” ’*

. ,fV W ' ^ -it
*’"•'

* *" ~.*y.

Ho stated that he was informed that George Timiney "hnA - \ >

Art Xangendorf W6re seen flashing a thousand dollar hill a short '^4

while before Harry Campbell was apprehended iij.Ioledoj but he
!

-r?> l.^S

cannot recall just who informed him, but in event he does recall > V J

such, he will inform agents in order that his informant may be
interviewed. •-

... - w
«.• . -\V f- o'?* • v* »iV>* -

. dvised that he ascertained that Bill
YErwin, a gambler™ is now manager at the Jefferson, a gambling place
^located at 513§ Jefferson Avenue; that Bill Erwin has worked in

gambling houses in Cleveland as a crap dealer, but does not know-**,

the locations in 'Cleveland where he .worked. - f \‘ J

\ J { > \ ) h > tK A: V /
y ,
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Reference is made to the report of Special Agent E. J. Wynn,
Cleveland, Ohio, dated July Z5, 1936, .cone 'ning one PaulTSeno, who
is frequenting a drink joint known asfeeke*s Place, and is believed
might be the person "Sam" who participated in the GarrettsvlHe,
Ohio, mail train robbery on December.?, 1935* ..:3** *'

On August 8, .» 9ras contacted
by Special Agents Dowd ana llurphy ana fortys^^I^photographe

1

ofN :

individuals whose descriptions are similar to that of Paul Reno

.
were exhibited to him, and after viewing same stated that none ot ^*r ;' **

the photographs bear any resemblance to that of Paul Reno and no one -

of then is the photograph of some person known to him as Paul Reno* ~ ,.v \

x ,• T.#' • -v. « - »
. . / . *T’

;

• > • .• •••' ••
"

'

-K " •
»-

; -

-• y :£-
" v Special Agents E.J. Wynn and J. T. Hurphy, who have seen

the Paul Reno referred to, also stated that none of the 46 *Km photo-
graphs include that of seme person known as Paul Reno. These *K*
photographs have been returned by the Cleveland field office to the
Bureau as they have served their purpose.

. v
. ^ .r X *w

- "/
S .

r -t
%

S * -

Under date of July 14, 1936, the Bureau forwarded to the ;ei

Cleveland office a photograph of Paul Reno, whoa it was thought might
be identical with Paul Rowe Raneau^with aliases. Fugitive, the sub-

ject of a case entitled* PAUL with aliases. Fugitive; '
'

Irene^oorehouse, Victim; White Slave Traffic Act, presently pending

at the Omaha field office# Agents R. J. Wynn J-^L* Ma&ala J^T*
observed the Paul Reno referred to by:

*i-
^ W

ted that altho being several years older ^hatthe
presented in the photograph of Paul Reno alias Ray.^histo, there waa

a similarity in facial features, but a decided disc: x ancy in height

as the Faul Reno wanted by the Omaha field office is reported to be * -s

five feet, six and one-half inches in height, while the Paxil Reno under W
/ obseyv^t jev ie observed to be approximately five feet, ten incheu. /
f? nnoKl. t.A ao.ll.fi XTiformatiOB which would ~r*

Tnui

iB observed to be approx .maxeiy rive xeev , x©n inenet.

ji'as unable to secure additional information which would -

T the Paul Reno at Toledo, Ohio, was the individual want-

ed as the "5am" of the Garrettsville, Ohio, mail train robbery.
, .

.
• ... . r.

~ .* '£-
• »

* *

•" ?

On August 29, 1936, Special Agents R. C. ~»r*h end J. ~ K
.

Murphy interviewed the Paul Reno referred to It -yffijjyTbt th#

temporary office in Toledo. Reno stated that nis co.. _ .c^naae is

William PaulSjtenaud, but that is commonly known as Paul Reno; that

he is 64 years of age and was born at Stony Point, Canada, but has

been a resident of Toledo for 39 years, and for the past two years?

has resided at 729 LaGrange Street, Toledo, Ohio, at a rooming and

boarding house operated by May^rubb. Thia face waa previously learn-

ed by agents from May Grubb. \ •
• :$ K ^
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Heno states that he ha3 never been married end his only liv-
ing relatives are: brother, Jo^&enaud, 737 Earlon Street, Windsor,
Ontario; and sisters - Bana^DtKiuette, Tilbury, Ontario and Aggie
Shampoux, Windsor, Ontario.

y
'/ ,•sVv'VSe V- V--

?>
:
-v He stated that his principal occupation fpr the past twenty:

>

’ V y

:/r - ^,v' :IVV X-£''&r*
?>

: -r He stated that his principal occupation f?r the past twenty
nine years h£a "been that of mechanic or boiler engineer at tbd^4 4' I* ;.Wv
Toledo Pipe Threading Machine Company located in the 1400 block on rCO^'
Sunmlt Street, Toledo, Ohio, but that he has been unemployed sines ••_! -y.-V,
Earch 31, 1936, dus to ill health. Agent Suran comnunicated with V
the Toledo Pipe Threading E&cbiae Company by telephone under the
pretext scheme to avoid a possibility of causing Renaud any embarrass- J.

ment in the event he was telling the truth and learned in conversa-
tion with the employment bureau of that company that Renaud had been
employed by that firm for a number of years. The man to whan Agent **., *

Stfran talked advised that he had been enployed at this place for six V
years, and Benaud had worked thdre a number of years prior to that f - i

time and was considered a good employee but was not working at the
present time due to ill health.

.. ,
- ** . - •

*• * — .• W —
' • -

. JN - i --
Following is a description obtained of Paulbenaud as ob-

tained through personal observation and interrogation:

r^\
\ j

Age - 6*_
Height - 5’ 10*

Weight - 175 lbi

Hair - black,
lye/ \ -j

grey V
Fare J - large*

Marital status - single
Tattoos - none

-64_.__.__
- 5’ 10* -
- 175 lbs.
- black, turned grey

-r
grey v / k

JPC - 51 W III
msjr’ --Tfeastvc

32 W 00I

- <*y
If ^

’
L ir * - i.''* VS-. '

,
T • ...«? .** -'

-2! _
•'•'* >" '

. . * *• t-Jf . . > •. —4
1* *

l

_
. v .

v vr-* *•* '... . 1 p «-v _ /* *
.. ,*•

'
‘

1 . '*<' '.'4 '* " r\ * .V ”
- ^

. .J
’**'*"

..

It is noted considerable "ifferentiation in the fingerprint

classification of Paul Benaud .and the fingerprint classification of
'

Paul Beno alias Ray Chisto, the lather's classification being as ;

follows: J \ y \ ^ ‘
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The following investigation was performed at Toledo, Ohio, on
August 28* 1936* **y Special Agents D* P*. SulliTan and S. J. Wynn*

V. lV %*
>v.;

’.w

i

There appeared in the Toledo Uews-Bee fend Blade, newspaper#,'
of August 26, 1936, publicity with reference to one Bernice Torrester,^-*^

\
age 16, haring then an .innate in the house of prostitution of ISargert *

3$
^fclark, 1236 Eonroe Street, these articles mentioning that efie haae £
from Tennessee'’and that the girl "had been placed in the house of proeti-
tution by a taxi cab drirer by the name of Denzel 1/^purton of Toledo, l '

~ .*

Ohio; that she was found to be suffering from a venereal disease; I;—

;

that the police received first information from a doctor who was treat-'
ing the girl and Burton and the Clark woman were arrested. i

n*.

e^F<

*

(
V

Agents interviewed Mrs* Lucillef Fetty, who resides on the second
floor of the apartment at the southeast^ corner of Chestnut and Srle
Streets, and she stated that she had resided in Toledo, Ohio, for the
past two years with her husband; that they were neighbors to DenzejL

Burton and hie mother, 823 Broadway; that she separated from her hus- /

band about four months ago and has since been di >rced; that her bus-
'

band is recently living in Tennessee with another woman; that her
home is in Possum Hollow, Tennessee, and about June 27, 1936, she re-
turned home to get her young son, who was at the home of her parents;
that for the purpose of aiding her in taking care of her son, she re-

turned to Toledo on July 3, 1936 with her young sister, Bernice, age

16 years; that her young sister stayed with her until the latter part"

of July 1936, having in the meanwhile met Denzel Burton; that Denzel
and Bernice left one day. Burton telling her that he had obtained em- y
ployment for Bernice as a housekeeper* After Bernice had remained

v.
ray from home about two or three days, Lucille began to worry, and \

Burton told, her not io worry as the girl had a job which prevented

her
r om coming home, A day or two after this conversation Bernice

turned home, and Lucille learned from her that she had been engaged

in prostitution during the time she was away at 1234 Monroe Street*

Bernice further informed Lucille that the doctor had told her that

had a venereal disease, Lucille mentioning to agents that Bernice fs>
arm had swollen, and she apparently was in a serious condition, inas-

much as she had lapses of unconsciousness; that apparently the doctor

who was called in to treat £er reported the matter to the police, who^

came to the house and removed Berpice to the Building at ^ash-

>

re-

8h» V'- •

• v%.

} ihgton and Ontario Streets.^ J* \ J ' . *V^ \ )
, The father of the glrla was preseat at the home of Lucille at

tha time agents called, and he was interviewed and 'stated he suggested

to Bernice at the time Lucille came to get her small 3-year-old aon

that Bernice accompany Lucille back to Toledo, Ohio, feeling that

. -’V --
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Bernice would be of help to Luoille in taking care of the baby while
Lucille worked; that he had just arrived in Toledo on that day

,

ing been advised tg^udll* of the plight of Bernice* V *

,
>»• * - v*» »*'- *'

• "• * »•'- •' » - „
'*

./•‘"“'S, It was necessary for agents to see Chief of Police Ray All**
in order to- be pemitted to interview Bernice. <Jhief Allen ‘"stated

he had issued orders to ‘the doctors at the. Health Building to refusi*
„
‘fry /

admittance to any persons for the purpose "of seeing the girl, ia tiew
of the fact that there were apparently ’influencesV at work tn inter-'

v *
r

fere in the case against Burton and the Clark woman; that prior to the^;J:

Clark woman operating at 1234 Monroe Street this nj.ace was operated a«_ f"

an exclusive ’call’ house by the notorious Terrj^purke, but that th*
police raided the place several times and drove the Burke woman out of. -C.5
business; that shortly thereafter it came to his attention that Margaret
Clark, a sister of EarifMcBride, city detective, had moved into the pro- ^
mises, and’ he had a chec^c made,of her activities, and it was reported' to'ii

y c
i

'him that she was operating a rooming house and ha£ no prostitutes there; *
~

that he cade some inquiry and found that apparently the Clark
4

woman and * * *

Earl McBride had not spoken for over a year and that, therefore, he -
v '’ **•

could not consider that Detective McBride could be held accountable ^ .

for the actions of his sister* tTpon the Chief calling the Health Build-* -*

ing to instruct the doctor in charge to permit agents to interview
Bernice Forrester, heies advised that the Director of Welfare had alao
issued an order requiring a permit from his office before the girl could
be seen, and the Chief secured a permit for agents from the Office of ,

the Safety Director* Chief Allen expressed great concern over the pos-
sibility of the girl being spirited out of the state* vV
/ \ / v.

• V ( \- > \ •' \.
Eernice was interviewed and the following signed statement, thvy '

original of which is being retained in the Cleveland office file, secufed:

D.

"Toledo, Ohio

... ... August 28, 1936
•I, Bernice Forrester, make the following statement to Special Agent*

P. Sullivan and S. J. Wynn of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,Vt; ;
V-»

V

U, 8. Department of .Justice. K *£>:? t
'W * '

' ^ ' A
—! "I .i sixteen years o\d» I was bom on February 17, 1920 at Possua,^^-^

Hollow, Tenn. 6$ July 2, 1936, I left my home with my sister, Lucill* ; %

Petty, for Toledo, 0. Xy sj.ster iad been living in Toledo and came dowp. /.

to get her baby boy and I came back to Toledo with her to take care of
'

her baby. We got back to Toledo on July 3, 1936. The next day I met

Penzal Burton at the home of M» mother, .where I went to visit with ny.

sister, Lucille. About a week later he came up to Lucille’s, and fran

S
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KEjjjlp

lpli&3§
fcag^&g*

<• \ '.

tben on I started^going^with him. I met his wife the day I first
met him. Shortly ‘after'!" startedAgoing with Denzal 1 had sexual-
relations with him at my sister's house and on occasions since -J

’*- ;'» y£

*

that time; :.v-A . T. rt
:

"About the middle of July 1936 Denzal qsked me if I would ¥•'*

loke to be a 'party* girl and I 'said .'no*. 1 tried, to get a job % V JtX
as a waitress, but I could not find ona. .About July 22, 1936, I told :

-

Denzal I would take a job hustling and he said he would get me
such a job. He took me up to 1234 Monroe. Street but Margaret *** ''XX- ••

not in and Lena was there and said she could not hire any girlsV
On July 23rd I stayed all night at the Algeo Hotel with Virginia,
Denzal*s wife. The next night we stayed at the Millner Hotel. The
next morning I called Margaret Clark on the telephone, getting the'
telephone humber from a card which Denzal had gotten from the plaoe -

when' we first went there.”*’ Virginia and I went up to the Clark^ \
woman’s place, and she hired us 'both. . I told Margaret Clark that h-r.^X
I was 16 and had never hustled, but that I had had sexual relations^ \
before. She told me to say I was 21 if anybody asked me any ques-
tions. She told me how to examine a man. 1 *>u> ,

On July 29, 1$36, I got sick and left the place and went to
my sister's house. While I w&s working at the Clark place I had
dates with several men who came there and as I recall my .half was
$17.50. I was a ’straight’ girl. Denzal told me I could get mora

"~'r

money if I ,.aa ’french*'. I gave Denzal $2.00 of the money I earn-

ed* ' \ /
'r ' S : >*..»•. ..n - - -- v . ..

j \ \ y] I
J
/s/ ^Bernice Forrester"

t
‘>;

*J'* \ ^
Witness? . J - ‘ /.?• - k J 1 ?:k JT

? "

1. J. Wynn, D. P. SuiTIvan, *- V * •’ -
"

Special Agents, Federal Bureau of <

Investigation, 1448 Standard Bldg.,' A rv.v, .

'

J
• - ..

CU.al.n4.

. Bernice Forrester was questioned concerning whetler she knew* '

any police officers prior to her arrest, but she stated she had never

seen a police officer at Margaret Clark’s place; that the only conver-

sation she had with the Clark woman concerning a possible arrest va*‘S/
at the ,'time she was hired when Margaret Clark told Berniqe that if \ ,

.

anyone questioned her, she should say that she was 21 years of age. jf

- undeveloped leads’ * i V-v
s -< —— I—

£ • k - • • - * > - •
: - . •.

“ The CLEVELAND OFFICE will at Toledo, Ohio, continue the investi-

gation in accordance with previous leads set out and as other leads are

being set forth by memorandum to the investigating agents, these leads

are not being set out in this report.

r was Sd
if

)€«• /*- .. -r

- P
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1449 "t« mill'd Building
Cleveland, Ohio

/
J

September 8, 1936*

Vr, J» /. Ryan, Superintendent,
United it'tee Detention Fan»,
Ullan, VichigNu

liear Sir? KE:

V
f

BR5KID

*

For use in aa official investigation bein^; conducted by
this office, it will be erectly a predated if you will f^rvard a

yhetoyr^h of J, N#/,"itcheil of vlewland t
kfcio* +fiOn I understand

is confine! in your/ institution# >ill you also advise the a.proxi-

raft’# data on which this prisoner will be^ released!

S | ;0 3 o
!-* ~

r* -rC ' —
ri *>

TaiX truljr youri.

skm/kjb
CC - Bureau”

- Cincinnati
- Chicago

* i =

CO

J. P, KaoFARlATO
Special Agent In Charge

RECORDED
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\
14<r * tandf rd Building

-Isval&nd, Ohio

\
Septe3l>& 8, 1»56.V

Special Agent in Charge,
federal Bureau of Iavestlg%tloa,

0. S, »rtr>ant of Ju it lee,

Jacbeoavllle, Florida,

Dear Sirr , *S: ^ %XID

It is requested that ooplee of the iadietnenta returned
a-:»inat Dolores^helaney and 'iynoaaU3urfi*tta for bartering of Alvin

^Ktirpis and Eerr^ Csr^bell In the District of Florida be furciehed
to the Cl eraland offica at an early data*

Theta indictment# ate desired in order th t it can be

de to rained whether the sco^-a of the eoid indlotnente would preclude
thi return of an additional indletssent agein^t Dolores Delaney in t e

Northern Dietriot of Ohio, for the barboring of the fugitive# in thie
district during tba ye- r 1994*

J *•

\

vcs/yj1 /
CC - Bureau^

- CInoiaaati
- Chicago
- St. Patti

Very truly ycure.

J. P. MaoEABLAHD
Special Agent la Charge

•»

RRCORPET
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lit i or*

Saptcabsr 4, 1936.

lae - 2i45 F.i*

n MEKOEANDUH FOR THE MPECTOB

Xf'
Be* Harboring Ca:es at Cleveland

Special Agent 8. K. KcEea telephoned ae fro a Clave' and and
•aid they are h ving difficulty with one of their dial recording chines.

He said that this machine h? a gone dead, and although it h a been checked
thoroughly by Agent Brennan, they are unable to find *htt the trouble
1«. I told his to get in touch ritr. the Qiicego Office, and If they
have a dial recording aschina available, It ahould te sent over* If not,

I told hi;a to get in touch *itb the Louisville Office end ash that theira
be sent over.

/
With refer nee to the let'er dated September 3, 1936 froa Mr.

Sitzenatock of the Real Estate Depfcrt-ient of the Toledo Trust
Company concerning the activities of our Agents on the surveillance at

325 Locust Street in Toledo, I told Mr. -Acrae to get intouch with Puran
at Toledo and have hia go to see tnls ^&n at once and ex.lain tha
situation to hia*

Faapectfullyk

>. A. T/iflt.

RECORDED
&

indexed

SE-15 1938-

T’TJ
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*
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^efleral bureau uf ^nfostig;

M. ^rpartmertl uf Jusitct ~/;r

P.O. Box #1525
Pittsburgh, Pa.

September 9 f 1936.

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
TTashington, D.C.

BRSKID

Dear Sir:

There are transmitted herewith farther lists
of sales of Thompson Submachine Guns, furnished this

office by the/Federal Laboratories, Incorporated, at

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Yery truly yourg,

L I-

RLS/MIU
7-39
©act*.
OC - Cincinnati

7
7

v

};p.<

vV

JLNL>i:Xh;D.

, n

R. L. SHIVERS,
Speci al Agent in Charge,

rj - /J7//

V
\

V
v



THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF THOMPSON SUBMi BINE GUN§. SOLD
•
r
.N uHIO FROM JULY 23 , 1928, TO JULY 26, 1934, AS'"FAITS§"THE RECORDS

OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

PURCHASER DATE QUANTITY SERIAL NOS.

C.A. Clark, Main & B Sts.
Hamilton

7/23/28 1 5158

H.T. Belz Hdire, Co. Maumee 9/13/28 1

Powell 4 Clement Co.

450 Main St. Cincinnati
10/6/28 1 8024

W.J. Wiggeringloh, Director of
Public Safety, Norwood

10/25/28 1 C 7394

Powell & Clement Co. Cincinnati 11/2/28 2 7722 7830

J.W. Lingo Hdwe Co. Lebanon 12/26/28 1 6031

Sheriff Barnes, Wauseon 1/3/29 1 6506

M.R. Richardson, Maumee 1/8/29
For Commissioners, Hancock County

1 7470

Page Dairy Co. Toledo 1/28/29 1 7757

M.R. Richardson,Maumee 1/24/29
For Sheriff of Wood County, Bowling Green

2 6577 7321

Sheriff, Lucas County, Toledo

Wagner Hdwe. Co. Corner Diamond
3c 5 th St. Franklin Sts.

1/28/29 1 6450

Mansfield 2/1I4/29 1 5167

Richardson (For Ferrysburg) 2/14/29 1 8257

Safety Director Shuman
City Building, Fostoria

2/14/29 1 8017

Chief of Police, Bowling Green 2/25/29 1 5682

Sheriff of Henry County, Napoleon 2/28/29 1 5627

Safety Director Shuman, Fostoria 3/2/29 1 5928

Richardson, Maumee 3/2/29 1 C0
ur\

Riohardson, Maumee 3A/29 3 6614 6336 499

Champion Coated Paper Co.
Hamilton

3/5/29 1 6977

Chief of Police, Sandusky 3/16/29 1 7210

Frank Ellemberger, Clerk
County Commissioners , Elyria

3/16/29 1 7493

J.R. Wood Supply Co.

913 Broadway, Cincinnati
4/9/29 1 4858

6884Sheriff Huron County, Norwalk 4/12/29' 1

Police Dept. Portsmouth 4/12/29 1 7535MOW 4/12/29 1 6283

Clossman Hdwe. Co. Zanesville 6/25/29 1 5407

£\.2 A 6 j_ _£ - — i S
'

S’'? 6- /Z. "7
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PURERASER

Mr, George Abele
Director of Police, Springfield

Richardson, Maumee

Richardson, Maumee

Sheriff Geauga County, Chardon

Grim, Chief of Police, Bryan

Sheriff Ragan, Bryan

Frank P. Hall Co.
100 North High St. Columbus

Chief of Police, Massillon

Richardson, Maumee

Frank P# Hall Co. Columbus

Richardson. Maumae
N

a

OHIO

DATE

7/5/29

7/17/29

8/20/29

9/21/29

10/10/29

10/18/29

QUANTITY

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1
’

1
1
1
2

-2-

SERIAL NOS.

5965

6107

71*66

5665

61*76

651*8

6790

6061

6056

7601* 6 j1*5

9gl5

^9?9 9961*

Bostwick Braun Co. Toledo 5/28/50 6
\

8831
8799 mi

The Sport Shop, Lancaster l*/9/50 1 871*2

Miller Bros. Cor. Main & Walnut
Sts . Troy l*/22/50 1 8626

Crusey Bros. Sidney i*/22/50 1 8780

W.C. Sheriff Shelby County, Sidney I4/29/5O 1 8801

PowellA Clement Co. Cincinnati 14/25/50 1 7555

Sheriff Auglaize County
Wapakoneta

5/2/50 1 8899

Police Dept. St. Marys 5/2/50 1 5675

Sheriff Miami County, Troy 5/17/50 1 8521*

Ohio State Ref. Mansfield 5/29/50 2 9187 9979

County Sheriff, Mansfield 6/IO/5O 2 8785 8456

W. Amrine, London, Prison Farm
London 6/I5/5O 2 9706 8855

J. Guy c/o Sheriff’s Office
Franklin Cotinty, Columbus ?/9/50 1 7857

Chief of Police, Eaton 7/9/50 1 7857
*

Chief of Police, Piqua 7/17/50^ 1 9762
1

Chief of Police, Franklin 7/25/5O 1 8978

Richardson, Maumee 7/214/50 1 9962

H. Lyons, Milford Center 9/i4/50 1 6199

KO PREVIOUS RECCED / s l;s r.~b. s - 7



V OHIO

PURCHASER DATE

Pad. Reserve Bank of Cleveland
Cincinnati 9/25/30

Fed. Reserve Bank of Cleveland
Cleveland 9/25/30

Richardson, Maumee 10/23/30

Chief of Police, Marietta 11/15/30

'

v Police Dept. Columbus 12/23/30

^ 2|o4 6J4.78 9906 3I447 (S^f) 28814.

Police Dept. Girard 12/20/30

Sheriff Franklin County 1/2/31
Columbus

Police Dept. Ashland 2/19/3I

Sheriff Licking County, Newarl 5/I5/5I

Sheriff Hocking County, Logan 6/27/31

Chief of Police, Girard 8/28/31

Shaker Heights Police Dept. 9/29/51
3I4.OO Lee Rd. Cleveland

Fed. Reserve Bank of Cleveland 2/3/32

Sheriff of Athens County, Athens 2/2I4/32

Supt. of Police Zanesville {4/9/32

Chief of Police, Zanesville I4/15/32
Sheriff Muskingum County, * "

Sheriff Pickaway County $/2o/j2
Circlevilla

Sheriff Athens County, Athens 6/16/32

W. Abbey, c/o Police Chief
Middletown 8/I4/32

Sheriff Athens County, Athens 8/6/32

Sheriff Columbiana County 8/30/32

Police Dept. Alliance 9/26/32
#

Sheriff’s Dept. Crawford Co. Jail IO/17/32
2 Bucyrus

Sheriff Mercer County, Celina 10/21/32

City of Warren Police Dept. 12/10/32

Lucas County Jail, Toledo I/I4/33

-5.

QUANTITY SERIAL NOS.

2

1

k

6586 661+5

8296 8222

IO758

686
10881

1941
912

Ik

991+2 3510 2966

1

2

1

2

2

1

1

1

1

2

1
1

9777

6578 71467

2678

5115 14.526

2955 7694

9767

7199

7560 6025

11559

6950 if+345

m
99142 2943

10299

(2f5P^

8956

(f68>^

7011

8126

51+42

3789 7795

6516

rtf

KO PREVIOUS RECORD AS LISTED g. r. T,
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OHIO -14-

PURCHASER DATE QUARTITT serial NOS.

Sheriff Summit County, Akron 2/27/35 1 7655

Sheriff Defiance County,
Defiance 5/V35 1 6985

City of Salem Police Dept. I4/28/33 1 5897

Frank Mann, Fed. Lab. Agent
I305Locus St. £±xjue£±

4/29/35Cincinnati 1 2057 ^
Bureau of Investigantion
lij20 Enquirer Bldg. Cincinnati

7/6/53 1

Sheriff Erie County, Sandusky 7/21/33 1 5807

Sheriff Wyandot County,
Upper Sandusky 9/14/35 1 3885

Sheriff Putman County, Ottawa 10/19/33 1 6465

Sheriff Auglaize County,
Wapakonetta 11/1/33 1 7561

Sheriff Hancock County, Findlay H/l/33 1 7860

Sheriff Ottawa County,
Port Clinton

ii/5/55 1 9468

City of Findlay Police Dept. 11/6/53 1 99U

Sheriff Knox County, Mt. Vernon 11/9/35 1 5955

Sheriff Butler County, Hamilton 11/7/55 1 7544-

City of Watervilla 11/21/33 1 3756

Logan County Jail
120 Madriver, Bellefontaines

13/21/35 1 3186

Sheriff Trumbull, County-
Warren 12/18/35 1 8514.

Sheriff of Ross County,
Chillieothe 1/5/51* 2 7569 7261

City of Lima, Police Dept. 2/3/5I* 1 7765

Allen County, Lima 2/14/51* 1 6099

Sheriff Clark County, Springfield 3/29/3I* 1 7046

City of Kenton Police Dept. 5/50/514. 1 5791*

City of Lorain Police Dept. 4/7/51* 2 3577 7793

City of Findlay Police Dept. 4/9/51* 1 3085
St

City of S'ruthers Police Dept. 4/10/3I* 1 6 06
5, !

Div. of Inv.
U.S. Custom & P.0. Bldg.

Cincinnati

4/24/3I* 2

Sheriff Sandusky County, Fremont I4/28/3I4. 1 6658

City of Tiffin Police r>pt 5/8/54- 1 65U.?

MO PREVIOUS RECORD AS LISTED S. P. L



OHIO -5-

PURCHASER DATE QUANTITY SERIAL NOS.

Sheriff Wayne County, Wooster 5/19/54 1 6805

Seneca County 5/21/54 1 7551

State of Ohio Highway Patrol
State House, Columbus

5/22/54 6 6557 7565 57 p;

5452 7815 w
City of Ashtabula Police Dept. 6/3/54 1 5662

Sheriff of Ashland County, Ashland $/8/54 1 7654

7698
f

City of Marion Police Dept.
West Center St.

6/8/54 1

City of Gallon Police Dept. 6/I6/54 1 11155

Sheriff Gallia County,
Gallipolls 6/IO/54 1 11519

City of Gallipolls Police Dept
f

. 6/I6/54 1 11185

City of Akron Police Dept. 6/25/54 2 10270 8906

Sheriff Hardin County, Kenton 7/17/54 1 8188

Richardson, Maumee
(Fed. Lab. Agent)

'

7/25/54 1 10747

City of Columbus Police Dept. 7/2^54 4 12615 15556
14488 14460

i. •'.CIS HiCOhi. AS LxS'i'FJi » 1 I.



TEE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF THOMPSON SUBMACHINE-GUNS SOLD HI
PENNSYLVANIA FROM JANUARY 9 , 1929 , TO JULY 2S7

~
1954, AS FAR AS THE

RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

PURCHASER DATE QUANTITY SERIAL NC6.

Pa. Highway Patrol
19th St. & Swatara Ave
Harrisburg

1/9/29 2 1W> 6908

W.McK Reber, Bloomsburg
12/2028

1
1

7122
7418

Capt. Edwards
5617 North Broad St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

VlO/29 1 6650

F. Harsh Hdwe Co. Allentown 5/25/29 5 5898 6681
7212

J.B. Shaoon Hdwe. Co.

15 S. Letitia St. Philadelphia
9/15/29 k M mk

6591

City of Pittsburgh, Dept, of
Supplies, 202 City-County Bldg,

11/H4/29
. Pittsburgh

2 5659 6754

C&lef of Police, Arnold 1/15/50 1 6620

Chief of Police, New Kensington I/I5/5O 1 6186
'*

Sheriff Beaver County, Beaver

David Glover, 5525 Broad St.
E.E. Pittsburgh

1/21/50

1/23/50

1

1

Chief of Police, Braddook I/51/50 1 6578

Tuberculosis Hospital, Fhila.
County Prison, Holmesburg

2/25/50 k 7515
5802 70^8

Dept, of Police, Ambridge 5/27/50 1 9957

City of Beaver Falla,
Police Dept.

V2L/5O 1 8088

Sheriff of Cambria County
Ebensburg

5/16/50 1 8598

Mayor McMurray, Altoona 5/21/50 1 7009

Chief of Police, Monessen 7/29/50 1 9217

Chief of Police, Swissvale 9/12/50 1 8596

Chief of Police, Canonsburg 9/20/50 1 9458

?ed. Reserve ^ank of Cleveland
Protective Dept. Pittsburgh

9/25/50 2 85514- 8129

International Motor C mpany, I0/7/5O
E. Penn. Reading County, Delivery

1 7628

Borough of Warren
c/o Haehn, Chief of Police

1/22/51 1 62148

International Motor Co. Allentown 5/18/51 5 2844 2625 269 '

J.W. Young, Fed. Lab. In.

185 ]|lst St.
11/2/52 1

i . f f T ^ -

6052

"" ‘ - :J ~ ^ ^£OC !n.u AS LxSI ED S. r f.
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PENNSYLVANIA -2-

FORCHASER DATE QUANTITY SERIAL NOS.

J.W. Young, Fed. Lab. Ina.
185 i|JLst St. Pittsburgh 1

4
7916
7192 7922

j7807 5552

County Detective Lee
Union Trust Bldg. New Castle

6/20/52 1 5857
7 /

• "
>

'

Fed. Lab. Pittsburgh 6/21/52 2 6775^ 8190

Warden U.S. Ne. Penitentiary
Lewisburg

6/50/52 4 7872 8685
7525 5950

Fred Lloyd c/o Railway Express 7/26/52
Fed. Lab. Agent, Reading (Consignment)

1 J 11565

Police Dept. New Castle 7/28/52 1 7575

Dept, of Police, Sharon 8/1/52 1 5071

Venango County, Franklin 10/22/52 1 6965

Sears Roebuck & Co. Philadelphia 5/2/55 1 ^55 ;l7
-‘

Bu* of Inv. Law & Finance Bldg.
Pittsburgh

Bu. of Inv. Phil. Saving Fund
Bid. Philadelphia

7/7/55

7/7/55

1

1

Beaver County, Beaver 10/6/55 2 6972 11452

Lawrence County, New Castle 10/9/55 1 8016

Eastern Pen. Philadelphia 11/2V55 1 4855

City of Harrisburg. 11/27/55 2 6167 7759

Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp. Pgh. 12/11/55 2 1240 5615

Borough of Tamaqua 2/12/54 1 1882

Hudson Coal Co. Scranton 5/9/54 2 5811 8155

Carbon County, Mauch Chunk 5/21/54 1 15670

City of Pottsville

Div. of Inv. Philadelphia
" " Pittsburgh

V18/54

4/21/54
4/21/55

1

1
1

City of Williamsport 6/16/54 1 10519

Tuscarawas County, New Philadelphia 5/14/54 1 2575

'Western Pen. Pittsburgh 7/25/54 2 10976 15411

Fed, Lab. Pittsburgh, marked for 7/25/54
Endicott Johnson, Fire Prevention Dept.
Johnson City, New York

l'O PRETir.Tv r.-r>-^r

2

t \ •: :/€ r, _

10275 11570
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THE ft . IS A LIST OP THO* BMA CHINE
ffUNS SOLD IN GINIA FROM DECEMBER c, , i.929, to
JULY 26 , AS FAR AS THE RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE .

PURCHASER DATE QUANTITY SERIAL NOS.

West Va. Penitentiary,
Moundsvilla

12/27/29 5 7I57
6789

721*0 75
715k

Chief of Police, Parkersburg IO/I9/5O 1 IO875

Chief of Police, Huntington 12/20/50 1 814-72

Sheriff Hancock County
New Cumberland

IO/5/55 1 881*2

City of Holidays Cove IO/II4/55 1 8166

L'O PREVIOUS RECORD AS EjS'.'Y.Jj C5. i



FED : BUREAU OF INVE5 ION

Form No. 1

This CASE ORIGINATED AT C INCINNAT I $ OHIO FILE NO- 7—5

REPORT MADE AT

:
Louisville, Kentucky

DATE WHEN MADE

9/8/36

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

9/8/36

REPORT MADE *Y

0. C. DEWEY OCD:ak

ZZLrm* ALVIK KARPIS, with aliases;

DB. JOSEPH F.^ORAN, with aliases;

I. 0. #1332 - FUGITIVE; et al;

EDWARD G.^BREISER - VICTIM.

CHARACTER OF CASE

KIDNAPING- HARBORING -

OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE -

NATIONAL FIREABJS ACT.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: All leads in Lou isrills
Office district hare been
oovered. There being no
further investigation, this
matter is being referred
upon completion to the Offios
of Origin* ?

- RUC - - •-

> •#: \

REFERENCE: Report of Special Agent John V
Ls Madala, dated at Louisville,
Kentucky, August 4, 1936#

DETAILS: A review of the file in this case,

at the Louisville Office, reveals
that "stops” have been placed with
the various County Clerks, in an
effort to locate certain automobiles

used by the remaining Subjects in
the instant matter* All of these

” stops" have been withdrawn*

Thers being no outstanding leads

in the Louisville territory, this

matter is being.

"REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN*"
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5C1 Healey Builain-,
t> 1 a n*t ‘d

. i Ur o r ..~i ,

Qi'te: i'CT 9, 195G.

/ r
Special Agent la Charge,

Little Rock, Arkansas.

Dear Sir:

RS: BRSTID.

Reference is nade to letter from the Little Rock
Office dated August 7, 1936 and to Bureau letter dated August
4, 1936, Bureau Tile 7-576, in the abore cautioned case.

Fred^Kunter, 4p66S, United Statas Penitentiary,
Atlanta, claLaed ownership to person'll property listed in the
Little Rock letter of reference and executed written authority
for the sMpront of these articles to ilbert 0 ^Funter, ?ox 91,

I eavittsburg, . hlo.

T;.s original authorization for the oisjocition of t: esc

articles signed by Hunter is being retained in the Atlanta Tile
and a signed $opy is being attached to this letter for the Little

Very truly yours.

E. E. COKROT,
Special Agent In Charge.

ftCORDED
<fc

indexed.

J'S.yh ' /Jj6



Atlanta, Georgia,
August p 1936*

I, 7R2D HUHTH, Ho.43658, U. 8, Penitentiary, Atlanta, Ceorgia,
do hereby authorize the Federal Bureau of Investigation, U, 8. Department
of Justice, to ship the following articles which are my personal property,
to Albert 0. Hunter, Box 91, Leavitt sbuxg, Ohio!

Stetson Hat, Standard Quality, feather weight, dark bine
in color with black band, purchased from belcher's Toggery,
714 Central Avenue, Hot Springs National Park, Arkansas,
P. T, Tailor written in ink on inside lining, also
Tourist M* written on lining and inside of band. Size
about seven and one-half.

Dark blue cloth chauffeur's cap, size seven and three-eighte,
purchased froa "Goldaaith's, Notaphis Greatest Store,*

Tan canvas hunting cap, no trade mark, size about seven and
three-eights, with fur ear duffs Inside hand.

One pair khaki trousers, freshly cleaned, trademark "Sanfor-
ized Dig Smith, Fast Color," size and other labels not shown*

One pair oxford gray fine plaid trousers, no size shown, bear-
ing cleaners auks "3728", "4001% "6644% "5259% and "5C87*.

One white shirt, no label, bearing laundry marks *£** and "P-1%
size about fifteen.

Threo piece suit, Richaan Brothers 3011, with label inside
pocket showing date 3-25, number 15, salesman 33, and bearing
cleaners marks "X.P.L.% "H. Sima", "7037-5-7A", *G708L% "H.

Dixie", "2749", approximate size forty.

Black cardboard suitcase, approximately 36 inches long, 84
Inches wide and 8 Inches deep.

Witness: F.od If inter

*. M. Bott, Special Agent,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Atlanta, Georgia*

7 - 7 7L /^eco


